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From the editor
Introduction
It is with great pleasure and deep respect, that I welcome all of you to the
inaugural issue of The International Journal of Management and Business (IJMB). In this
first editorial I will: denote the importance of the IJMB journal to the IAMB society,
describe our vision for the future of the journal, present IAMB future conferences and
present the first issue.
The importance of the IJMB to the International Academy of Management and
Business (IAMB).
The mission of the IAMB is to:
a. Disseminate knowledge through professional meetings and conferences in various
fields of management and business worldwide.
b. Bridge the divide between theory and practice in various regions of the globe.
c. Offer professional development opportunities for scholars and practitioners in
management and business through the establishment of an interdisciplinary global
network.
d. Encourage and foster management and business research by sponsoring cutting
edge projects.
e. Offer assistance for young scholars and students to attend and make presentations
at conferences.
We believe that the Journal can be a tool that provides additional platform for
IAMB and its conference participants to reach wider audiences. This in turn will attract
other contributors and will allow members to grow professionally and enhance their
academic careers.
Since its inception in 2006, the IAMB has convened eight conferences, five in the
US and three abroad. The number of participants at the conferences has ranged from 50
to 170 and the number of papers presented ranged from 40 to 150. We have had delegates
from 25 – 35 countries attending each conference.
We pride ourselves on having warm and friendly atmosphere that encourage
dialogs and that provides rich and extensive feedback to every paper presented.. Our goal
is to keep this tradition as we grow and mature.
Vision of the future for the IJMB
We intend to initially publish the journal twice a year and we plan is to have special
issues once every two years. Calls for papers for special issues are encouraged.
7
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The subject matters covered by the journal are broadly defined as management
and business issues that are of interest to an international academic and practitioner
audience.
The following subjects serve as broadly defined areas of interest:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizational Studies
International Business
Strategic Management
Marketing Management
Technology & Innovation Management
Human Resource Management
Education & Training
Management of Social Issues
Management Studies

The only requirement regarding content is that articles must include implications
for an international audience. For some subjects this will be a natural inclusion. For the
others, the authors are expected to add and elaborate on such implications.
The Journal is expecting that submissions for publications will come from the
participants in IAMB conferences, as well as from other high quality scholars in the
global academic and practitioners’ communities that are not at the conference.
To support that vision, we are including abstracts in multiple languages. This is
also the place to thank our translators for their well done work.
If additional information is needed, you are encouraged to contact the editor.
Future conferences
We currently have a conference scheduled for Orlando, FL for 17-19 January,
2011. More updated information can be found on the IAMB main page website at
http://www.iamb.net
The Inaugural issue of IJMB
I accepted the position of the Founding Editor of IJMB in January 2009. Assisted
by three Associate Editors: J. Michael Geringer, Maria Francisca Blasco Lopez and
Shmuel Batzri; three Assistant Editors: Anja Schulz, Jan Schaaper and Zu'bi AlZu'bi, and a team of reviewers and Editorial Board Members. We selected the six out the
initial 50 papers received. The acceptance rate as of today is 12%. The review period
was as short as about two months. All papers were peer reviewed.
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I want to use this opportunity to thank Shmuel Batzri, Ph.D., the founder and
organizer of IAMB, for his continuous and unwavering support, my two Associate
Editors for their invaluable assistance, the Assistant Editors, the Editorial Board members
and the Advisory Board members for their continuous support and sponsorship, and
Kelly Anklam for her continuing assistance in editing the papers. I look forward to
continue working with them and I am indebted for their commitment to our journal for
the future. I also wish to thank the Frederick E. Baer Professorship in Business at UWGB
for partial financial support.
We are extremely proud to include in the first issue six outstanding papers written
by highly esteemed colleagues.
The first paper, written by J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast, entitled
“Importance of International Business Skills and Education: A Survey of Senior
Executives from the Largest Fortune 500 Firms” [USA] discusses the importance of
international business education, various international business-related skills, and
potential problem areas in international business education. This paper is an extension of
prior research on this subject. The study uses survey data from Fortune 500, the largest
American companies, to suggest that international business education is more important
for promotion at the executive levels, especially in firms that anticipate increasing their
international activities in the next few years. Interestingly, and consistent with the
responsibilities at such levels, the most important subject areas are at the strategic level.
In line with these findings, the most important skills that can be provided by university
courses are the soft skills classes, like cross-cultural management and international
strategy and competitiveness. By and large, formal education is not seen as the most
effective way to develop the needed skills. The respondents believe that on-the- job
training and international travel better prepare the potential employee for the challenges
they will face in the international arena. This paper should provide the international
business scholar community with an important benchmark, for educators designing
international business programs.
The second paper, written by Bahaudin G. Mujtaba, Terrell G. Manyak, Edward F.
Murphy, Jr and Jatuporn Sungkhawan, entitled “Cross-Cultural Value Differences of
Working Adult Gen X and Gen Y Respondents in Thailand” [Thailand] discusses
generational differences between generations X and Y in Thailand, using the Rokeach
Value Survey (RVS), which was also later converted to other instruments. The paper
provides the needed background about the history and culture of Thailand and the two
generations. The study was able to identify significant differences in 18 out of 36
terminal and instrumental values between generations X and Y in Thailand, partially
supporting the hypothesizes based on earlier international research. For example, the
values found to be more important for Generation Y in Thailand were the terminal values
of a comfortable life, freedom, and self-respect and the instrumental values of ambitious,
broadminded, courageous, forgiving, helpful, honest, independent, intellectual and selfcontrolled. Generation X in Thailand more highly valued the terminal value of inner
harmony and instrumental values of capable and polite. The study also found value
similarities between the generations in Thailand as the terminal values family security and
9
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health and instrumental values honest and responsible were ranked in the top five of
importance across the generations. Interestingly, when converting the scores to other
instruments, the study found that the Thai culture that was primarily collectivistic, has
moved toward recognizing values that are classified as both individualistic and
collectivistic, which illustrate the dynamic nature of culture and the need to continuously
monitor the changes of values within cultures. The study concludes with specific
implications for international business executives, and study limitations. This paper
provides a valuable addition to the growing body of international generational studies as
well as practical information for international business executives.
The third paper, written by Alberto Zanzi and Susan M. Adams, entitled “The Role of
Academia in Preparing Management Consultants” [USA] discusses the symbiotic
relationships between the consulting industry and academia, specifically MBA programs.
The study spotlights the role of business schools in preparing their students for the career
of consultants by examining the frequency, content and trend over time in management
consulting related courses offered by American and European top ranked and not top
ranked universities. The study observed the positive role in such preparations of the field
projects, and importantly, suggesting that American universities tend to lag behind their
international counterparts in this matter. The suggested implications are that American
business schools are missing on both fronts, the student one and the consulting firms one,
since such classes seem to be popular with the students and successful programs have
mutually beneficial relations with consulting firms. The paper is pointing to one of the
few areas in which American business schools are lagging behind international
competitors and should provide business school leaders and planners with valuable ideas
and benchmarks.
The fourth paper, written by Markus Fellesson and Patrik Gottfridsson, entitled “On
the Right Track? Network Strategies for Innovation and Renewal” [Sweden] discusses
innovation within a deregulation context. The research uses the case study method to
illustrate to complex networks dependent development of innovation within the Swedish
railway industry. The paper suggests that the specifics of the deregulation as well as
unique key actors might have a critical role in successful (or less so) introduction of
business innovation. One major and counter intuitive finding from the study is the
intensely embedded nature of the strategizing processes, the complex network of
dependencies and interactions of the key actors within the railway’s sector, and not free
market activities of independent actors. The authors suggest that the regulators should at
least be aware of the complex network nature of an industry while designing the
deregulation and be ready to take on additional roles while it is implemented, if
innovation is a critical outcome. The paper points to a perspective rarely taken in studies
of innovation and suggests that just focusing on the actions of key actors and not
controlling (at least) for the networks they are a part of might misrepresent the
complexities of the successful innovation processes.
The fifth paper, written by Maud Tixier, entitled “Tourism at the Crossroads of
Economic, Social and Environmental Considerations” [France] discusses an emerging
sustainable tourism industry and the critical role of intermediaries and end users in the
10
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process of new industry emergence. The study identifies three pillars in the emerging
industry, namely the environmental, the social and the business economic aspects. Within
the French context, the study finds that the three are not balanced and that the social
aspects outweigh the environmental and business, economic dimensions of tourism
sustainability. The study also finds that different intermediaries position themselves
differently to respond to their clientele needs. Finally, the study points to the critical role
of information in an emerging industry and the use of different types of media to
communicate between the constituencies. The paper illustrates the difficulties of
conducting a study within an emerging, new industry and should be a major benchmark
in the future for studies in this industry.
The sixth and last paper, written by Maria Avello, Diana Gavilán, Francis Blasco and
Carmen Abril, entitled “Hedonic Buying Motivation and Time-Style: What Makes
Women Shoppers in a Hurry Tick” [Spain] discusses the time-style and the hedonic
motivations for the buying behavior of urban working women in Spain. The study merges
two streams of marketing research (motivation and action) and identifies three clusters of
women buyers: namely the efficient-recreational, pragmatic and the erratic. The first two
were identified earlier in academic studies, but the last one is described here for the first
time. The study concludes with recommendations for the development of more efficient
retail strategies. The paper is an important international addition to the marketing
literature that is mostly Anglo-Saxon and identifies a new type of a buyer, which should
be interesting to see if, will be found in other cultures as well.
I hope you will agree that our journal is a valuable academic resource, and you
will consider submitting a paper to the journal, reference appropriate papers in your own
work, as well as promote it among your colleagues. I’m looking forward to an exciting
future and I hope to hear from you if you have comments or questions.
Meir Russ
Editor, IJMB
Dr. Meir Russ

Professor, Management and Marketing
Chair, Master of Management
Frederick E. Baer Professor in Business
Austin E. Cofrin School of Business

University of Wisconsin - Green Bay

Green Bay, WI 54311-7001, USA
E-mail: russm@uwgb.edu
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CEO Views on the Value of International
Business Skills and Education
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Abstract
This study uses survey data from the Fortune 500, the largest American
companies, to replicate and extend prior research regarding the importance of
international business education, various international business-related skills, and
potential problem areas. Four research themes provided the focus for this study. (1) How
important do senior executives perceive international business skills and knowledge to be
for their companies, both overall and for recruitment for entry-level and senior positions?
(2) What potential problem areas are the most important to international operations of the
respondents’ companies? (3) With regard to preparing personnel for the challenges of
international business, which international business courses are most important for early
career positions at the respondents’ companies? (4) Do perceptions of the importance of
the above three issues vary significantly based on the expected increase in the level of a
company’s international activities over the next five years? Results support a continuing
strong international focus in curriculum and teaching at business schools, while
highlighting both stability and change in the perceived problem areas for international
activities. Key skills and knowledge for international business are highlighted, along with
potential challenges for university education efforts, especially at the undergraduate level.
Introduction
American businesses are confronting increasing challenges from international
forces. Among the widely-cited factors impacting these companies are high levels of
foreign direct investment into the U.S., emergence of new or strengthened competitors
from developed and emerging markets, and economic and political crises in both global
and foreign environments that augment the level of uncertainty associated with foreign
trade and investment, inter alia.
In response to these international challenges, there have been repeated calls from
academia, industry, and government for businesses and their managers to improve the
level of understanding and skill associated with operating in the international arena.
Research suggests that chief executive officers (CEOs) perceive that international
business (IB) represents a relevant and often critical consideration for their companies’
performance, and also that IB skills and experience are important to managers’ careers
[17,22,2]. Yet, in addressing this internationalization challenge, there is some uncertainty
about the specific areas of international skills, knowledge, and potential problem areas
12
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that CEOs perceive to be most critical. Similar uncertainty exists regarding the university
coursework or other developmental options that may be perceived as most valuable for
addressing these IB-related issues.
This study collects and examines direct survey data from CEOs and other key top
management team members from the Fortune 500 [13] list of the largest companies from
the United States. In an effort to replicate and extend prior research, this study examines
these senior executives’ perceptions regarding the importance of IB education, various
IB-related skills, and potential problem areas. The following four research themes are the
focus of this study:
1. How important do senior executives perceive IB skills and knowledge
to be for their companies, both overall and for recruitment for entrylevel and senior positions? Which functional business areas are most
important for employees with these skills and knowledge? What are
the most important IB skills and knowledge?
2. What potential problem areas are the most important to international
operations of the respondents’ companies?
3. With regard to preparing personnel for the challenges of IB, which IB
courses and other formative experiences are most important for early
career positions at the respondents’ companies?
4. Do perceptions of the importance of the above three issues vary
significantly based on the expected increase in the level of a
company’s international activities over the next five years?
The next section briefly reviews prior research examining the importance of IB
skills and education. We then discuss the methodology used to collect and analyze the
study’s data. After presenting and discussing the results of our analysis, the paper
addresses implications of these results for businesses, national governments, international
organizations, universities, and other stakeholders. We conclude by discussing potential
limitations of this study and suggesting possible directions for future research.
Review of Prior Research
The current study compares its results with those from several preceding studies
about IB education and skills, providing a longitudinal dimension to the results that are
reported. There is a long tradition of such studies in the IB literature, but there has been
no recent update of them. When direct comparisons can be made with prior studies, they
are indicated in the appropriate portions of the Results and Discussion section of this
paper.
Ricks and Czinkota [30] surveyed 28 IB firms based in Ohio and reported results
regarding the importance to the firms of IB research and their perceptions of the major IB
problems faced by their firms. Their findings suggested that IB was perceived to be of
rapidly increasing importance to executives of their sample companies, and that the
curricula of business schools should encourage continued expansion of IB topics.
Reynolds and Rice [29] surveyed 127 firms, half in Texas and half outside Texas,
regarding educational preparation for management of IB. While they reported that
international operations of American companies were expected to increase, the relative
pool of available American managers with international experience was expected to
13
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decline. They suggested that universities would need to find “imaginative” means of
addressing this emerging gap between supply and demand of personnel with the
appropriate IB-related skills.
Beamish and Caloff [4] surveyed executives at 122 of the 500 largest Canadian IB
firms. Their primary focus was on recruitment activities, preferred courses and skills, and
perceptions of academe’s strengths and weaknesses. Their results suggested that
executive respondents did not perceive that universities were responding adequately to
the IB needs of the corporate sector.
Ball and McCulloch [3] surveyed 76 CEOs of large international firms regarding
their assessment of the importance of IB education for their employees and the kinds of
IB courses they prefer for their employees. International courses were broadly perceived
to be relevant to the respondents’ businesses, although the majority of respondents
believed that employees would gain international skills via on-the-job experience.
Moxon, O’Shea, Brown and Escher [22] surveyed an apparently nonrandom
sample of 109 managers from companies ranging from small to large in size.
Respondents were responsible for some aspect of their companies’ IB activities. The
study found that IB was expected to grow rapidly in the subsequent decade, and that
respondents perceived the need for an increased level of international expertise within
their companies. Respondents also perceived the need for improved university programs
for developing IB-related skills.
Webb, Mayer, Pioche and Allen [34] surveyed 57 non-American and 42
American multinationals, all with operations located in the United States. Their results
suggested that all business school students needed international training, and that all
business faculty and business education as a whole also needed to be internationalized.
Kedia and Daniel [19] surveyed a nonrandom sample of 111 “top managers” from
a range of small to large sized companies. The study found that IB represented an
important element of these companies’ business activities. The importance of IB
activities and international competence of management and employees was expected to
increase in the subsequent ten years. Respondents perceived that if their companies’
personnel had more international expertise, then their companies’ experience a
corresponding increase in business activities. Respondents believed that the emphasis on
international topics should be improved in business school curricula.
Method
CEOs and other members of the top management team have been seen as critical
to setting the strategic direction and internationalization of companies, and the
perceptions of these senior executives are viewed as central to the process of formulating
and implementing a company’s international strategy and key policies and processes
[1,2,10,12,15,17,20,25,28]. Therefore, CEOs and their designated proxies in the top
management team were chosen as the source of this study’s data.
A two-page questionnaire was developed based on a review of prior literature on
the importance of IB education and skills. Five-point, Likert-type scales were used for
data collection. Respondents were requested to leave blank any question that might not be
applicable for their company or for which they were unsure of their response. After pilot
testing and modification, the questionnaire was mailed in Summer 2008 directly to the
14
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CEOs of the largest 162 firms on the Fortune 500 list of the largest American
manufacturing and service sector corporations in 2007 [13]. These firms were judged to
be appropriate for the current study due to the variety of sectors represented and the
heterogeneity among firms in terms of their degree of internationalization [9]. A cover
letter explained the purpose of the study and guaranteed anonymity of the respondents
and their companies. Six weeks after the initial mailing, a second mailing was made to all
non-respondents, and a third mailing was sent to the remaining non-respondents after
another six weeks. All responses were coded based on the mailing wave that instigated
return of the questionnaire. Data were collected from April to September of 2008.
Of the 162 companies initially contacted, 8 were removed from the list due to
bankruptcy or takeover by another firm, leaving 154 companies in the sampling
population. Of these, 10 companies declined participation or provided incomplete
responses. Completed questionnaires were received from 36 companies (23 percent), a
response rate comparable or superior to similar, prior studies (e.g., 21.6 percent in
Hoffman & Gopinath [17], 20 percent in Pearce & Zahra [27], 21.5 percent in Ricks and
Czinkota [30], 27 percent in Reynolds & Rice [29], 11.8 percent in Webb, et al. [34], and
a non-specified but “very low” response rate in Kedia & Daniel [19]). To assess potential
non-response bias, archival data were collected regarding net revenues, assets, equity,
and employee levels for the companies in the sampling population. Analysis of
respondents and non-respondents revealed no significant differences based on average
revenues, assets, equity, or number of employees. The study’s sample therefore appears
to be representative of the largest companies in the United States.
Results and Discussion
In presenting this study’s results, we preserve the protocol of including mean and
standard deviation descriptors used in previous research, permitting longitudinal
comparisons. We also separate, using correlation, the impact of the CEO’s expectation
for a significant increase in the international activity of their firm over the next five years.
We believe that expectations have an impact on perceptions and consequently on
decisions and actions. We expect that CEOs who hold the expectation of a significant
expansion of international activity may tend to be more attentive to IB and are
consequently experienced and knowledgeable about its requirements, and proactive in
operational preparation for expanded international activity [e.g. 9]. We therefore assign
special salience to their views. Since the secular trend has been an increase in the
importance of IB for American companies, it is likely that over time more CEOs will
gravitate towards their views and practices.
The presentation of the data in the following sections includes the mean response
for the sample as a whole and the standard deviation (SD), the Pearson’s correlation
coefficient (PCC) between the specific variable and the expectation of increased
international activity over the next five years, and the level of statistical significance
associated with the PCC. In each chart, the rows are in descending order by reference to
the PCC.

15
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Research Theme 1: What Is The Importance Of International Business Skills And
Knowledge?
The answer to this question came in responses to four separate queries. 1) What is
the importance of an international orientation to undergraduate business education? 2)
What is the importance of IB skills and knowledge for promotion and appointment to
entry-level positions? 3) What is the importance of IB skills and knowledge for
employment in specific functional areas of the firm? 4) What are the most important IB
skills and knowledge?
The importance of international orientation to undergraduate business education.
As shown in Table 1, respondents as a whole perceived that international
orientation should be an important part of universities’ business education. This belief
was higher, at a 0.01 level of statistical significance, for those respondents that expected
significant increases in their companies’ international activities during the next five years.
Table 1. The Importance Of International Orientation
Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

International orientation should be an
4.28
0.81
.504
.002 **
important part of college business
education
SD=Standard Deviation PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0 01 significance

Comparing our results with previous research, Ricks and Czinkota [30] reported a
similar response to this question, with a mean of 4.48 and a standard deviation of 0.51.
This suggests a remarkable continuity over 30 years in the appreciation among CEOs for
the importance of an international orientation to undergraduate business education. This
result is also consistent with conclusions from a range of earlier studies that suggested the
importance for business students to have a solid foundation in the area of IB (e.g. Nehrt
[24], Joyal [18], Moxon, et al. [22], Kedia & Daniel [19]) as well as global awareness in
general (Committee for Economic Development [7], Council for Industry and Higher
Education [8]). These findings further reinforce the decision of the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business to modify the curricular standards for member schools
to include exposure to international dimensions for all business students.
The importance of international business skills and knowledge for promotion and
entry-level appointments. The sample as a whole placed a higher value on the
importance of IB skills and knowledge for promotion to senior executive positions than
for appointment to entry-level positions, as shown in Table 2. The relationship was
significantly stronger for those companies anticipating increasing importance of
international activities in the next five years. This differentiation between the entry-level
and senior executive categories of positions suggests that the importance of IB skills and
knowledge increases at higher levels of management responsibility, with implications for
management development programs. Nevertheless, the results still revealed support for
the importance of IB skills even for appointments to entry-level positions.
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Table 2. Career Importance Of International Skills And Knowledge
Importance of IB skills for…

Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Promotion to senior executive
4.08
0.94
.620
positions
Appointment to entry-level positions
2.75
0.91
.459
SD=Standard Deviation PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient

Significance
.000 **

.005 **
** < 0 01 significance

Comparing our results with previous research, Kedia and Daniels [19] found that
candidates’ possession of international skills and a “global perspective” was of greater
importance for managerial line and staff positions than for entry-level positions.
Reynolds and Rice [29] reported that engineering education was more frequently required
of international management entrants than any other single discipline. Tung [33] found
that IB education was not even a consideration in selection of personnel for overseas
assignments.
The importance of international skills and knowledge for employment in functional
areas. We asked respondents to indicate the importance of IB skills and knowledge for
employment in various functional areas of company operations. In general, as shown in
Table 3, IB skills and knowledge were perceived to be at least moderately important for
the full range of positions examined, although somewhat less for the more “technical”
positions in finance and information technology than for broader, more cross-functional
positions such as general management and supply chain management. For companies
perceiving that international activities would be increasingly important in the next five
years, international skills and knowledge in the areas of marketing and general
management were perceived to be significantly more important than was the case for
companies not anticipating increased importance of international activities.
Table 3. The Functional Importance of International Skills And Knowledge
IB skills most important for…
Marketing
General Management
Supply Chain Management
Human Resources Management
Information Technology
Finance
SD=Standard Deviation
* < 0.05 significance

Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

3.57
0.92
.500
.002 **
4.00
0.94
.449
.007 **
4.00
1.19
.284
.098 #
3.57
0.78
.227
.189 NS
3.26
0.98
.156
.371 NS
3.03
0.98
.135
.440 NS
PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0 01 significance
# < 0.10 significance
NS not significant statistically at 0.10 level

The importance of specific business skills and knowledge. Respondents identified the
most important IB skills and knowledge for their company. As shown in Table 4, the
highest rated areas overall were skills and knowledge in the areas of strategy and
competitiveness, and a global mindset. As the extent of expected importance of future
international activities increased, there was a strongly significant increase in the
importance of “soft” skills and knowledge such as international strategy and
competitiveness, global mindset, negotiations, global change management, human
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resource management, and knowledge of foreign countries and culture. More
“traditional” functional business skills and disciplines tended to be less correlated with
expectations of increased importance of international activities, with only marketing and
finance evidencing significant correlations. The areas of foreign trade procedures (with a
rather high standard deviation) and supply chain management, as well as foreign
language fluency, were not significantly correlated with increased importance of
international activity.
Comparing our results with previous research, Beamish and Calof [4] addressed a
similar question about the “importance of skills and abilities,” although their scoring
system (4-point scales) differed from the present study (5-point scale). On their skills and
abilities menu of 12 items, only two (global orientation, foreign language
proficiency/aptitude) were similar to those used in the present study (global mindset,
fluency in foreign languages). These ranked 10th and 12th, respectively, in Beamish and
Calof’s results, whereas in our list of 11 items, “global mindset” ranked first and fluency
in foreign languages came last. The two studies therefore agreed on the low perceived
importance of linguistic fluency but diverged significantly in the ranking of “global
mindset/orientation.” Our results are more consistent with studies by Kobrin [21],
CAFLIS [6], and Bikson and Law [5], which found that proficiency with foreign
languages was perceived as valuable, but not a key to promotion or success. Our results
are also consistent with Moxon, O’Shea, Brown and Escher [22: 142], who reported that
respondents “often said that all graduates and employees need a global mindset.”
Table 4. Importance Of Specific International Skills And Knowledge
Important skills and knowledge

Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

Strategy and competitiveness
Global mindset
Negotiations

4.29
4.34
3.89

1.02
1.00
1.16

.696
.608
.563

.000 **
.000 **
.000 **

Global change management
Human resources management
Foreign countries and culture

3.94
3.66
4.03

1.03
0.97
0.89

.536
.506
.465

.001 **
.002 **
.005 **

Marketing
Finance
Trade procedures

3.54
3.54
3.46

1.15
0.89
1.50

.456
.336
.289

.006 **
.049 *
.092 #

Supply chain management
Foreign language fluency
SD=Standard Deviation
* < 0.05 significance

3.91
1.29
.236
.171 NS
3.40
0.98
.231
.183 NS
PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0 01 significance
# < 0.10 significance
NS not significant statistically at 0.10 level

Research Theme 2: What Are The Most Important Potential Problem Areas For
International Operations?
The IB issues confronting businesses, as perceived at the level of the CEO, tend to
be broad in scope and often complex in nature [17]. If international educators are to
provide effective service to IB, they must accurately identify the problem areas that affect
company operations so they can include these subjects in their curricular offerings and
research programs. Respondents identified the relative importance, on a 5-point scale, of
19 potential problem areas for the firm’s international operations.
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Overall, the highest means were associated with exchange rate fluctuations and
finding skilled management personnel, while the lowest means were associated with
restrictions on profit repatriation and foreign customer creditworthiness, as shown in
Table 5.
Increased importance of international activities evidenced a strong relationship
with many of these factors. The most significant relationship, at a 0.01 level, was
associated with foreign government bureaucracy, finding good local partners, exchange
rate fluctuations, trade barriers, and foreign taxation. Correlation results for foreign
taxation, in particular, were interesting because this factor had a much lower overall
mean than the other four categories that were most highly correlated with increased
international activity. This suggests that transfer pricing and overall management of
taxation may become particularly salient issues with increasing internationalization of a
company. Seven other potential problem areas were significantly correlated, at a 0.05
level, with increasing importance of international activities. These areas included
unfamiliar foreign laws and regulations, finding skilled management personnel, foreign
political uncertainty, pricing, communication, foreign data availability, and international
logistics. The remaining potential problem areas were not significantly correlated, at a
0.05 level or less, with anticipated increased importance of a firm’s international
activities. Altogether, of the 11 highest rated potential problem areas, nine of these were
also significantly correlated with increased importance of international activities. The
exceptions were corruption and differences in culture.
Table 5. International Problem Areas
Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

1. Foreign government bureaucracy
2. Finding good local partners
3. Exchange rate fluctuations
4. Trade barriers (tariffs, quotas, standards)
5. Foreign taxation

3.92
3.75
4.11
3.47
3.08

1.10
1.05
1.14
1.42
1.16

.722
.544
.504
.479
.458

.000 **
.001 **
.002 **
.003 **
.005 **

6. Unfamiliar foreign laws & regulations
7. Finding skilled management personnel
8. Foreign political uncertainty
9. Pricing
10. Communication

3.28
4.06
4.06
3.69
3.56

1.16
1.12
1.01
1.04
0.91

.421
.408
.400
.387
.360

.011 *
.014 *
.016 *
.020 *
.031 *

11. Foreign data availability
12. International logistics
13. Corruption
14. Foreign customer creditworthiness
15. Differences in culture

3.14
3.50
3.61
2.69
3.78

1.11
1.18
1.22
1.06
0.96

.334
.330
.321
.280
.265

.050 *
.050 *
.056 #
.098 #
.118 NS

16. Transportation infrastructure
3.08
1.38
.157
.361 NS
17. Distribution channels
3.25
1.18
.132
.442 NS
18. Foreign investment restrictions
3.06
1.29
.112
.514 NS
19. Restrictions on profit repatriation
2.58
1.10
-.063
.716 NS
SD=Standard Deviation PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0 01 significance
# < 0.10 significance
NS not significant statistically at 0.10 level
* < 0.05 significance
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Comparing our results with previous research, Ricks and Czinkota [30] included a
similar question about 33 problem areas and reported results that differed both in scoring
and in ranking. Their results spanned a wider range of mean scores (from 3.52 to 1.39)
than the present study (4.11 to 2.58).
In general, the issues identified were more highly rated as problems by the CEOs
in the current study than in Ricks and Czinkota. Seventeen of the 19 issues had a mean
score higher than 3.00, whereas in Ricks and Czinkota only five of 33 items scored above
3.00.
The ranking and scores for some specific problem areas also differ between the
two studies and suggest basic changes in the international environment that companies
experience during the 30 years since the Ricks and Czinkota study. The highest-ranked
problem for Ricks and Czinkota was communication (3.52), which in the present study
scored 3.56 and ranked ninth. These scores are almost identical, but other problems have
emerged that supplant communication in the relative ranking. It is also possible that
progress in technology (e.g., Internet, facsimile, international telephony) and language
ability has eased communication problems. In the current study, “corruption” ranks
eighth overall with a mean of 3.61, whereas for Ricks and Czinkota “extortion” ranked
only thirty-second and scored 1.39. Over the past 30 years, corruption may or may not
have increased in incidence, but it has certainly emerged as a widely acknowledged
problem in IB. Similarly, “differences in culture” in the current study ranked fifth overall
with a mean of 3.78, but ranked only 22nd with a mean of 2.35 for Ricks and Czinkota,
and a study by Reynolds and Rice [29: 56] concluded that, “American managers are not
overly concerned with cultural problems in IB.” The different results for the importance
of cultural differences in the present study may be understandable since the scope of
operations for the large companies in this study spans a broad range of countries and
cultures and company operations penetrate more deeply into the fabric of foreign
societies. Although not included on Ricks and Czinkota’s list of potential problem areas,
“finding good local partners” ranked sixth highest overall on the current list with a mean
of 3.75. This may suggest that more companies today are deeply embedded in foreign
markets, where they must work with local partners.
Issues that were ranked in the top half in both studies (although their specific
ranking and mean scores differed) and therefore suggest their constancy as problems
included: currency fluctuations, political uncertainty, finding skilled management
personnel, foreign government bureaucracy, pricing, and communication. Given the
nature of IB, some problems may be always with us.
Research Theme 3: What University Courses And Other Training Modalities Are
Most Effective For Acquiring International Business Skills And Knowledge?
The importance of university subjects for early career positions. Respondents
selected among a list of 13 different university international course titles to indicate the
ones they believe are most important for early career positions at their company. For the
most part, as shown in Table 6, these responses are consistent with indications above
regarding the importance of “soft” business skills and knowledge and the lesser
importance of traditional disciplinary courses. The highest means were associated with
cross-cultural management (3.68), international legal and political issues (3.68), and
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international strategy and competitiveness (3.62), while the lowest means were associated
with international accounting (1.94), international finance (2.47), and international
entrepreneurship (2.50). The courses that were most significantly correlated with
increased importance of future international activities tended to be softer managementrelated areas, including international strategy and competitiveness, international legal and
political issues, international negotiations, language, and global change management. In
contrast, more functionally related courses dealing with international aspects of
entrepreneurship, accounting, human resource management, finance, marketing, and
supply chain management were not significantly correlated with increased importance of
future international activity.
Comparing our results with previous research, earlier studies inquired about the
importance of specific business school courses to career progress in the organization. The
current results diverge significantly from several earlier studies. As indicated in Table 7,
from Beamish and Calof [4], earlier findings identified traditional fields of international
marketing, international finance, international accounting, IB and export-import
operations as being the most important international courses. Ball and McCulloch [3]
reported similar results, as did Reynolds and Rice [29].
These traditional business disciplines fall towards the bottom of the current study,
which is topped by international political and legal issues, cross-cultural management,
international strategy and competitiveness, international negotiation, and international
change management. It may be that this divergence reflects differences in the
composition of the lists of courses presented to respondents rather than a dramatic shift in
evaluation. Nevertheless, the current research identifies a previously undetected and
apparently more complex and multidimensional view of IB than the traditional focus on
functional disciplines or mere “internationalization” of courses within functional areas.
As globalization has proceeded, participants appear to have acquired an in-depth
appreciation for the multi-disciplinary and integrative complexity of operating in foreign
markets and coordinating global activities that transcends functional silos.
Table 6. Most Important University Courses
Important courses for early career
positions

Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

International strategy & competitiveness
International legal & political issues
International negotiation
Introduction to international business
Language

3.62
3.68
3.24
2.94
3.06

1.18
0.91
1.02
0.95
0.92

.504
.478
.440
.388
.386

.002 **
.004 **
.009 **
.098 #
.024 *

Global change management
International supply chain management
International marketing
International finance
Cross-cultural management

3.21
3.15
3.00
2.47
3.68

1.22
1.33
1.07
1.08
0.98

.349
.334
.293
.246
.212

.043 *
.054 #
.092 #
.161 NS
.229 NS

International human resources
management
International accounting
International entrepreneurship
SD=Standard Deviation
* < 0.05 significance

3.06

0.95

.163

.358 NS

1.94
0.92
.112
.530 NS
2.50
0.96
.089
.616 NS
PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0 01 significance
# < 0.10 significance
NS not significant statistically at 0.10 level
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The value of activities for acquiring international business skills and knowledge. As
shown in Table 8, the highest mean for the entire group was on-the-job experience and
the lowest mean was university courses. There is a clear difference between the group
means and the correlation with the expected increase in importance of future international
activities with respect to their ranking of the best ways for managers to acquire IB skills
and knowledge. The correlation ranking gave precedence to international travel and
university courses.
Table 7. Comparative Ranking of Most Important International Courses (1=Highest,
5=Lowest), from Beamish and Calof [4]
Beamish and Calof [4]

Farahbakhsh [11]

Patrick [26]

Nehrt [24] *

1

Marketing

Marketing

Finance

Marketing

2

Finance/Cap Mkts

Intro to IB

Economics

Finance

3

Trade/Export
Management

Policy/Strategy

Accounting

Accounting

4

Policy/competition

5

Policy/strategic
management

Management

Marketing

Labor

Export/Import Marketing
Management
Business Law
* Responses referred to the importance of international skills in the areas specified within that column.

Comparing our results with previous research, Reynolds and Rice [29] identified
“overseas experience” as the preferred means of gaining knowledge of IB subjects, a
result that confirmed Nehrt’s [24] conclusions and was consistent with results reported by
Ball and McCulloch [3] and Kobrin [21]. Similarly, Bikson and Law [5] suggested that
colleges could best enhance development of critical cross-cultural experience by
promoting overseas experiences of students, an instructional approach encouraged by
other studies as well (e.g., Tashakori & Dotson [32], Helms & Thibadoux [16], Webb, et
al. [34]). A study of nearly 250 employers of various sizes, conducted on behalf of the
Council for Industry and Higher Education in the United Kingdom [8], similarly found
that international employers preferred to hire university graduates who had overseas work
or study experience. This is consistent with survey results regarding expatriate
assignments that show most expatriate appointments go to managers with previous
international experience.
Table 8. Best Ways To Acquire International Skills And Knowledge
Value of activities for acquiring IB
skills & knowledge
International travel
University courses
Short management training
On-the-job experience
SD=Standard Deviation
* < 0.05 significance

Mean

SD

PCC (with expected
increase in IB activity)

Significance

3.44
1.03
.493
.002 **
2.94
0.83
.329
.050 *
3.39
0.69
.261
.126 NS
4.33
1.01
.111
.519 NS
PCC= Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient
** < 0.01 significance
NS not significant statistically at 0.10 level
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Research Theme 4: Do Respondents’ Perceptions Of The Above Three Issues Vary
Significantly Based On The Expected Increase In A Firm’s International Activities
Over The Next Five Years?
We have presented our results in a format that preserves the mean and standard
deviation descriptors that were used in previous research, in order to facilitate
longitudinal comparisons. Through the use of correlation, we also separate the impact on
responses of CEOs’ expectations for a significant increase in the international activity of
their firms over the next five years. We believe that expectations have an impact on both
perceptions and behavior and that respondents anticipating an increasing importance of
international activities for their companies are the source of useful insight, as they are
more likely to be committed to, knowledgeable about, and prepared for international
business [9].
There are both similarities and differences between the responses by CEOs of
companies that anticipate increasing importance of future international activities and the
mean scores for the entire group. They share a strong appreciation for the importance of
an international orientation to undergraduate business education and the perception that
IB skills and knowledge are more important for promotion to senior executive positions
than to entry-level positions. In each of these areas, however, CEOs holding an
expectation of significantly increased international activity indicate a higher positive
response.
The groups differ in their appreciation for recruitment channels to positions of
international responsibility, with CEOs that anticipate increased importance of
international activities showing higher appreciation for recruiting persons with
specialized education in IB. CEOs who perceive increasing importance of international
activities also give more relative importance to international travel and university courses
rather than on-the-job experience as ways to acquire international skills and knowledge.
Both groups share a belief that “soft” and “integrative” skills are more important
for IB than traditional functional disciplines, but this appreciation is substantially higher
for CEOs that expect a significant increase in international activity. Furthermore, with
regard to the functional areas of business where international skills are perceived to be
most useful, CEOs who anticipate increasing importance of international activities assign
a much higher importance of IB skills to the areas of marketing and general management.
These two outcomes show that expectations of increased international activity highlight
the relevance both of executive-level “soft” skills and the special importance of these IB
skills for positions with strategic responsibility (general management and marketing)
compared with positions that have a technical or implementing role. The kinds of
university courses both groups believe are most important for early career positions
logically reflect the “soft skill” focus indicated above.
Finally, the two groups share nine of the eleven most important perceived
problem areas in international activities. However, CEOs expecting increased
international activities are significantly more sensitive to problems of foreign government
bureaucracy. We surmise that this reflects the higher salience of government bureaucracy
in the business environments of emerging markets that are targets of much anticipated
international business expansion. Conversely, and somewhat paradoxically, CEOs that
expect a significant increase in international activity believe that differences in culture
and the prevalence of corruption are less problematic. Perhaps their strong international
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orientation leads these CEOs to feel better prepared to cope with the complications of
cultural distance and corruption.
In summary, as shown in Table 9, CEO expectations of a significant increase in
international activities show some strong correlations with different beliefs and
perceptions compared with those of the sample as a whole. The most significant
differences include the following: a stronger belief in the importance of an international
orientation to undergraduate business education and in the greater importance of IB skills
for promotion to senior positions than for entry-level positions; a stronger conviction in
the importance of recruiting IB-trained specialists to positions of international
responsibility; a stronger appreciation for the importance of “soft” management skills for
international business and for the importance of these skills to executive positions in
general management and marketing; a greater sensitivity to the problematic aspects of
foreign government bureaucracy, and a lesser concern with the problems of cultural
distance and corruption.
Table 9. Summary of Significant Relationships Associated with an Expected Increase in
a Firm’s International Activities
CEO perceptions of a significant increase in the international activities of their firms in the
next 5 years was significantly positively associated with:
• The importance of an international orientation within undergraduate
education
• The importance of international business skills and knowledge for
promotion to senior executive positions versus for entry-level positions
• The importance of recruiting persons with specialized IB education for
positions of international responsibility
• The relative importance of international travel and university courses
as a means of acquiring international skills and knowledge
• The importance of “soft” and “integrative” skills
• Sensitivity regarding the problematic aspects of foreign government
bureaucracy
• The perception that differences in culture and the prevalence of
corruption are relatively less problematic

Implications
The CEO respondents in this study are in charge of large corporations based in the
United States, and an average of over one-fourth of their net revenues is generated from
international markets. Collectively, these executives expect that their companies’
international activities will increase significantly in the next five years. Since the
perspectives of these executives can be expected to affect behavior of their companies,
and thus influence the international competitive environment as a whole [17], this study’s
results should be valuable for academics and practitioners around the world.
IB educators can use the results of this study in several ways. The present study
confirms that CEOs anticipate a significant increase in IB activities over the next 5 years.
This provides a rationale for a continuing strong international focus in curriculum and
teaching, as well as research undertakings, at business schools.
It is also instructive to note that there is both stability and change over time in
perceived problem areas for international activities. Of greater importance today than in
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earlier years are problems such as corruption, differences in culture, and finding and
working with local partners. Problems that are consistent in their importance over time
are currency fluctuations, political uncertainty, finding skilled management personnel,
foreign government bureaucracy, pricing, and communication. These “hot spots” can
help focus the content of both teaching and research.
Similarly, CEOs believe the most important skills and knowledge for IB are the
“soft” skills of management. This is consistent with Kobrin’s [21] finding that people
skills were the most highly valued in terms of contributing to IB success. In particular, a
“global mindset” is viewed as important. Although “global mindset” ranked first in
respondents’ list of important skills and abilities, it remains a somewhat fuzzy concept
that future research should give greater specification. The focus on “soft” management
skills is consistent across three different groups of questions posed in this study. One
group of questions asked directly what skills are most important. The second group asked
which university subjects are most useful for early career positions. The third group of
questions identified problem areas for the firm’s international activities. In each case, the
leading responses emphasized areas requiring “soft” management skills and knowledge.
It is important to note that international skills and knowledge increase in
importance at higher levels of management responsibility. This conclusion is evident in
responses to the question whether IB skills were important for promotion to senior
executive positions and to recruitment for entry-level positions. This information is
critical for career development decisions by individual managers as well as for human
resource executives who are responsible to ensure the presence of core competencies to
fulfill company strategy.
Government officials in countries that seek to foster inward foreign direct
investment and to enhance their attractiveness as a marketplace for foreign enterprises
should pay particular attention to the foregoing section that enumerates the problem areas
identified by CEOs in their international operations. Clearly, foreign government
bureaucracy (the number, restrictiveness and transparency of rules and regulations)
represents a significant impediment. Finding local partners, exchange rate fluctuations,
trade barriers and other issues are all challenges. These problems vary in their
susceptibility to government intervention, but they represent a clear agenda for remedial
action. The same issues should be of interest to officials at international organizations
like the IMF, World Bank, WTO and UNCTAD that encourage regulatory frameworks
favorable to international business.
Given the perceived importance of IB skills and experience, the results suggest
that some businesses and their recruiters may need to modify their perceptions and
practices. For example, to ensure that candidates are well prepared for a company’s
anticipated IB challenges, employers need to better communicate to students, as well as
to universities and their career services departments, the types of skills and experiences
that they seek in candidates. Employers may also consider broader offerings of
international internship experiences for promising students or recent graduates, to help
develop internationally related experience and skills. To help develop relevant
curriculum, companies may consider working with universities on program design,
course content, preparation of instructional materials such as case studies and videos, and
provision of speakers for lectures and discussion.
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This study also has implications for universities that seek to improve the design
and delivery of education to students, and to better meet the needs of employers. One
suggestion may be to improve the effectiveness of communication to students regarding
the value of international training and experience, as well as improving communications
to students and employers regarding what programs are already in place. Enhancement of
the curriculum may improve the training, skills, experience, and perspective needed for
improved performance in internationally related positions. Universities may also wish to
improve their offerings of programs that provide valuable overseas experiences, such as
study abroad and international internships (e.g., AIESEC), and consider the establishment
of improved financial assistance to facilitate participation in such programs and the
expenses typically associated with them. Finally, it may be desirable, and necessary, to
focus efforts on attracting and developing the international skills and knowledge of
university faculty themselves, given their key role in the design and delivery of IB
instructional and research programs [e.g. 32,34].
Potential Limitations and Future Research
Although it may be expected that this study’s sample companies would have a
substantial influence within their international competitive environments, our focus on
large, historically successful companies from the United States may constrain
generalizability of the findings. Future research may attempt to replicate this study’s
approach using smaller companies, or those based in other developed or emerging
economies, to enhance understanding of the extent to which our findings can be more
broadly generalized. In addition, the economic and logistical challenges associated with
accessing multiple senior executives from large corporations are substantial, especially
without negative impact on response rates and their associated effects, and many prior
studies have used a single respondent for collecting perceptual data from senior
management of such organizations. Nevertheless, single respondent data may be subject
to potential limitations and future researchers in this area may wish to consider ways in
which they might utilize multiple respondents for some or all of their sample companies.
Furthermore, temporal factors associated with the timing of this data collection effort,
including significant constraints in financial markets, may have influenced perceptionbased responses that were obtained. It may be interesting for future researchers to
replicate this study’s approach within a different time period.
Future research undertakings may wish to examine whether general perceptions of
the value of IB-related knowledge and skills may vary depending on the region of a
company’s emphasis (e.g., emerging versus developed country markets). Future research
may also examine whether perceptions of the value of IB knowledge and skills, or the
relative importance of various potential problem areas, differ when assessing senior
executives from other nations or regions, such as Japan, the European Union, China, or
India. In addition, it would be interesting to examine whether and to what extent the
perceptions of senior executives correspond with and help to guide the behavior of
company personnel at lower levels of the organization, such as human resource
professionals involved in recruiting for entry-level positions or with assisting entry-level
and mid-level managers with career development efforts to better prepare them for
success in internationally-related positions. Finally, the top-ranked international business
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skill of “global mindset” requires more robust elaboration with respect to its constituent
elements.
The international competitiveness of a country’s businesses is an important
element to economic prosperity [7]. As the leading companies become increasingly
impacted by international competitive forces, it is important to understand the potential
problem areas that face such companies, as well as the skills and knowledge that may
help these companies to better manage them. This study represents an effort to assist
businesses, academia, and the public sector in effectively addressing the challenges of
internationalization and improving the prosperity and competitiveness of companies in an
increasingly globalized environment.
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English Abstract

CEO Views on the Value of International
Business Skills and Education
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Abstract
This study uses survey data from the Fortune 500, the largest American
companies, to replicate and extend prior research regarding the importance of
international business education, various international business-related skills, and
potential problem areas. Four research themes provided the focus for this study. (1) How
important do senior executives perceive international business skills and knowledge to be
for their companies, both overall and for recruitment for entry-level and senior positions?
(2) What potential problem areas are the most important to international operations of the
respondents’ companies? (3) With regard to preparing personnel for the challenges of
international business, which international business courses are most important for early
career positions at the respondents’ companies? (4) Do perceptions of the importance of
the above three issues vary significantly based on the expected increase in the level of a
company’s international activities over the next five years? Results support a continuing
strong international focus in curriculum and teaching at business schools, while
highlighting both stability and change in the perceived problem areas for international
activities. Key skills and knowledge for international business are highlighted, along with
potential challenges for university education efforts, especially at the undergraduate level.
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French Abstract*

CEO Views on the Value of International Business Skills and Education

Le regard des top-managers sur la valeur des
compétences et la formation en
management international
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Résumé
Cette recherche utilise des données du Fortune 500, soit les 500 plus grandes
entreprises américaines, afin de répliquer et d'étendre une recherche antérieure portant sur
l'importance de la formation en management international, de différentes compétences en
management international, et des champs de problématiques potentielles. Cette recherche
focalise sur quatre thèmes. (1) Quelle est la perception des top-managers de l'importance
des compétences et connaissances en management international pour leur entreprise, à la
fois de manière générale et pour le recrutement de managers, débutant et sénior. (2) Quels
champs de problématiques potentielles sont les plus importants pour les opérations
internationales des firmes de nos répondants. (3) Dans le but de préparer les employés
pour les défis en management international, quelles formations en management
international sont les plus importantes pour occuper des postes, en début de carrière, dans
les firmes de nos répondants. (4) Est-ce que l'importance perçue des trois sujets,
mentionnés ci-dessus, varie significativement selon la croissance attendue du niveau
d'activités internationales de la firme de nos répondants dans les cinq ans à venir ?
Les résultats soutiennent une forte concentration continue de l'international dans
les cursus et l'enseignement des écoles de commerce, tout en accentuant à la fois la
stabilité et le changement dans la perception des champs de problématiques potentielles
en matière d'activités internationales.
Des compétences clés et connaissances nécessaires en management international
sont soulignées, en même temps que les challenges potentiels pour les formations
universitaires, surtout au niveau des premiers cycles d'études.
Mots-clés: Internationalisation, la formation en management international, la perception
des top-managers, compétences internationales
* Translated by: Johannes Schaaper, Ph.D., Professor in International Management, BME Bordeaux
Management School, Cedex, France. Email: jan.schaaper@bem.edu
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Spanish Abstract*

CEO Views on the Value of International Business Skills and Education

Visión de la Alta Dirección sobre el Valor de
las Habilidades y la Educación en
Negocios Internacionales
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Resumen
En el presente estudio se han utilizado datos de encuesta de Fortune 500, the
largest American companies, para repetir y ampliar la investigación anterior relativa a la
importancia de la educación empresarial internacional, las destrezas en el ámbito de los
negocios internacionales y las áreas potencialmente problemáticas. El presente estudio se
centró en cuatro temas de investigación: (1) ¿Qué grado de importancia tienen para los
altos ejecutivos las destrezas y los conocimientos de los negocios internacionales para sus
empresas, tanto en general como a la hora de contratar nuevos empleados y empleados
para altos cargos? (2) ¿Cuáles son las áreas potencialmente más problemáticas para
realizar operaciones internacionales según las empresas entrevistadas? (3) Con vistas a
preparar al personal para los desafíos de los negocios internacionales, ¿qué cursos de
negocios internacionales son más importantes para acceder a los puestos de experiencia
profesional inicial de las empresas entrevistadas? (4) ¿Varía de forma significativa la
percepción de la importancia de los tres temas anteriores en función del aumento que se
espere en el nivel de actividades internacionales de una empresa en los próximos cinco
años? Los resultados obtenidos demuestran que el enfoque internacional tiene cada vez
más peso en la enseñanza y los planes de estudios de las escuelas de negocios. Asimismo
cabe destacar que las áreas percibidas como problemáticas para la realización de
actividades internacionales están cambiando y adquiriendo estabilidad. Los
conocimientos y las destrezas clave para los negocios internacionales cobran una mayor
importancia, así como los desafíos potenciales para la educación universitaria, sobre todo
en el caso de los estudios de grado.
*Translated by: Jesús García de Madariaga. Ph.D. Universidad Complutense de Madrid.
jesusmadariaga@ccee.ucm.es
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German Abstract*

CEO Views on the Value of International
Business Skills and Education
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Abstract
Die vorliegende Studie basiert auf Daten der Fortune 500, der größten
amerikanischen Unternehmen, um die bestehende Forschung zur Bedeutung von
internationaler Aus- und Weiterbildung, internationaler Unternehmenskenntnisse und
Fähigkeiten und verschiedene potentielle Problemfelder weiter aufzubohren und zu
vertiefen. Vier Forschungsfragen leiten die Studie an: (1) Für wie wichtig werden
Internationalisierungsfähigkeiten und Wissen im Unternehmen z.B. bei der Rekrutierung
eingeschätzt? (2) Welches sind die potentiell wichtigsten Problemfelder im Bereich
internationaler Operationen? (3) Im Bereich der Vorbereitung auf Internationalisierung:
Welches sind die wichtigsten Kurseinheiten für Internationales Management, um
Karrierechancen zu erhöhen? (4) Verändert sich die Wahrnehmung der Bedeutung der
oben genannten drei Fragestellungen und Kriterien, wenn in den kommenden fünf Jahren
das internationale Engagement der Unternehmung verstärkt werden soll? Die Ergebnisse
zeigen eine starke internationale Ausrichtung der Aus- und Weiterbildung und der
Internationalen Business Schools, sowie eine Stabilität wie Wandel der Wahrnehmung
von verschiedenen Problemstellungen internationaler Aktivitäten. Schlüsselkompetenzen
und Wissen werden systematisch herausgearbeitet sowie Herausforderungen für Aus- und
Weiterbildung im Bereich Internationalisierung aufgezeigt.
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund,
44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de
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Italian Abstract*

CEO Views on the Value of International Business Skills and Education

Il punto di vista dei CEO sull’importanza
della formazione e delle competenze in
campo internazionale
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
Sommario
Questa ricerca utilizza dati provenienti da un sondaggio presso aziende
appartenenti all’indice Fortune 500, la più grandi aziende statunitensi, allo scopo di
replicare ed estendere una ricerca fatta in precedenza su temi riguardanti l'importanza
della formazione su competenze relative al mondo degli affari internazionali e connesse
problematiche. La ricerca si è concentrata su quattro temi: (1) Quale importanza danno i
dirigenti alle competenze riguardanti il mondo degli affari internazionali sia in generale,
riguardo a tutte le attività aziendali, che specificamente rispetto a neo assunti e posizioni
senior? (2) Quali temi vengono identificate come le più problematiche riguardo alle
attività internazionali? (3) Per quanto riguarda la preparazione del personale rispetto alle
sfide del contesto internazionale, quali percorsi formativi vengono considerati più utili?
(4) Percezioni e considerazioni degli Amministratori Delegati riguardo ai tre temi di cui
sopra variano considerevolmente a seconda delle aspettative in merito all’incremento
degli affari internazionali dell’azienda nel corso dei prossimi cinque anni? I risultati
della ricerca evidenziano una costante e marcata attenzione rispetto ai programmi
formativi su temi internazionali presentati da business schools; al tempo stesso
evidenziano percezioni di stabilità e cambiamento riguardo alle problematiche oggetto
della ricerca. Specificamente vengono evidenziate alcune competenze considerate
essenziali nel contesto degli affari internazionali e si mettono anche in evidenza le sfide
con le quali si devono confrontare, proprio su queste tematiche, le università soprattutto a
livello di laurea.
Parole chiave: internazionalizzazione, formazione su temi internazionali aziendali,
percezioni di Amministratori Delegati, competenze internazionali
* Translated by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action
for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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ﻧﻈﺮﺓ ﺍﻟﺮﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻔﻴﺬﻱ ﻟﻘﻴﻤﺔ ﻣﻬﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ
ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ*
J. Michael Geringer and William R. Pendergast
Orfalea College of Business, California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407-0304 USA
e-mail: jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com, wpenderg@calpoly.edu
ﻣﻴﺸﻴﻞ ﺟﺮﻧﻴﺠﺮ

ﺃﺳﺘﺎﺫ ﺍﻹﺳﺘﺮﺍﺗﻴﺠﻴﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ  -ﺑﺮﻳﺪ ﺇﻟﻜﺘﺮﻭﻧﻲ jmichaelgeringer@yahoo.com

ﻭﻟﻴﻢ ﺑﻨﺪﺭﺟﺎﺳﺖ

ﺃﺳﺘﺎﺫ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ – ﺑﺮﻳﺪ ﺇﻟﻜﺘﺮﻭﻧﻲ wpenderg@calpoly.edu

ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻭﻻﻳﺔ ﻛﺎﻟﻴﻔﻮﺭﻧﻴﺎ
ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ:

ﺗﺴﺘﺨﺪﻡ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺑﻴﺎﻧﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺢ ﺍﻟﻤﻄﺒﻘﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺃﻛﺒﺮ  500ﺷﺮﻛﺔ ﺃﻣﺮﻳﻜﻴﺔ ،ﺑﻬﺪﻑ ﺗﻮﺳﻴﻊ ﻧﻄﺎﻕ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﻮﺙ
ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻓﻴﻤﺎ ﻳﺘﻌﻠﻖ ﺑﺄﻫﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻝ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺎﺭﻳﺔ ،ﻭﻛﺬﺍ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻒ ﺍﻟﻤﻬﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺫﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺼﻠﺔ ،ﻭﻣﺠﺎﻻﺕ
ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺎﻛﻞ ﺍﻟﻤﺤﺘﻤﻠﺔ .ﻭﺭﻛﺰﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺃﺭﺑﻌﺔ ﻣﺤﺎﻭﺭ ،ﻫﻲ  (1) .ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﻣﺪﻯ ﺇﺩﺭﺍﻙ ﻛﺒﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺌﻮﻟﻴﻦ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻔﻴﺬﻳﻴﻦ
ﻷﻫﻤﻴﺔ ﻣﻬﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺗﺒﻄﺔ ﺑﻬﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﺸﺮﻛﺎﺗﻬﻢ ﺳﻮﺍء ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﻮﻯ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻡ ﺃﻭ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ
ﻟﻠﻮﻅﺎﺋﻒ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﺩﻳﺔ؟ ) (2ﻣﺎ ﻫﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺎﻛﻞ ﺍﻟﻤﺤﺘﻤﻠﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﻠﺸﺮﻛﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺿﻌﺔ ﻟﻠﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ؟
) (3ﻭﻓﻴﻤﺎ ﻳﺘﻌﻠﻖ ﺑﺈﻋﺪﺍﺩ ﺍﻟﻤﻮﻅﻔﻴﻦ ﻟﻤﻮﺍﺟﻬﺔ ﺗﺤﺪﻳﺎﺕ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ،ﻣﺎ ﻫﻲ ﺩﻭﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﺍﻷﻛﺜﺮ ﺃﻫﻤﻴﺔ
ﻟﺸﻐﻞ ﻭﻅﺎﺋﻒ ﻗﻴﺎﺩﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺑﺪﺍﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﻮﻅﻴﻔﻲ ﺑﺘﻠﻚ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻛﺎﺕ؟ ) (4ﻫﻞ ﺇﺩﺭﺍﻙ ﺃﻫﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻘﻀﺎﻳﺎ ﺍﻟﺜﻼﺙ ﺍﻟﻤﺬﻛﻮﺭﺓ
ﺃﻋﻼﻩ ﺗﺨﺘﻠﻒ ﺍﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎ ﻛﺒﻴﺮﺍ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺃﺳﺎﺱ ﺍﻟﺰﻳﺎﺩﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﻮﻗﻌﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮﻯ ﺃﻧﺸﻄﺔ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻛﺔ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺪﻯ ﺍﻟﺴﻨﻮﺍﺕ
ﺍﻟﺨﻤﺲ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺒﻠﺔ؟
ﻭﻗﺪ ﺩﻋﻤﺖ ﺍﻝﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺍﺳﺘﻤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﺮﻛﻴﺰ ﺍﻟﻘﻮﻱ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺎﻫﺞ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﺪﺭﻳﺲ ﻓﻲ ﻛﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ،ﻣﻊ ﺳﻠﻄﺖ
ﺍﻟﻀﻮء ﻋﻠﻰ ﻛﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺎﻣﻠﻲ ﺍﻻﺳﺘﻘﺮﺍﺭ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﻴﻴﺮ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺎﻛﻞ ﺍﻟﻤﺪﺭﻛﺔ ﻟﻸﻧﺸﻄﺔ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ .ﺑﺎﻹﺿﺎﻓﺔ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺃﻫﻢ
ﺍﻟﻤﻬﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﻌﺎﺭﻑ ،ﺟﻨﺒﺎ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺟﻨﺐ ﻣﻊ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﺪﻳﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺤﺘﻤﻠﺔ ﻟﺠﻬﻮﺩ ﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﻲ ،ﺧﺎﺻﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﻮﻯ
ﺍﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﻲ.
ﺍﻟﻤﺼﻄﻠﺤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺔ :ﺍﻟﺘﺪﻭﻳﻞ ،ﺗﻌﻠﻴﻢ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ ،ﺇﺩﺭﺍﻙ ﺍﻟﻤﺪﻳﺮﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻔﻴﺬﻱ ؛ ﺍﻟﻤﻬﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻴﺔ.

*Translated by: Prof. Dr. Tarek Taha, Dean of the Faculty of Financial and Administrative Sciences,
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Abstract:
Each generation has its own unique challenges, value preferences, and patterns of
behavior. This observation is certainly reflected in the extensive research on Generations
X and Y in the American culture. This study extends this interest in generational
research by examining Generations X and Y within the culture of Thailand using the
Rokeach Value Survey (RVS). The study then concludes with an extended discussion of
how Thailand’s generational cultures contrast to the findings of cross-cultural studies
conducted throughout the world.
Introduction
Generational research examines the unique social, cultural, political, and
historical events that shape a generation’s value system in order to understand how that
generation differs from other generations (Greenwood, Gibson & Murphy, 2008a, b;
Greenwood, Khilji, Murphy, & Manyak, 2008). For research purposes, a generation is a
grouping of individuals in a society who, based on their having matured in a given time
period, experienced unique situations events that impacted the development of their
values, attitudes and behaviors. These situations and events include the value systems
reflected in their parents, siblings, friends, teachers as well as the influences of mass
media (Crumpacker & Crumpacker, 2007; Kim, Triandis, Kagitcibasi, Choi, & Yoon,
1994; Mujtaba, 2010). They also include the value changes that result from major
societal, political, and historical events experienced by each generation. For instance,
economic depressions, wars, terrorist attacks and other such events can significantly
impact the values, attitudes and behaviors of the generation who experienced those events
(Crumpacker and Crumpacker, 2007; Inglehart, 1997; Greenwood et al., 2008a, b, 2009;
Mujtaba, 2010).
Inglehart’s (1997) cross-cultural research supports the view that historical,
societal and cultural events that take place during the formative learning years of a
generational cohort will impact the values, attitudes and behaviors of that group through
life. Inglehart also explains that many of these changes take place as countries change
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from agricultural societies, move toward industrialization, become industrialized and then
become post modern societies. Similarly Rokeach stated that “a person’s total value
system may undergo change as a result of socialization…cultural upheaval” (1973, p.
37). Rokeach, and Inglehart’s research is supported more recently by Dencker, Joshi, and
Martocchio (2007). Their studies indicate that a generation encompasses the person’s
history, life course, and age-related cohort factors that distinguish that generation from
another. Crumpackher and Crumpaker (2007) underscore this point when they note that
“all members of a particular generation are typically recognized as having a shared
awareness of or an appreciation for the events common to that generation” (p. 371).
Knowledge of generational similarities and differences is important because it
provides a foundation for understanding the value systems that direct social behavior.
Rokeach (1973, p. 14) describes these value systems as “a learned organization of
principles and rules to help one choose between alternatives, resolve conflicts, and make
decisions…a mental structure…a mental map or blueprint.” Because value systems are
motivational, they help us to appreciate why different generations appear driven to satisfy
certain needs and what they consider critical to experiencing success in life. Value
systems also help us to understand the source of conflicts and misunderstandings that
often arise between different generations. This knowledge is as valuable to the political
leader trying to unify a nation as it is to the floor supervisor trying to create a unified and
motivated workforce (Gerhart, 2008).
Thailand History and Culture
The culture of Thailand has been shaped primarily by its monarchy, its military
and its religion (Baker & Phongpaichit, 2005; Kislenko, 2004; Limanonda, 1995;
Murphy, 2009; Singhapakdi, Rallappalli, Rao, & Vitell, 1995; Slagter & Kerbo, 2000,
Wyatt, 2003). Following the Japanese occupation during World War II, the country has
been governed under alternating civilian and military governments with civilian
government 1945-1947, military rule 1947-1973, civilian rule 1973-1976, military rule
and limited parliamentary government 1976-1992, multi-party democracy 1992-2006,
military rule 2006-2007, and civilian rule since 2007 (Library of Congress, 2009). These
governing periods were characterized by coups, coup attempts and popular protests (BBC
News, 2009). The 1980s were most notable because of rising economic prosperity as the
country vigorously pursued industrialization. More recently, Thailand has been impacted
by narco-terrorism with 2,275 people killed during the country’s anti-drug campaign in
2003 and 2004. Unrest flared up in the south in 2002 and continues today as insurgents
conduct attacks in the south in support of their separatist movement (Library of Congress,
2009). Another significant event was the December 26, 2004 tsunami which killed more
than 5,300 Thais and foreigners and left another 3,000 people missing.
The population of Thailand was 66.4 million in 2008 with 20 percent of the
population living in the capital city of Bangkok (Library of Congress, 2009). Seventy
percent of the population ranges in age from 15 to 65, with 20 percent being age 14 and
under, and 8 percent are 65 and older (Library of Congress, 2009). With respect to
ethnicity, 75 percent of the population is Thai, 14 percent Chinese, 4 percent Malay, and
7 percent listed as other. The predominant religion is Buddhism (90 percent of the
population) followed by Muslims (4.6 report that 96 percent of the population completed
grade six and 79 percent completed high school. About 1.9 million students are enrolled
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in post-secondary education. The country is rapidly shifting from an agricultural based
economy to manufacturing and services, but 39 percent of the population still works in
agriculture, forestry and fishing. Thailand has an estimated labor force of 37.62 million,
with 39 percent in agriculture, 38 percent in service and 23 percent in industry. Around
48 percent of the workforce is female (Library of Congress, 2009; National Statistical
Office of Thailand, 2009).
Thailand is ranked 24 among the 108 developing countries on the Human
Development Index (Human Development Report 2007/2008). The Gross National
Income (GNI) per capita is $8,150 (US) in 2007, compared to the $45,850 for the United
States (Nations Online, 2009; Economist, 2009). Bangkok has over 60 radio stations,
multi-channel TV via cable and satellite, and Thailand had 13.4 million Internet users in
2008 (BBC News, 2009; Murphy, Mujtaba, Manyak, Sungkhawan, and Greenwood,
2010). The Transparency International (2006) annual world-wide survey of bribery and
corruption reported that 6-15 percent of Thais stated they had paid a bribe in the past
year, while less than 5 percent of US respondents agreed. On the other hand, 51 to 70
percent of US respondents stated corruption was a problem in politics, while only 31 to
50 percent of Thais stated it was a problem (Transparency International, 2006).
Generations in the Workplace
This study uses the generational bands or cohorts proposed by Strauss and Howe
(1997, 2000) and Greenwood, Gibson and Murphy (2008a, b), namely Generation X
(born 1965 to 1979), and Generation Y (born 1980 to the present). These generations
make up the majority of employees and managers in the world’s workforce. They also
represent the largest group of consumers in the global marketplace
Generation X
Generation X sometimes called the Xers or Gen X (Zemke et al., 2000) grew up
in a period of uncertainty. In the United States, the most intensely studied of the world
cultures, this generation was found to have become discouraged with the world of work
as many saw the slowing economy of the 1980s, the Asian economic crisis in 1997, and a
new global financial crisis in 2008 and 2009. Gen X experienced the Iranian hostage
crisis, Iran-Contra, AIDs, the end of the Cold War and corporate scandals which led to a
distrust of authority (Crumpacker & Crumpacker, 2007; Gibson et al. 2008). Generation
X is the first generation to grow up with advanced media. Their parents were often
divorced and both parents worked outside the home. Gibson et al. (2008) explain that
Generation X is self-reliant, fun-loving and independent….they are less loyal than
boomers as having witnessed high numbers of divorces and corporate downsizing…they
are more concerned with career options, balance of work and non-work lives, and they
express cynicism toward Corporate America” (p. 2). Crumpacker and Crumpacker (2007)
related that Xers have seen too many downturns in the economy that impacted them
directly as they tried to find jobs. They have found that education is the key to any
present or future success in the world of work.
In Thailand, Generation X experienced political instability with terrorism in some
rural parts of the country and as the government changed from a parliamentary system
with civilian rule to military takeovers, to civilian rule, once again in 2009. They are
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technologically literate and, while reportedly willing to work hard, they demand
feedback, work flexibility and dislike close supervision (Zemke et al., 2000).
Generation Y
Generation Y is sometimes called the Millennials, Net Generation, Generation Net, or
Nexters. In the United States, they are also sometimes called Generation Me because
of their focus on themselves. They appear self-absorbed because of parental codling
and have the “traits of being special, sheltered, confident, team-oriented,
conventional, pressured and achieving” (Twenge, 2006, p. 23). Their parents
attended their sporting events, dance classes, and pampered them by giving them
expensive designer clothes (Zemke et al., 2000), leading to self-indulgent values,
attitudes and behaviors (Ralston , Hallinger, Egric, & Naothinsuhk, 2005).
Generation Y has experienced relative prosperity, but was exposed to the Asian
financial crisis of 1997, and the current global economic recession. Technology is an
extension of their lives because they grew up with computers, the Internet, cell
phones, I-pods, and all other forms of advanced media and technology. They are used
to multi-tasking such as talking on the cell phone while listening to music and
working on a computer. Generation Y is the most ethnically exposed generation
because they have access to other cultures at their fingertips, and might have chat
friends from many parts of the world (Gibson et al., 2008). They don’t make
distinctions based on sex, race or sexual persuasion because their friends are from
different races, genders or sexual orientations. Their formative early years included
mass shootings in local schools, the September 11 terrorist attack, and more recently
the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts (Zemke et al., 2000; Crumpacker & Crumpacker,
2007; Gibson et al., 2008).
Generation Y in Thailand has witnessed the conflict with insurgents in the
southern part of the country, the war on drugs, and the tsunami, with all three resulting in
the deaths of thousands of Thais (Library of Congress, 2009). Thailand’s Generation Y
has seen prosperity and advanced technology come to their country along with periods of
political instability. Thai women have entered the workforce in great numbers with many
achieving management positions. Generation Y uses the Internet, video media, and other
advanced technology, and they multi-task (Thailand Marketing Research Society, 2009).
Generation Y has been influenced by MTV and Hollywood movies, which are delivered
through satellite TV, as well as local pop music, and cultural stars (Asian Market
Research News, 2002; Thailand Market Research Society, 2009). In fact, the top five
most serious issues Generation Y felt important to them in 2002 were “illegal drugs, the
economy, the environment, traffic problems and the loss of Thai identity” (Asian Market
Research News, 2002, p. 2).
The nationwide study of Generation Y in Thailand indicated a great deal of
skepticism concerning advertising and brands, feeling that brands should reflect local
Thai culture. In addition, younger Generation Y members worked part-time, watched five
hours or more of television per week, and talked an average of three hours per day with
friends (Thailand Market Research Society, 2009). They maintain close contact with
their families and friends and are constantly communicating with them (Crumpacker &
Crumpacker, 2007; Asian Market Research News, 2002; Thailand Market Research
Society, 2009). Generation Y moves out of their families’ homes and then moves back in.
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Generation Y feels a strong sense of responsibility for taking care of their aging parents
(Thailand Market Research Society, 2009).
Methodology
Research Design
The study of generational differences in Thailand poses some interesting
challenges in developing a research design. First, because little field research has
been conducted on Thailand, there are few guidelines as to how the population should
best be divided to identify clear generational differences. This study will follow the
approach taken by Yu and Miller (2003) in studying generational differences in
Taiwan. Their approach was to group the Taiwanese population into the same
commonly accepted distinctions used in doing generational research in the United
States. These groups include the Baby Boomer Generation (born 1946 to 1964),
Generation X (born 1965 to 1980), and Generation Y (born after 1980). This
division would roughly equate to the Thai generations that emerged during the period
of military dominance following World War II, the period of intense American
involvement during the Vietnam War, and Thailand’s entry into the global economy.
This somewhat arbitrary division has the benefit of being able to link the research
findings of this study to the results of similar studies conducted throughout the world.
The same generational cohorts were used in research on generations in the United
States (Murphy et al., 2006; Gibson, Greenwood & Murphy 2008, 2009; Greenwood,
Gibson & Murphy 2008a, b; Greenwood, Khilji, Murphy, & Manyak, 2008) between
the US and Japan (Murphy, Gordon & Anderson 2004); between the US, Japan, UK,
Iceland, Korea, Colombia and the Philippines (Uy, Murphy, Greenwood, RuizGutierrez, Manyak, & Mujtaba, 2008); between the Argentina and Brazil (Monserrat
et al., 2009); and between eastern and western countries (Khilji et al., 2008).
Another research design concern is how research hypotheses can be developed
if current research provides little guidance as to what to look for in the data. This
problem is overcome by using the results of the Monserrat et al. (2009) generational
study which compared Latin America to the United States using the widely
recognized Rokeach Value Survey (RVS). The Monserrat et al. findings suggest
several hypotheses that can be used as a starting point to compare generations within
Thailand as well as the generational findings from other countries and regions that
were uncovered using the same RVS instrument. The hypotheses revolve around
two kinds of values developed by Rokeach. Terminal values are the end-states of
existence or the ultimate modes of living idealized by the respondents. Instrumental
values are the modes of conduct that respondents see as socially desirable in
achieving their terminal values (Rokeach, 1986).
The Monserrat et al.’s (2009) study further concluded that Generation X highly
valued the terminal values an exciting life, pleasure, equality and freedom and
instrumental values capable, courage, logical, broadminded, helpful, loving, and
polite, leading us to develop the following research hypotheses:
H1 Thai Generation X will more highly value the terminal values of an exciting
life, pleasure, equality and freedom as compared to Generation Y.
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H2 Thai Generation X will more highly value the instrumental values of capable,
courage, logical, broadminded, helpful, loving, and polite as compared to
Generation Y.
The Monserrat et al. (2009) study found that Generation Y highly valued the
terminal values a comfortable life, self-respect, wisdom, family security, mature love and
true friendship and the instrumental values of ambitious, clean, imaginative, independent,
and intellectual, leading to the following hypothesis:
H3 Thai Generation Y will more highly value the terminal values of a
comfortable life, self-respect, wisdom, family security, mature love as
compared to Generation X.
H4 Thai Generation Y will more highly value instrumental values of ambitious,
clean, imaginative, independent, and intellectual than Generation Y.
Some studies contend that values of ambition and capability distinguish the
generations. The younger generations, particularly Generation Y, rank ambition as more
important than capability as they are young and inexperienced, while Generation X feels
that capability is more important than ambition because they are older and more
experienced. Support for this view is found in the study by Greenwood et al. (2008a) of
generations in the United States and the Monserrat et al. (2009) study of the Latin
American generations, Both studies suggest that Generation Y placed higher importance
on ambitious over capable, and Generation X more highly valued capable over
ambitious, leading to the following research hypothesis:
H5 Thai Generation Y will rank ambitious as more important than capable and
Generation X will rank capable higher in importance as compared to
ambitious.
Research Population
The Thai research population consists of 337 respondents, including 33
Generation Y, 117 Generation X and 187 Baby Boomers (Boomers will not be explored
in this study). The respondents were all fully employed government employees. The
remainder of the demographic variables is shown in Table 1. The RVS instrument was
submitted to a convenience sample of individuals attending required management
development workshops as part of training in the cities of Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Hat
Yai, and Phuket. The participants were asked to complete the RVS instrument and return
them to one of the facilitators. It was explained that completing the RVS was completely
voluntary and not part of the workshop. The data was going to be kept confidential and
information would only be used for the research purposes. Of the returned surveys, 27
were not completed properly and were excluded from analysis thereby leading to a 67%
response rate.
Instrument
The researchers utilized the RVS and a demographic questionnaire to explore
the values and value dimensions of respondents from Thailand. The RVS is accepted
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as the most commonly used instrument for the measurement of values (Kamakura &
Novak, 1992). Previous research shows the RVS to be much simpler and easier to
use than comparable instruments. It is shorter, was found to be easier to translate, and
has shown its reliability and validity in numerous cross-cultural research studies in
the past 30 years (Connor & Becker 2003).
Table 1. Demographics
Age

18-25
16

26-30
17

31-39
50

40-45
67

46-50
104

51+
83

Y

X

Boomers

33
Male
220

117
Female
117

187

Gender
Years Experience

< 10

10-15

16-20

21-25

26-30

31+

37
HS

47
AS

64
Work BA

63
BA

45
MA

5

15

18

187

81
Work
MA
54

Work PhD

PhD

2
Full-time
Student
12

2
Government

Company

210

101

Own
Business
14

Manager

Manager
107

Non-manager
230

Religion

Catholic
5

Buddhist
325

Islamic
5

Atheist
1

Single/Never
Married
72

Single/Divorced

Married

6

Single/
Widower
5

None

One

Two

Three

Four

91

62

143

27

9

Government

Private

210

127

Generations

Education

Work Status

Marital Status

Number of
Children
Government/
Private

54

Other
1

253

5

The reliability of the RVS was established by Rokeach (1973, 1979) and Rokeach
and Ball-Rokeach (1989). These studies reported test-retest reliability for each of the 18
terminal values considered separately, from seven weeks to eighteen months later, ranged
from a low of .51 for a sense of accomplishment to a high of .88 for salvation.
Comparable test-retest reliability scores for instrumental values ranged from .45 for
responsible to .70 for ambitious. Employing a 14-16 month test interval, median
reliability was .69 for terminal and .61 for instrumental values. The factor structure of the
RVS for a US population sample was established by Rokeach (1973) and for US
managers (Connor & Becker, 2003; Connor, Becker, Moore, & Okubo, 2006).
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A native speaker translated the RVS into the Thai language and another native
speaker translated the instrument back to English, making an independent
confirmation of the translation. For clarification, the English version was left in place
beside the translated version (Adler 1983; Bigoness & Blakely, 1996; Khilji et al.,
2008; Sekaran, 1983). Instructions to those taking the survey are standard. Each
individual is asked to order the values "in order of importance to you as guiding
principles in your life" from one (most important) to 18 (least important).
Results and Analysis
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to examine the generation
differences identified for terminal values [Wilks’ lambda (.6769), F (36,634) = 3.793,
p = .0001)], and for instrumental values [Wilks’ lambda (.7148), F (36,634) = 3.218,
p = .0001)]. Since the MANOVA only shows the differences and not which
generations are statistically different from the other generations, the data for
differences were explored across the generations using univariate Kruskal-Wallis
ANOVA H-values median tests and confirmed the results with Tukey’s Post Hoc
HSD tests between each generation (Greenwood et al., 2008a, b; Greenwood, Khilji
et al., 2008; Monserrat et al., 2009, Murphy et al., 2006; Murphy, Chaturvedi,
Greenwood, Ruiz-Gutierrez, Mujtaba, Manyak, et al.,2007a, b; Murphy, Chaturvedi,
Manyak, Mujtaba, Ruiz-Gutierrez, Khalji, et al., 2007).
The Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA H-values median tests between each generation
indicated statistically significant differences existed for 8 of 18 terminal and 10 of 18
instrumental values (see Tables 2 and 3). The statistically significant generation
differences for terminal values included an exciting life, a sense of accomplishment,
freedom, health, mature love, salvation, self-respect, and true friendship, and the
statistically significant instrumental values included ambitious, broadminded,
capable, forgiving, imaginative, intellectual, logical, loyal, obedient, and
responsible. We next explored the null for each research hypotheses.
H1 predicted that Thai Generation X would more highly value the terminal
values of pleasure, equality and freedom than Generation Y. This hypothesis was
rejected because Generation Y more highly valued pleasure and freedom.
H2 could only be partially accepted. It was predicted that Thai Generation X
would more highly value the instrumental values capable, courage, logical,
broadminded, helpful, and loving as compared to Generation Y. Indeed, Generation X
did more highly value capable, and logical, but Generation Y more highly valued
courage, broadminded, and helpful.
The predictions for Generation Y were closer to what had been predicted,
allowing partial acceptance of H3. It was predicted that Thai Generation Y would
more highly value the terminal values a comfortable life, self-respect, wisdom, family
security, mature love as compared to Generation X. The prediction was confirmed.
H4 predicted that Thai Generation Y would more highly value instrumental
values ambitious, clean, independent, and intellectual than Generation X. The results
were confirmed for ambitious, clean, independent, and intellectual, allowing us to
accept the hypothesis and reject the null.
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The prediction for H5 was confirmed, allowing the acceptance of the
hypothesis and rejecting the null. Generation Y did rank ambitious as more important
than capable and Generation X did rank capable as more important than ambitious.
Discussion and Comparative Perspective
The next task in the research design is to take the findings for the statistical analysis
and place them within the broader context of comparable studies conducted around
the world. Given the large number of studies and the immense amount of data
involved, two shortcuts will be taken to achieve better readability and depth of
understanding. The first shortcut will be to rely solely on the raw rankings along the
terminal and instrumental value scales shown in Tables 2 and 3. As Rokeach (1973)
explained, rankings of one through five are the most important values, those ranked
six through thirteen are considered moderately important, and those ranked fourteen
to eighteen are considered unimportant. The second shortcut is to avoid the endless
repetition of references to comparative studies that have utilized the RVS.
Consequently, all references made to specific countries in the next discussion are
from the following sources:
Table 1.1 Sources for References made to Specific Countries
Singapore, Thailand , US
Mujtaba et al.

2009

Afghanistan, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Singapore,
Thailand, UK, US

Limthanakom et
al.

2008

Colombia, Iceland, Japan, Korea, Philippines, UK, US

Uy et al.

2008

Argentina, Brazil, Columbia, Mexico, US

Monserrat et al.

2009

Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis 1
H1 predicted that Thai Generation X would more highly value the terminal
values of pleasure, equality and freedom than Generation Y. As shown in Table 2,
this hypothesis was rejected because Generation Y (8) and Generation X (8) had the
same terminal value scores. The cross cultural generational studies suggested that
pleasure was ranked most important or moderately important by both generations
from Colombia, Hong Kong, Iceland, Japan, Korea, Singapore, and the UK, but was
unimportant for all generations from the Afghanistan, Philippines, and Thailand.
Data on the US is less clear, but one study did report that males and females in the US
found pleasure to be unimportant.
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Table 2. Generation Based Terminal Value Rankings
Values

Gen Y
N = 33

Tukey’s Post
Hoc HSD Test

Gen X
N = 117

A comfortable life
An exciting life
A sense of
accomplishme
nt
A world at Peace

9
14
12

10

12

A world of beauty
Equality
Family Security
Freedom
Health

18
13
1
4
2

16
14
2
13
1

Inner Harmony
Mature love
National security
Pleasure
Salvation

7
11
15
8
16

.034β
.113γ

.0001γ
.039α
.0001γ

.003γ

Self-respect
6
Social recognition
17
True friendship
3
.005γ
Wisdom
5
α=p<.01; β=p<.001; γ=p<.0001

11
17
6

4
3
18
8
9
7
15
10
5

Tukey’s Post ANOVA H
Hoc HSD Test

.009γ

7.8α
45.6γ

.0001γ
.0006γ

32.2γ
33.4γ

.004β

44.2γ

.0001γ

46.5γ

.010γ

23.4γ

.0009γ

14.3β

Both Thai generations, as shown in Table 2, ranked equality as being of
moderate to low importance with Generation Y (13) and Generation X (14). In the
cross cultural studies, Generation X in Colombia, Japan and the US ranked equality
as unimportant , but the same Generation X in Iceland, Korea, Philippines, the UK
ranked equality as important to most important. For Generation Y, equality was
important for Japan, Korea and the Philippines and unimportant for Generation Y
from the Colombia, Iceland, UK, and US. A study of cross cultural sex differences
indicated that males and females from Thailand and females from the US rated the
equality value as important while males and females from Singapore and US ranked it
as unimportant.
Thai Generation X did not value freedom more highly. Instead, Generation Y
(4) more highly valued freedom compared to the important rankings of Generation X
(13). Freedom was important or most important for Generation X and Y from
Afghanistan, Colombia, Hong Kong, Iceland, Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand, UK and US. Finally, equality was most important or important for males
and females from the Singapore, Thailand, and the US.
Hypothesis 2
H2 could only be partially accepted. It was predicted that Thai Generation X
would more highly value the instrumental values of capable, courage, logical,
broadminded, helpful, and loving. As shown in Table 3, Generation X did more
highly value capable (3) and logical (6), but Generation Y more highly valued
courage (11), broadminded (2), and helpful (5).
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Table 3. Generation based Instrumental Values Rankings
Values

Gen Y
N = 33

Tukey’s Post
Hoc HSD Test

Gen X
N = 117

Ambitious
Broadminded
Capable
Clean
Courageous

7
2
10
17
11

.0004γ
.0007γ
.026β

16
11
3
18
17

Forgiving
Helpful
Honest
Imaginative
Independent

8
5
3
15
12

.028β

13
9
4
5
15

Intellectual
Logical
Loving
Loyal
Obedient

6
16
14
9
18

.007γ

.031γ
.0009γ
.0003γ

Polite
13
Responsible
1
.043α
Self-controlled
4
α=p<.01; β=p<.001; γ=p<.0001

7
6
14
2
10
12
1
8

Tukey’s Post
Hoc HSD Test
.0001γ

ANOVA H
28.8γ
34.7γ
26.8β

12.4β

.004γ

34.5γ

.034β

22.4β
34.5γ

.0001γ
.0004γ

26.4β
38.5γ

.001α

6.5α

Thai Generation X (3) did more highly value capable, but Generation Y (10) saw
capable as only moderately important. The cross cultural studies found Generation X
giving a high level of importance to capable in Argentina, Colombia, Iceland, Mexico,
UK, and US, but was unimportant for Generation X in Japan, Korea and the Philippines.
Capable was important or most important for Generation Y in Brazil, Colombia, Iceland,
Japan, Korea, Philippines, UK, and the US.
Thai Generation X (6) highly value logical as compared to Generation Y (16).
However, Thai males and females differed with females ranking logical to be of high
importance. The cross cultural studies found that logical was more important for
Generation X in Argentina, Colombia, Iceland, Korea, and Mexico, but was unimportant
for Generation X in Japan, Philippines, and the UK and US. Generation Y ranked logical
high in Colombia, Iceland, and Korea, but it was unimportant to this same generation in
Japan, Philippines, and the UK.
Thai Generation X (17) did not give high value to courage; instead, this value
was more highly ranked by Generation Y (11). This pattern differed from most cross
cultural studies where Generation X in Argentina, Colombia, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
Philippines, UK and US gave importance to courage and only Iceland ranked the value as
unimportant. Those countries like Thailand where Generation Y ranked courage high
included Colombia, Japan, Korea, and the UK. Generation Y in Brazil, Iceland,
Philippines, and the US gave a low ranking to courage.
Thai Generation Y (2) highly valued broadminded as compared to Generation X
(11) that only saw this value as moderately important. These results were surprisingly
contrary to what was expected from the cross cultural studies where Generation X in all
countries studied weighted broadminded as important. The countries where Generation
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Y showed high rankings were Argentina, Colombia, Iceland, Japan, Korea, Mexico
Philippines, UK and US.
Thai Generation X (9) was expected to rank helpful as more important than other
generations, but the results found that Generation Y (5) ranked helpful more highly.
Again, this finding was not what had been anticipated from the cross cultural studies
which indicated that helpful was important for Generation X from Japan, Korea, UK and
US, but not important for Generation X from Colombia, Iceland, and the Philippines.
Helpful was important for Generation Y from the Iceland, Japan, Korea, Philippines, and
UK, but unimportant for Generation Y from the US and Colombia.
Both Thai generations ranked loving as moderately important with Generation X
(14) and Generation Y (14). The cross cultural studies would have predicted a different
outcome given that loving was more important for Generation X from Argentina and
Colombia and for Generation Y from the US, Brazil and Mexico. Generation X
respondents from Japan, Korea, Philippines, and the UK ranked loving as most important,
while Generation X from the US and Iceland ranked it as important. It was unimportant
only for Generation X in Colombia.
Hypothesis 3
The results for Generation Y were closer to what this study had predicted,
allowing for the partial acceptance of H3. The study had predicted that Thai Generation
Y would more highly value the terminal values a comfortable life, self-respect, wisdom,
family security, and mature love. Our prediction was true for a comfortable life, selfrespect, wisdom, family security than Generation X, but not for mature love which was
ranked higher by Generation X (3), as presented in Table 2. Thai Generation Y (11) saw
mature love as only moderately important. The results also show that Thai Generation Y
more highly valued a comfortable life, self-respect, wisdom, and family security as
compared to Generation X. This finding reflected the results of the cross cultural studies
where loving was more important for Generation X in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Mexico, and the US and for Generation Y in Brazil, Mexico and the US. The only
exception was that a comfortable life was ranked unimportant by Generation X
respondents from Iceland.
Hypothesis 4
H4 predicted Thai Generation Y would more highly value, as compared to the
other generations, the instrumental values of ambitious, clean, independent, and
intellectual. The results were confirmed for ambitious, clean, independent, and
intellectual, allowing us to accept the hypothesis. These results were identical with the
cross cultural studies ambitious was ranked unimportant by Generation X from Brazil,
and clean was ranked unimportant by all three generations in the US and Brazil and by
Generation X from Colombia. Ambitious was ranked unimportant by Generation Y from
Japan, Korea, and the UK for Generation X in Iceland; clean was ranked unimportant by
Generation Y from Iceland, Japan, Korea, and the UK; independent was unimportant for
Generation Y from Korea, Philippines and the US.
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Hypothesis 5
The predicted outcome for H5 was confirmed, allowing us to accept the
hypothesis. In Table 3, Generation Y (7) did rank ambitious as more important than
capable (10) and Generation X (3) did rank capable as more important than ambitious
(16). The priority placed on capability over ambition or ambition over capability clearly
distinguishes the two generations. Generation X has the work experience and tends to
have moved up the ranks into higher levels of management. Since they have earned their
positions, they feel that capability is more important than ambition. On the other hand,
Generation Y is young, inexperienced and tend to be in lower levels of management and
feel that ambition is more important than capability.
This same relationship was found in the cross cultural studies. In terms of
specific countries, Generation X from the Colombia, Japan, Korea, and the UK all
ranked capable as more important than ambition. Generation Y in Colombia, Korea,
Philippines, and the US ranked ambition as being more important than capable.
The purpose of this study was to explore differences in values in Thailand across
the generations. The values found to be more important for Generation Y were the
terminal values a comfortable life, a world at peace, family security, freedom, self-respect
and true friendship and the instrumental values ambitious, broadminded, courageous,
forgiving, helpful, honest, independent, intellectual and self-controlled. Generation X
more highly valued the terminal value inner harmony and instrumental values capable
and polite. There were also value similarities across the generations as the terminal
values family security and health and instrumental values honest and responsible were
ranked in the top five of importance across the generations. Further, the terminal values
an exciting life, a world of beauty, national security and social recognition and the
instrumental value clean were ranked as not important.
Cross-cultural Research Comparisons
Inglehart, Schwartz, and Triandis
To add more meaning to these research results, the Rokeach Value Survey values
were converted to Inglehart’s (1997, 2003) intergenerational values, Triandis’ (1995)
individualism, collectivism and mixed value orientation and Schwartz’ higher order
values and motivational types shown in Table 4 (Schwartz, 1992; Schwartz & Sagiv,
1995). For the Inglehart conversion, the RVS values were converted into higher level
quality of life values and lower level survival needs values. The RVS values were then
converted into Triandis’ individualism, collectivism and mixed values types. Finally, the
RVS values were converted to Schwartz’s ten higher order values and then four
motivational domains. Table 4 shows the conversion process and the results of the
conversion are shown in Table 5.
The Inglehart results suggest that both generations more highly valued lower level
survival needs as compared to higher level quality of life values. This is in keeping with
Thailand starting the conversion from a developing, lesser industrialized nation to a
developed industrialized nation. We next explored the Thai generations with the Triandis
(1995) individualism, collectivism, mixed value orientation typology (Tables 4 and 5).
The Thai X and Y generations were primarily collectivistic, followed by mixed value
orientation, followed by individualism. Our findings match previous research that shows
that Thailand is primarily collectivistic in nature, but has moved toward accepting values
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that are classified as both individualistic and collectivistic. Thailand does value
individualism, but to a lesser extent than collectivism and mixed values.
We next explored the data using Schwartz’ (1992) ten value types (hedonism,
stimulation, achievement, universalism, security, conformity/spirituality, self-direction,
benevolence, tradition and power, which are then grouped into three motivational
domains of self-enhancement versus self-transcendence, openness to change versus
conservatism/conformity and hedonism versus conformity/spirituality and tradition
(Fontaine, Duriez, Luyten, Corveleyn, & Hutsebaut, 2005). We rank ordered the means
for the value types, much like the RVS has respondents rank order the values (Tables 4, 5
and 6). The five most important value types for Generation Y were security, benevolence,
self-direction, hedonism and achievement. The first five value types for Generation X
were security, benevolence, conformity/spirituality, achievement and hedonism.
As shown in Table 6, for similarities across the generations, security and
benevolence values were ranked one and two in importance by both generations. This
tells us that all Generations X and Y most highly valued security, which includes safety,
harmony, and stability of society. They highly valued relationships, and for themselves,
they highly valued national security, social order, family security, being clean,
reciprocation of favors and being healthy and having a sense of belonging (Fontaine et
al., 2005). Similarly for benevolence, both generations highly valued preservation and
enhancement of the welfare of people with whom they are in frequent personal contact,
which include being helpful, honest, forgiving, loyal responsible, true friendship and
mature love (Fontaine et al., 2005).
The major differences in value types across the generations shown in Table 6
were that Generation Y highly valued self-direction as number three and ranked
conformity/spirituality as number seven, while conformity/spirituality was number three
for Generation X and self-direction was number six for Generation X. This suggests that
Generation Y more highly values independence, independence of thought and actionchoosing, creating, and exploring as reflected in freedom, independent, choosing own
goals, showing creativity, being curious and having more self-respect as compared to
Generation X (Fontaine et al., 2005). On the other hand Generation X more highly valued
conformity or spirituality, which means being restrained in their actions and inclinations
and impulses likely to upset or harm others, and they are less likely to upset the
expectations or norms of others through obedience, politeness, honoring parents and
elders and they are more self-disciplined (Fontaine et al., 2005).
Hedonism or having pleasure and self-gratification for oneself in the form of
pleasure, enjoying life and self-indulgence (Fontaine et al., 2005) was more important
four for Generation Y, while it was a slightly less important five for Generation X.
Similarly, achievement or having personal success through demonstrating competence
according to social standards by being successful, capable, ambitious, influential and
intelligent (Fontaine et al., 2005) was a more important four for Generation X and a
lesser important five for Generation Y. Other differences were that universalism or
understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the welfare of all people and
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Table 4. Integration of Rokeach terminal values, Schwartz motivation value types,
Schwartz higher order values and Triandis’ individualism/collectivism, and
Inglehart’s intergenerational value change
Rokeach Terminal Values

Schwartz Motivation Types
(Schwartz higher order
values)

Triandis
Individualism/
Collectivism

Inglehart
Intergenerational
Value Change Theory

A comfortable Life
(a prosperous life)

* Hedonism
(Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

An exciting life
(a stimulating active life)

Stimulation
(Openness to Change)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

A sense of accomplishment
(a lasting contribution)

*Achievement
(Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

A world at peace
(free of war and conflict)

Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

A world of beauty
(beauty of nature and arts)

Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Equality (brotherhood, equal
opportunity for all)

Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Family security (taking care of loved
ones)

Security (Conservatism/
Conservation)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Freedom (independence, free choice)

Self-direction
(Openness to Change)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Health (freedom from sickness)

Security (Conservatism/
Conservation)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Inner harmony (freedom from inner
conflict)

Spirituality, Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Mature love (sexual and spiritual
intimacy)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

National Security (protection from
attack)

Security (Conservatism/
Conservation)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Pleasure (an enjoyable/leisurely life)

Hedonism (Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Salvation (saved, eternal life)

Spirituality (Conservatism/
Conservation)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Self-respect (self-esteem)

Self-direction (Conservatism/
Conservation)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Social recognition (respect,
admiration)

Power (Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

True friendship (close
companionship)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Wisdom (a mature understanding of
life)

Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

* = not in Schwartz’ findings
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Table 5. Integration of Rokeach instrumental values, Schwartz motivation types and
Triandis’ individualism/collectivism and Inglehart’s intergenerational value change
Rokeach Instrumental Values

Schwartz Motivation
Types (Schwartz higher
order values)

Triandis
Individualism/
Collectivism

Inglehart
Intergenerational
Value Change Theory

Ambitious (hard working, aspiring)

Achievement
(Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Broadminded

Universalism
(Self-transcendence)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Capable (competent, effective)

Achievement
(Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Clean (neat, tidy)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Courageous (standing up for your beliefs)

Mixed

Higher Level Quality of Life

Forgiving (willing to pardon others)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Helpful (working for the welfare of
others)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Honest (sincere, truthful)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Imaginative (daring, creative)

Self-direction
(Openness to Change)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Independent (self-reliant, self-sufficient)

Self-direction
(Openness to Change)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Intellectual (intelligent, reflective)

Achievement
(Self-enhancement)

Individualism

Higher Level Quality of Life

Logical (consistent, rational)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Loving (affectionate, tender)

Mixed

Lower Level Survival Needs

Loyal (dedicated to a person, organization
or concept)

Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Obedient (dutiful, respectful)

Tradition/Conformity
(Conservatism/Conservat
ion)
Tradition/Conformity
(Conservatism/Conservat
ion)
Benevolence
(Self-transcendence)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Tradition/Conformity
(Conservatism/Conservat
ion)

Collectivism

Lower Level Survival Needs

Polite (courteous, well-mannered)

Responsible (dependable, reliable)

Self-controlled (restrained,
self-disciplined)
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for nature as reflected in broadminded, social justice, equality, a world at peace, a world
of beauty, unity with nature, protecting the environment, and wisdom (Fontaine et al.,
2005) was ranked a more important six by Generation Y and ranked a lesser important
eight by Generation X. Similarly, stimulation or excitement, novelty, and challenge in life
through daring, a varied life, and an exciting life (Fontaine et al., 2005) was ranked a
more important nine by Generation Y and a lesser important ten for Generation X.
Finally, tradition or showing respect, commitment and acceptance of the customs and
ideas that traditional culture or religion provide as reflected in humble, devout, respect
for tradition, moderate, accepting my portion in life, salvation (Fontaine et al., 2005) was
ranked a more important seven by Generation X and a lesser important eight by
Generation Y. Further, power or having social status and prestige, control or dominance
over people and resources through social power, authority, wealth, preserving my public
image, social recognition (Fontaine et al., 2005) was ranked a more important nine by
Generation X and a lesser important ten by Generation Y.
Table 6. Compare Inglehart, Triandis and Schwartz using RVS
Gen Y
N = 33
Inglehart Intergenerational Values
Higher Level Quality of Life Values
Lower Level Survival Needs

Gen X
N = 117

9.94 (2)
9.27 (1)

98 (2)
92 (1)

Individualism
Collectivism
Mixed

9.96 (3)
8.77 (1)
9.64 (2)

.86 (3)
.28 (1)
.51 (2)

Schwartz Higher Order Values
Hedonism
Stimulation
Achievement
Universalism
Security
Conformity/Spirituality

9.62 (4)
10.96 (9)
9.66 (5)
9.72 (6)
7.22 (1)
10.42 (7)

.34 (5)
.17 (10)
.61 (4)
.42 (8)
.50 (1)
.29 (3)

Self-direction
Benevolence
Tradition
Power

9.12 (3)
8.18 (2)
10.65 (8)
11.37 (10)

.48 (6)
.57 (2)
.69 (7)
.83 (9)

Triandis Individualism
Collectivism

Schwartz Motivational Domains
Self-enhancement versus
{2}
Self-transcendence
{1}

10.22 (5) {2}
9.44 (2) {1}

.93 (6) {2}
.76 (3) {1}

Openness to Change versus
Conservatism

10.04 (4) {2}
9.35 (1) {1}

.32 (7) {2}
.74 (2) {1}

9.62 (3) {1}
10.42 (6) {2}
10.65 (7) {3}

.34 (4) {2}
.29 (1) {1}
.69 (5) {3)

Hedonism versus
Conformity/Spirituality and
Tradition

{2}
{1}

Note. Lower numbers equal higher importance; rank ordered in parentheses.
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We next explored in Table 6 the motivational domains more important for each
generation. Each generation ranked self-transcendence (promoting the welfare of close
and distant others) as more important than self-enhancement (pursuit of selfish interests)
and conformity or conservatism (values leading to stability, certainty and social order) as
more important than openness to change (values referring to novelty and personal
autonomy) (Fontaine et al., 2005). The third domain indicated that hedonism was most
important for Generation Y while conformity/spirituality was more important for
Generation X. Conformity/spirituality (values implying self-restraint and the acceptance
of external limits and culture and religion) (Fontaine et al., 2005) was number two for
Generation Y, while Hedonism (gratification of one’s desires) was number two for
Generation X. Both ranked tradition as third in importance.
Hofstede
Our research results seem to confirm Hofstede’s (1980, 1984) findings that Thais
possess a high level of power distance, collectivism, uncertainty avoidance and
femininity and low levels of individualism and masculinity. Research by Holmes,
Tangtongtavy and Tomizawa (1995) and Phukanchana’s (2004) also indicate that Thai
values place high importance on social harmony, conflict avoidance and high importance
based on their social ranks. Similar to Hofstede, Holmes et al. and Phukanchana’s results,
the Thais in our study highly valued security and benevolence, with their collectivism
along with a tendency to place importance on the group and society instead of the self.
For example, Thais are polite, they value self-respect and true friendship, being helpful,
being loyal, having inner harmony, and wisdom, and they do not value equality (Holmes
et al., 1995). They place lower importance on independence, freedom and ambition.
Much like Generation Y in the US (Gibson et al, 2008, 2009; Greenwood et al., 2008a, b)
and in other countries (Limthanakom et al., 2008; Khilji et al., 2008; Monserrat et al.,
2009; Mujtaba et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2004, 2007a, b: Murphy, Chaturvedi, Manyak,
et. al, 2007; Uy et al., 2008), Generation Y is more self-directed and hedonistic, more
individualistic and less loyal to their organizations. Generation X tends to be conformist
but achievement oriented using societal-welfare as the basis for comparison of their
success.
Implications of the Study
These research results are important for CEOs, HRM managers, and managers
and supervisors and marketers because if value differences between the generations are
not understood, they could lead to intergenerational conflicts in the workplace. For
differences across the generations, the terminal values ranked more important by
Generation Y were a comfortable life, a world at peace, family security, freedom, selfrespect, true friendship and wisdom. The instrumental values ranked more important
were ambitious, broadminded, courageous, forgiving, helpful, intellectual and selfcontrolled. National security (15) and an exciting life (14) were ranked more important
by Generation Y, but they were still unimportant across both generations. Generation Y
more highly valued the goals of having a prosperous life, seeing the world free from war,
conflict and terrorism, taking care of families and loved ones, having independence and
free choice, having self-esteem, close companionship, and having a mature understanding
of life. They would pursue these goals by being open minded, being willing to stand up
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for their beliefs, being willing to forgive others, being willing to work for the welfare of
others, being intelligent and reflective, and by being restrained and self-disciplined.
The terminal values ranked more important by Generation X were health (1) and
inner harmony (4) and their more important instrumental values were capable (3),
imaginative (5), logical (6), loyal (2) and responsible (1). This suggests that Generation
X cohorts would pursue their most important goals of being free from sickness and
having being free from inner conflict by being competent and effective, daring and
creative, consistent and rational, courteous and well-mannered, and by being dependable,
loyal, and reliable.
The value similarities across the generations are also of interest. Both Thai
generations ranked the terminal values family security and health and instrumental values
honest and responsible in their top five most important values. On the other hand, all
Generations X and Y ranked the terminal values an exciting life, a world of beauty,
national security, and social recognition and the instrumental value clean as unimportant.
Our results were similar to Greenwood et al.’s (2008a) study of the US generations which
indicated that both generations ranked in their top five value importance the terminal
values family security, freedom, and health and instrumental values honest and
responsible, and in their bottom five of importance the terminal values a world at peace,
a world of beauty, national security and social recognition, and the instrumental values
clean, forgiving, imaginative, obedient and polite. In Latin America, Monserrat et al.’s
(2009) study suggested the most important terminal values across the generations were a
comfortable life, health, self-respect, and family security and the instrumental values were
honest and responsible. Monserrat et al.’s study also indicated that Generations X and Y
found as unimportant the terminal values an exciting life, a world of beauty, national
security and social recognition and instrumental values imaginative, forgiving, obedient
and polite. This suggests that some values, like the terminal values family security and
health and instrumental values honest and responsible, are most important across the
generations in many countries of the world, signifying a convergence of some values as
predicted by Inglehart (1997, 2003).
Rokeach explained that some key values formed bi-polar dimensions that need to
be understood as they highlight generational differences. The first is the value a world at
peace versus national security. A world at peace signifies an external concern for war,
conflict, and terrorism impacting other countries throughout the world, while national
security signifies an internal concern for conflict, war and terrorism impacting the
homeland. Generations Y and X ranked a world at peace as important (10, 12). This
suggests that Generation Y and X were concerned about the impact of war, conflict and
terrorism and its possible impact on the global communities and its eventual impact on
Thailand. The fact that both generations ranked national security as unimportant tells us
that Thais are not presently worried about war, conflict, and terrorism directly impacting
their home country.
A bi-polar dimension that can lead to generational conflict at work is the rankings
for ambitious versus capable. Capable stands for the experience and training that only
comes through time on the job, while ambition is the drive to get ahead on the job.
Generation Y (both high school and adult cohorts) ranked ambition as more important
than capable, while Generation X ranked capable as more important than ambition. Our
study of the Thai generations replicates the findings of Gibson et al. (2008, 2009),
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Greenwood et al. (2008a, b), Monserrat (2009), and Uy (2008) who also found that
Generation Y ranked ambition as more important than capable while Xers ranked
capable as more important than ambition. What this suggests is that Generation Y wants
promotions now, not later, while Generation X may feel that Generation Y needs to get
more experience before being promoted. Generation Y’s ranking of ambition as more
important than capability is also contrary to the Thai cultural value of hierarchy and the
Buddhist concept of “accepting your current status,” promotions are earned through time,
experience and training, and over a long period of time (Holmes et al., 1995).
Another bi-polar dimension is freedom versus equality, which signifies a concern
for having independence and freedom of action versus a concern for treating everyone
equally. Thai Generations X and Y more highly valued freedom over equality. This
suggests that Generation Y and Generation X have individualistic tendencies as they
value freedom and independence as higher in importance.
A final bi-polar dimension is between a comfortable life and prosperity (money
and comfort) versus salvation (being saved and having eternal life). Having prosperity
and money and comfort in their lives was more important for Generation Y, while
Generation X more highly valued salvation over comfort, money and prosperity. Our
results are similar to Gibson et al. (2008, 2009), Greenwood et al. (2008a, b), Monserrat
(2009), and Uy (2008), except both generations in the US and in Latin America ranked a
comfortable life as more important than salvation. Twenge (2006) explains that while
Generation Y tends to be non-religious it highly values helping others in the community.
Close companionship and friendship are more important for Generation Y as
compared to Xers. This difference represents a potential generation conflict, because Ys
do not want to work 50-60 or more hours per week like Xers, but want to spend time with
family and friends (Twenge, 2006). Our results were similar to Gibson et al. (2008,
2009), Greenwood et al. (2008a, b), Monserrat et al. (2009), and Uy et al.’s (2008) whose
studies also indicated that Generation Y does not value salvation while Generation X do.
Other values that differentiated the generations were independent, loyal, freedom,
courage, obedient, forgiving, helpful and broadminded. Loyal is valued as much more
important and independent much less important by Generation X around the world,
including the Thais. The older generation members feel they must be loyal and sacrifice
their independence and freedom to their organizations, while Generation Y is more
willing to change jobs to earn promotions and move up the hierarchy. Our results were
similar to Gibson et al. (2008, 2009), Greenwood et al. (2008a, b), Monserrat et al.
(2009), and Uy et al. (2008) which also found that Generation Y is less loyal and more
independent, more highly values their freedom, and is more courageous and willing to
stand up for their rights than Generation X. Generation Y also places more importance on
being forgiving, helpful and broadminded. This is also similar to Gibson et al. (2008,
2009), Greenwood et al. (2008a, b), Monserrat (2009), and Uy et al.’s (2008) studies
which showed that these values were more important to Generation Y.
A value that differentiates Thai Generation Y from Generation X is obedience,
which was unimportant for Generation Y. This is a potential generational conflict
because older, more experienced workers expect the up and coming Generation Y
employees to be obedient. This feeling is a cultural difference, because Generation Y and
X in Latin America and in western culture also ranked obedience as unimportant. This
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finding seems to be an individualism value that Thai Generation Y does not feel is
important, much like in other countries.
Another potential intergenerational conflict are the values logical and imaginative,
which are highly prized by Thai Generation X, but is unimportant for Generation Y.
Managers want employees who will use their logic and imagination on the job, yet
Generation Y does not feel they are important. Imagination is also unimportant in
western and Latin American countries and could be a symptom that Generation Y in
Thailand is very similar to its Generation Y cohort groups in the west and in Latin
America.
Summary and Limitations
Our purpose in this study was to explore generational differences in the values of
Thai nationals using the Rokeach Value Survey. While the majority of generational
studies use samples from western countries, we compared our results to some previous
studies of generational differences in values across a range of cultures. For differences
across the generations, the terminal values ranked more important by Generation Y were
a comfortable life, a world at peace, family security, freedom, self-respect, true friendship
and wisdom and the instrumental values ranked more important were ambitious,
broadminded, courageous, forgiving, helpful, intellectual and self-controlled. National
security (ranked 15) and an exciting life (ranked 14) were ranked more important by
Generation Y in rankings, but they were still unimportant for both generations.
Generation Y more highly valued the goals of having a prosperous life, seeing the world
free from war, conflict and terrorism, taking care of their families and loved ones, having
independence and free choice, having self-esteem, close companionship, and having a
mature understanding life and they would pursue these goals by being open minded,
being willing to stand up for their beliefs, being willing to forgive others, being willing to
work for the welfare of others, being intelligent and reflective, and by being restrained
and self-disciplined.
The terminal values ranked more important by Generation X were health, and
inner harmony and their more important instrumental values were capable, imaginative,
logical, polite and responsible. This suggests that Generation X would pursue their most
important goals of being free from sickness and being free from inner conflict by being
competent and effective, daring and creative, consistent and rational, courteous and wellmannered, and by being dependable and reliable.
For value similarities across the generations, both generations ranked the terminal
values family security and health and instrumental values honest and responsible in their
top five most important values. On the other hand, they ranked the terminal values an
exciting life, a world of beauty, national security, and social recognition and the
instrumental value clean as unimportant.
Some values are ranked in the top five values of importance by both generations
and some are ranked in the bottom five of importance (ranked fourteen to eighteen,
unimportant values). Greenwood et al.’s (2008a) study of the US generations indicated
that Generations X and Y ranked in their top five value importance the terminal values
family security, freedom, and health and instrumental values honest and responsible, and
in their bottom five of importance the terminal values a world at peace, a world of
beauty, national security and social recognition, and the instrumental values clean,
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forgiving, imaginative, obedient and polite. In Latin America, Monserrat et al.’s (2009)
study suggested that the most important terminal values across the generations were a
comfortable life, health, self-respect, and family security and the instrumental values were
honest and responsible. Monserrat et al.’s study also indicated that unimportant values for
both generations were the terminal values an exciting life, a world of beauty, national
security and social recognition and instrumental values imaginative, forgiving, obedient
and polite.
This study highlights the importance of including values in studies of ethnic
culture and in generational research. Managers must understand these similarities and
differences in values in order to develop effective recruiting and retention programs that
will help all generations succeed in the workplace. Creating an understanding of the
cultural value similarities and differences should lessen the potential for intergenerational
conflict in the workplace. There are minute differences in generations-based cultural
values that each generation group sets as their goals in life and behavioral tendencies that
they will use at work that our study helps managers understand so they can meet the goals
and needs of each generation in the workforce (Hinrichs, 2008).
One of the major limitations of our study was the conversion of the RVS to
Inglehart’s, Triandis’ and Schwartz’ value systems. It is very difficult to convert one
instrument to another instrument in order to compare findings (Lenartowicz & Johnson,
2001). For instance, Schwartz (1992) used 27 of the 36 values of the RVS when
developing his Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) of 56 values, so we were not fully able to
convert and compare the RVS to the SVS because the SVS contains 29 values we did not
measure.
Another limitation was using respondents from major cities in Thailand. Some
studies suggest that the values of respondents may differ by region of the country
(Lenartowicz & Johnson, 2001). Another limitation was the convenience sample of
participants attending a management development workshop, which might be considered
a form of self-selection and these respondents undoubtedly had more education than the
general population in Thailand. The convenience sample also resulted in a limited
population sample of 33 respondents for Generation Y.
We recommend further research using the RVS and other instruments like the
attitudes towards women scale, Type A stress behavior scale, individualism/collectivism
scale and level of cosmopolitanism scale in order to compare this population sample to
other samples in Thailand and in other groups of managers and educated employees in
the US and in other nations throughout the world. More studies with respondents from
the general population of Thailand are needed as comparison in order to verify our
results.
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Abstract:
Each generation has its own unique challenges, value preferences, and patterns of
behavior. This observation is certainly reflected in the extensive research on Generations
X and Y in the American culture. This study extends this interest in generational
research by examining Generations X and Y within the culture of Thailand using the
Rokeach Value Survey (RVS). The study then concludes with an extended discussion of
how Thailand’s generational cultures contrast to the findings of cross-cultural studies
conducted throughout the world.
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Résumé
Chaque génération possède ses propres challenges, préférences de valeurs et types
de comportement. Cette observation se reflète dans les recherches sur les générations X et
Y dans la culture américaine. Notre recherche prolonge cet intérêt par une recherche
intergénérationnelle sur générations X et Y dans la culture Thaïlandaise en se fondant sur
le Rokeach Value Survey (RVS). Notre étude sera conclue par une discussion, montrant
comment nos résultats sur les cultures intergénérationnelles thaïlandaises s'opposent aux
résultats des études interculturelles conduites ailleurs dans le monde.
Mots-clés: Thaïlande, culture, valeurs, générations, Rokeach Value Survey
*. Translated by: Johannes Schaaper, Ph.D., Professor in International Management, BME Bordeaux
Management School, Cedex, France. Email: jan.schaaper@bem.edu
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Abstract

Cada generación tiene sus propios retos, valores y patrones de conducta. La
observación de estos hechos se refleja en la extensa investigación sobre las Generaciones
X e Y en la cultura Americana. Este estudio extiende el interés en la investigación
generacional examinando las Generaciones X e Y en la cultura Tailandesa utilizando el
cuestionario Rokeach Value (RVS). Este estudio concluye con una amplia discusión
sobre cómo las culturas generacionales tailandesas contrastan con los hallazgos de los
estudios transculturales realizados a lo largo del mundo.
Palabras Clave: Thailandia, cultura, valores, generaciones, Cuestionario Rokeach
Value.
*Translated by: Diana Gavilan, Ph.D. Complutense University of Madrid, Spain. Email: diana@soleste.es
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Abstract
Jede Generation hat ihre individuellen und einzigartigen Herausforderungen,
Wertepräferenzen und Verhaltensmuster. Diese Beobachtung steht im Mittelpunkt der
herausragenden Forschung im Bereich der Generation X und Y in der Amerikanischen
Kultur. Die vorliegende Studie weitet das Interesse an generationsbezogener Forschung
aus und überträgt den Forschungsansatz auf die thailändische Kultur mit Hilfe der
Rokeach Value Survey (RVS).Die Studie widmet sich einer intensiven Diskussion,
inwieweit sich die thailändische Kultur im Vergleich zu anderen interkulturellen Studien
unterscheidet.
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund,
44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de
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Sommario
Ciascuna generazione vive sfide uniche e ha preferenze particolari in termine di valori
e modelli di comportamento. Questa osservazione è certamente significativa riguardo
alla vasta ricerca sulle Generazioni X e Y effettuata nella cultura americana. Il
presente articolo estende questo interesse verso la ricerca generazionale esaminando
le Generazioni X e Y nella cultura Thailandese attraverso l’utilizzo del sondaggio sui
valori Rokeach (Rokeach Value Value Survey - RVS). L’articolo si conclude con
un'ampia discussione sul tema del contrasto generazionale in Thailandia
rapportandolo ai risultati di studi cross-culturali svolti in tutto il mondo.
Par ole chiave: Thainlandia, cultura, valori, generazioni, sondaggio sui valori Rokeach
* Transalted by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action
for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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ﺍﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎﺕ ﻗﻴﻢ ﺍﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﻘﺎﻁﻌﺔ ﻟﻠﺒﺎﻟﻐﻴﻦ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻣﻠﻴﻦ
ﺏﺗﺎﻳﻼﻧﺪ
 ﺷﺎﻧﺠﻬﻮﺍﻥ، ﻣﻮﺭﻓﻲ، ﻣﺎﻧﻴﺎﻙ،ﻣﻮﺗﻴﺒﺎﻝ
 ﻭﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﺟﻨﻮﺏ ﺷﺮﻑ ﺑﺎﻧﻜﻮﻙ،ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻧﻮﻓﺎ ﺍﻟﺠﻨﻮﺑﻴﺔ
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ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ

 ﻭﺕﻧﻌﻛﺱ ﻫﺫﻩ. ﻭﺃﻧﻣﺎﻁ ﺳﻠﻭﻙ ﻣﺧﺗﻠﻔﺔ، ﻭ ﺗﻔﺿﻳﻼﺕ ﻟﻘﻳﻡ ﻣﺧﺗﻠﻔﺔ، ﻛﻝ ﺟﻳﻝ ﻳﻭﺍﺟﻪ ﺗﺣﺩﻳﺎﺕ ﻓﺭﻳﺩﺓ ﻣﻥ ﻧﻭﻋﻬﺎ
 ﻭﺗﻣﺩﺩ ﻫﺫﻩ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺍﻻﻫﺗﻣﺎﻡ ﺑﺎﻟﺑﺣﻭﺙ ﺍﻟﺟﻳﻠﻳﺔ ﻣﻥ. ﺹ ﺏﺍﻟﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ ﺍﻷﻣﻳﺭﻛﻳﺔ،ﺍﻟﻣﻼﺣﻅﺔ ﺍﻷﺑﺣﺎﺙ ﺍﻟﻣﻛﺛﻔﺔ ﻋﻥ ﺍﻷﺟﻳﺎﻝ ﺱ
 ﻭﺧﻠﺻﺕ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻣﻊ ﺇﺟﺭﺍء ﻣﻧﺎﻗﺷﺔ.ﺧﻼﻝ ﺍﺧﺗﺑﺎﺭ ﺃﺟﻳﺎﻝ ﺱ ﻭ ﺹ ﻓﻲ ﺛﻘﺎﻓﺔ ﺗﺎﻳﻼﻧﺩ ﺑﺎﺳﺗﺧﺩﺍﻡ ﺃﺳﻠﻭﺏ ﻣﺳﺢ ﺍﻟﻘﻳﻣﺔ
.ﻣﻭﺳﻌﺔ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺗﺑﺎﻳﻥ ﺍﻟﺛﻘﺎﻓﺎﺕ ﺏﺗﺎﻳﻼﻧﺩ ﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺳﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺗﻲ ﺃﺟﺭﻳﺕ ﺑﻳﻥ ﺍﻟﺛﻘﺎﻓﺎﺕ ﻓﻲ ﺟﻣﻳﻊ ﺃﻧﺣﺎء ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻡ
 ﺃﺳﻠﻮﺏ ﻣﺴﺢ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﻤﺔ، ﺍﻷﺟﻴﺎﻝ، ﺍﻟﺜﻘﺎﻓﺎﺕ، ﺗﺎﻳﻼﻧﺪ:ﺍﻟﻤﺼﻄﻠﺤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺔ
* Translated by: Prof. Dr. Tarek Taha, Dean of the Faculty of Financial and Administrative Sciences,
Pharos University in Alexandria, Egypt
Email: Dr.Tarek.Ahmed@pua.edu.eg , DrTarekTahaAhmed@yahoo.com
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Abstract

ในแต่ละช่วงอายุนนมี
ั ้ ความท้ าทาย
มีสิ่งที่ให้ ความสําคัญ
และรูปแบบของพฤติกรรมที่เป็ นเอกลักษณ์แตกต่างกัน
ในการศึกษาครัง้ นี ้เป็ นการสะท้ อนให้ เห็นถึงการวิจยั ในเรื่ องวัฒนธรรมของคนอเมริกนั ในช่วงอายุ X
และ ช่วงอายุ
Y
ที่มี มา อย่าง แพร่หลาย
ซึง่ การศึกษาครัง้ นี ้ได้ ขยายความน่าสนใจของการวิจยั ในเรื่ องของช่วงอายุ
ออกไป
โดยการทําการตรวจสอบช่วงอายุ
X
และช่วงอายุ Y
ในวัฒนธรรมของคนไทย
โดยใช้ แบบสํารวจของ Rokeach (Rokeach Value Survey: RVS) ผลการศึกษาสามารถสรุปได้ วา่
ช่วงอายุในวัฒนธรรมของคนไทยมีความแตกต่างกับผลการศึกษาข้ ามวัฒนธรรมที่มีมาก่อนทัว่ โลก
* Translated by: Dr. Jatuporn Sungkhawan of Southeast Bangkok College.
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Abstract

The cyclical and counter- cyclical tendencies of the consulting industry and
academia with respect to the economic cycles offers a unique opportunity for universities,
particularly MBA programs to expand their role in training management consultants in
preparation of the upcoming rebound of the global economies.
This study centers on the role of business schools in assisting in this process by
examining the frequency, content and trend over time of management consulting related
courses offered by top ranked and not top ranked American, and European universities.
The pedagogical approach, with particular reference to field projects and learning
objectives are also examined.
Our findings indicate a positive overall trend of more courses being offered, the
importance of complementing classroom instruction with field projects and the tendency
of American universities of lagging behind their international counterparts.
Introduction
Management consulting is largely a cyclical industry that tends to follow the
economic cycles of the global economy. The current recession is no exception, with a
projected decline of 6.8% in consulting revenues for 2009. The strategy and IT sectors
are expected to experience the steepest declines of 10% and 8% respectively [1]. A
possible recovery is expected starting in late 2010 with projected revenues of $ 291billion
in 2010 and $306 billion in 2011 [2] and the number of consultants climbing at an annual
rate of 4.8% to account for well over a billion jobs by 2014 [3]. This is consistent with
the projected forecast for the global economy [4].
At the same time management consulting is often seen as a desirable career for
MBAs and since academia tends to be counter-cyclical; more people go back to school in
economic downturns because they are jobless and want to enhance their career potential
once the economy recovers. Furthermore, downturns in the economy necessitate career
fall-back options such as independent consulting if one is caught in layoffs. Kennedy
Information [5] forecasts that those who can offer financial benefits for their work and
have specific areas of expertise can weather the economic decline. And, there seems to be
a migration of MBAs previously planning to go into investment banking who are eyeing
consulting [2]. When business spending rebounds the networking from consulting can
lead to job offers or more consulting opportunities.
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The combination of these cyclical trends offer a great opportunity for universities
to expand their role in preparing future consultants and retraining displaced managers.
Once dominated primarily by Ivy League graduates to provide strategy solutions for
clients, the management consulting industry has grown more recently to include IT, HR
operations consulting and outsourcing of a wide range of professional services.
These changes have prompted firms to seek a broader set of schools for recruiting
talent, to the point of even drawing from undergraduate programs to staff analyst
positions with salaries in the $56,000 to $84,000 range [6]. Others are entering the field
after several years of business experience at higher levels in the consulting career track of
large firms [7] or starting their own consulting practices [6].
Business schools that want their graduates to have the best career options need to
prepare their graduates for consulting since, current downturn aside, this is a large, long
term growing field that accommodates multiple career paths. At a minimum, business
schools can prepare their graduates to be good consumers of consulting services as the
industry resume its growth as a staple of the business world.
The underlying assumption in the consulting profession and in business schools is
that a business degree, particularly an MBA, provides the necessary tools and skills for
entering the consulting field. In reality, consulting firms have traditionally prepared
novice consultants mainly through internal and on-the-job training, often to the dismay of
clients footing high bills for services provided by junior consultants [8, 9]. Yet, new
consultants enter the industry each year without the benefit of the extensive training that
most of the larger established firms provide. Academia has not adequately filled the gap
in preparing graduates for entering or using the consulting profession as it exists today.
Most notably, entry level consultants need to understand how to work with clients in field
settings and conduct data collection for data-driven analysis and problem solving [8, 9,
10, 11].
More often than not, a popular way academia seems to be responding
unintentionally is to provide consulting experiences through field projects. These courses
are primarily capstone or elective courses designed to integrate learning across
disciplines and bridge theory to practice [12] through the development of competencies
[13]. They provide students a setting to practice the skills of analytical and problem
solving, but not necessarily within a consulting framework. Students are rarely involved
in true client management or the implementation of their recommendations (e.g., 14, 15,
16, 17]. Since most field experiences offered by business schools are not intended to
prepare for careers in consulting, they do not include key topics critical to consultant
success (e.g., project scoping, contracting, billing, and client management) and offer little
regarding the career and life of a consultant. For example, students are not expected to
understand their clients’ limitations and political constraints for adopting a particular
course of action or how consulting positions can lead to other career opportunities or how
to enter the consulting field.
Given the growing attention to experiential field-based courses, we thought it
important to understand just how prevalent they are and whether other management
consulting courses are also being offered to more fully prepare graduates to enter the field
of consulting. Using an analysis of an extensive survey of course offerings, the focus of
this article is to summarize the current state of consulting course offerings and their
content and pedagogy, critique the different uses and approaches of management
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consulting courses, and suggest ways to reap desired benefits. We contend that many
schools could be well-positioned to become true training grounds for the practice of
consulting and management of consultants by adding appropriate courses or adapting
existing courses and field experiences.
Management consulting course offerings
Adams and Zanzi [8, 10] examined management consulting course offerings as
the new millennium began. At that time, there were few offerings and most were in the
top tier schools. Also, the predominant type of course was a field consulting course. In
this study, we use a similar method to allow comparisons in the number courses, their
content and the pedagogical approaches employed over time. Also, the global reach of
consulting and businesses that use consulting led us to examine school offerings outside
the United States in this study. This study approach allows us to see which business
schools (by ranking and location) are addressing the growing need for more prepared
consultants and how they are accomplishing that task.
Method
Sample 1
Data were collected in 2008 from school websites using the same aggregated list
of top ranked business schools (from Business Week, Princeton Review and U.S. News &
World Report) identified in the earlier studies conducted by Adams & Zanzi [8, 9, 10].
This sample of 60 schools was used to assess changes over time using the baselines of the
earlier studies.
Sample 2
Additionally, an expanded sample was created for more extensive analyses, such
as examining course content and pedagogical approaches. The expanded sample includes
the top ranked schools from the first sample that had courses in the earlier studies plus
lower ranked schools and international schools known to have courses from the
Management Consulting Division of the Academy of Management website list of
business programs with management consulting courses. We also included additional
schools mentioned in 2008 Business Week lists not on the top lists in the earlier studies so
as not miss any top schools where consulting courses have traditional resided. This
precaution was taken because of the widespread assumption that consulting firms target
top schools for recruitment. This second sample is comprised of 80 schools with 59 from
the United States, 10 from Europe, 10 from Canada and one from Hong Kong.
Procedure
Searching through descriptions of courses offered in undergraduate and graduate
business programs, we examined current descriptions of courses identified as
management consulting courses in their titles or descriptions. They were primarily
offered by management departments but occasionally offered as MBA required courses.
We excluded courses from other disciplines such as IT and psychology since they tend to
operate in different domains. Data collected include the number of courses at graduate
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and undergraduate levels at each school, the content of courses and the method of
delivery (i.e., field experience, lecture, cases-based, simulation).
Findings and discussion
Longitudinal analysis (sample 1 analysis)
Looking at the same list of schools from the original Adams & Zanzi study [10]
that examined course offerings of schools ranked by business periodicals, 27 (40%) of the
schools offered courses in 2001 compared to 38 (56%) in 2008. In total, there is a net
increase of 57 courses, ranging from a decrease of two courses at two schools to an
increase of eight courses at the University of Southern California that now offers ten
different management consulting courses. Ten schools reduced the number of courses
offered while 30 increased their offerings. There is clearly an increase in offerings over
the seven year time period among these ranked schools both in offerings per school and
in the number of schools offering courses.
Global course offerings, course content and pedagogical approach (sample 2
analyses)
The number of courses per school offered by schools outside the United States is
significantly larger than inside the United States (See Table 1 for ANOVA results).
Table 1. Course Offerings by Location and Ranking

Sample Size
All U.S.
All Outside U.S.
Ranked U.S.
Ranked Non-U.S.

Mean
(Standard
Deviation)

59
21
11

.93 (.907)
1.67 (.913)
.64 (.674)

8

1.62 (.916)

F statistic
(Significance
Level)
10.12 (p=.002)
7.385 (p=.015)

A mean of 1.67 courses are offered by schools outside the United States and a
mean of .93 courses are offered by United States schools. Since consulting courses are
presumed to be more abundant in ranked schools and since a greater percentage of nonranked U.S. schools are part of the sample than non-ranked international schools, we
decided to test location differences using just top ranked schools. The schools outside the
United Sates offer significantly more courses than the U.S. schools among the top ranked
schools as well as among all schools. Conversations with faculty in Europe who teach
consulting courses revealed that the attitude of companies there is more favorable than in
the United States regarding the use of university faculty and students as resources for
consulting expertise.
A total of 60 schools offer at least one course in management consulting (See
Table 2).
Nine schools offer courses at the undergraduate level and 56 schools offer courses
at the graduate level. Forty of these schools offer courses with a field consulting project.
Table 2 shows the number and percent of schools with course offerings by type of
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courses in 2002 [8] and 2008. The percent of schools offering only a field consulting
course remains relatively stable, yet there has been a shift to offer the combination of a
classroom-based course in addition to a field course.
Table 2. Management Consulting Course Offerings, 2002 and 2008 Ranked Schools
Number (percent) of Schools
2008 (n=60)
2002 (n=99)
Field course(s)
Classroom course(s)
Field & classroom courses

46 (47%)
45 (45%)
8 (8%)

27 (45%)
20 (33%)
13 (22%)

Table 3 shows the number and percent of schools that mention the use of various
teaching methods and the inclusion of specified content. Field-based courses are the most
popular teaching method for both ranked and unranked schools.
Table 3. Classroom Methods and Content by Rank, 2008
Classroom Methods &
Content

Number of
Ranked
Schools
(n=14)

Number of
Unranked
Schools
(n=46)

Total Number of
Schools
(n=60)

Pedagogical Approach
Field-based course
Simulation
Cases
Lecture
Course Content
Industry Trends
Consulting Process
Analytics
Conflict & Change Mgt

8 (57%)
1 (7%)
NA
3 (21%)

32 (70%)
2 (4%)
12 (26%)
16 (35%)

40 (67%)
3 (5%)
12 (20%)
19 (32%)

2 (14%)
4 (29%)
3 (21%)
(0%)

8 (17%)
24 (52%)
23 (50%)
(11%)

10 (17%)
28 (47%)
26 (43%)
5 (8%)

Within the classroom, lecturing is the most popular classroom approach.
Examining the topics covered in classroom based courses, we found four major
categories of content areas, consistent with previous studies of consultant development
[cf., 9, 11, 18, 19]. Industry Trends includes an overview of the industry and life as a
consultant. The Consulting Process covers methods used by consultants to manage
projects and clients. Analytics involves how to collect, analyze and interpret data used to
advise clients and Conflict Resolution/Change Management includes skill building to
manage clients and client systems so that clients can manage change within their
organizations. Interestingly, unranked schools were more forthcoming about course
content and methods used in their course descriptions than ranked schools. Overall,
schools mentioned covering the Consulting Process and Analytics more often than other
aspects of consulting.
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Post hoc interviews at an Academy of Management workshop in 2008 with 12
faculty that teach consulting courses in the United States and abroad provided additional
insights regarding the findings noted above.
• The few schools with a substantive number of course offerings seem to have
strong faculty sponsorship and consulting experience.
• Companies call on faculty expertise for consulting services more readily in
schools outside the United States. Consequently, these schools are more often
seen as a resource for student consulting recommended by faculty than those
inside the United States. The newly announced MS degree in Management
Consultancy from the Rotterdam School of Management at Erasmus University
testifies to this sentiment.
Finally, we examined topics covered in courses. Table 4 lists objectives typically
found in course descriptions and syllabi and where we conclude from the data from this
study those objectives are best taught based on the nature of the objectives.
Some objectives such as analyzing a real world situation and navigating an
existing organization are best taught in an experiential format so students can see and feel
the complexity not as apparent in distilled cases or simulations. As Lundeberg and
Mårtensson [17, p.59] conclude, “Many things you cannot learn by reading.” Real
consulting situations require the ability to separate noise from data, political finesse and
other situation-specific proactive and reactive skills that need to be practiced in real time.
Practice is the key word for achieving these course objectives.
Table 4. Learning Objectives for Consulting Courses by Pedagogic Format
Learning Objectives
Real world analysis
Navigating real organizations
Managing consulting process
Managing change
Ethical decision making
Diagnosing conflict
Conflict resolution
Using global & cultural perspectives
Understanding consulting career options
Understanding industry trends

Field Experience
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Classroom Course

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Other learning objectives meant to provide an understanding of a particular issue
such as learning about consulting career options or industry trends are best conveyed in a
traditional classroom setting. This is not to say that engaging methods should not be used.
The use of guest speakers or interview assignments, for example, are wonderful ways for
learn about how some people understand the industry and have careers in consulting.
However, the instructor can provide the larger picture with data, reading assignments,
guest speakers and cases that intentionally highlight the intricacies of the industry and
consulting careers.
The vast majority of learning objectives would benefit from attention in both the
classroom and field. Students have different learning preferences that are best
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accommodated and nurtured through the combination of settings [20, 21]. Most of the
consulting skills that are often cited as learning objectives have conceptual and
theoretical frameworks that can be taught in the classroom in preparation for field
practice. A strong foundational understanding can prevent embarrassing moments which
admittedly could be valuable learning experiences but do so by lengthening the learning
curve. A prepared student starts with more confidence, at a higher level so they can
advance further. After field practice, reflection harvests feedback for learning [22, 23]. It
is not clear if classroom or formal reflection experiences incorporated as a post mortem
exercise are being used in the existing field courses. Where noted, most list presentations
to their clients as the concluding event. At a minimum, we suggest a debriefing event or
exercise to make experiential lessons explicit.
Conclusions: Preparing Students for Consulting
The consulting industry continues to expand despite the current economic
downturn and academic institutions are not properly preparing students to enter the field
as consultants or to use consultants as practicing managers. Most courses are called field
consulting courses but are not designed to prepare consultants. They are designed to
develop practicing managers. More concerted attention to the field of consulting is good
for students, schools, the profession of consulting, and consumers of consulting services.
Students can benefit from the additional skills developed and field knowledge that
can prepare them to enter the field of consulting as internal consultants for companies or
external consultants for established firms or independent consultants. Students are more
effective consumers of consulting with a more in-depth understanding of how the field is
structured, the various business models that consulting firms use, and the consulting
process. Additionally, many consulting skills such as problem diagnosis and presenting
implementable, data-driven recommendations are essential for practicing managers. Our
data suggest that the combination of classroom and field experiences helps students learn
to manage with more sophisticated skills for dealing with change and team dynamics. It
helps them learn to move from one setting to another, assess political structures, and
become more self confident and self regulating.
Business schools providing consulting courses can benefit in a number of ways.
Potential students are likely to appreciate the consulting career option so recruitment
could be enhanced. Connections to the consulting industry for guest speakers and
internships and with client companies from consulting field courses can increase the
institution’s reputation in the business community and help placement efforts. We also
note that in our experiences, both field and classroom consulting courses are very popular
and sometimes oversubscribed by students. Students graduate with fond memories and
deeper connections to the faculty and institution.
The consulting industry and profession benefit from higher quality recruits so that
they will likely need to spend less on training and possibly avoid embarrassing mistakes
by training consultants on the job. More importantly, classroom exposure to the role of
ethics in consulting can begin to address the calls of many for more attention to the issue
[e.g., 24, 25, 26, 27, 28] which can lead to a better reputation for the profession and better
results for consumers of consulting services.
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Next Steps
The existing state of course offerings in management consulting are not enough to
properly prepare students for the consulting industry. While the number of schools
offering both field and classroom learning experiences is rising, it is still overall very
low. More schools need a balance of fieldwork and classroom-based conceptual learning
about how to do consulting and to learn how to navigate consulting industry. The
Academy’s Management Consulting Division website
(http://division.aomonline.org/mc/) has examples of syllabi that members of the division
share with others. They offer a variety of approaches and materials for instructors.
There is a growing literature that captures and investigates the various aspects of
consulting. It offers a wealth of information for guiding the selection of classroom course
topics and for guiding field consulting courses. Since field courses have been in existence
longer and in greater numbers, there are plenty of books, articles and people available to
help.
However, the study of management consulting is not highly regarded at this time
as a field of academic inquiry. That means schools should be careful about involving
tenure track faculty in these time consuming courses that have a low likelihood of links to
research publications that will be valued by the academic community. The good news is
that non-tenure track faculty are being used successfully in numerous existing programs.
We started this article by sharing facts about the management consulting industry
and its relation to the economic downturn and anticipated recovery. Current
circumstances offer an opportunity and a call for more attention from business schools.
We end by saying that our study suggests ways to meet that call. The United States
schools are lagging behind their international counterparts despite forecasts for growing
demand so they can seek help from other parts of the world, especially Europe. Our
course content analysis suggests that classroom and field approaches complement each
other are best used together. We hope to see more offerings in both formats for the
benefit of all involved in the near future. It is time to genuinely prepare our students for
the field of consulting as a way to promote and respond to the anticipated global
economic recovery.
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Abstract

The cyclical and counter- cyclical tendencies of the consulting industry and
academia with respect to the economic cycles offers a unique opportunity for universities,
particularly MBA programs to expand their role in training management consultants in
preparation of the upcoming rebound of the global economies.
This study centers on the role of business schools in assisting in this process by
examining the frequency, content and trend over time of management consulting related
courses offered by top ranked and not top ranked American, and European universities.
The pedagogical approach, with particular reference to field projects and learning
objectives are also examined.
Our findings indicate a positive overall trend of more courses being offered, the
importance of complementing classroom instruction with field projects and the tendency
of American universities of lagging behind their international counterparts.
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Résumé

Les tendances cycliques et contre-cycliques de l'industrie des consultants, par
rapport aux cycles économiques, offrent des opportunités uniques pour des universités, en
particulier pour des programmes MBA, pour étendre leur rôle dans la formation des
consultants en mangement, notamment en vue de la reprise prochaine des économies
globales.
Cette étude se concentre sur le rôle dans ce processus des écoles de commerce, en
examinant la fréquence, le contenu, ainsi que leur tendance, des cours relatifs au
consulting en management, qui sont donnés dans les universités américaines, classées et
non classées, et européennes.
Nous examinons également les approches pédagogiques, avec une attention
particulière pour des projets de terrain et des objectifs d'apprentissage.
Nos résultats indiquent une tendance générale à ce qu'il y ait davantage de cours
offerts et à l'importance donnée aux discussions en classe en complément des projets de
terrain. Enfin, nos résultats montrent une tendance à ce que les universités américaines
soient en retard par rapport à leurs concurrents internationaux.
* Translated by: Johannes Schaaper, Ph.D., Professor in International Management, BME Bordeaux
Management School, Cedex, France. Email: jan.schaaper@bem.edu
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Resumen

Las tendencias cíclicas y anticíclicas del sector de la consultoría y del mundo
académico con respecto a los ciclos económicos, ofrecen una oportunidad única para las
Universidades, y especialmente para que los programas MBA amplíen su función de
formación de directivos de cara a los próximos cambios en la economía global.
Este estudio se centra en el papel de las escuelas de negocios como apoyo en este
proceso, mediante el análisis de la frecuencia, contenido y tendencia a lo largo del
tiempo, de cursos relacionados con la consultoría empresarial ofrecidos por destacadas
universidades americanas y europeas. Además, también se analiza el enfoque
pedagógico, con especial mención a los proyectos sobre el terreno y a los objetivos de
aprendizaje.
Nuestros hallazgos indican una tendencia positiva generalizada en la oferta de
cursos, la importancia de complementar el contenido de las clases con proyectos sobre el
terreno, y la propensión de las universidades americanas a estar rezagadas con respecto a
sus homólogos internacionales.
* Translated by: Joaquín Sánchez. Ph.D. Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Spain
joaquin.sanchez@ccee.ucm.es
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The Role of Academia in Preparing
Management Consultants
Alberto Zanzia and Susan M. Adamsb
a

Suffolk University, Sawyer Business School, Boston, MA, azanzi@suffolk.edu
b
Bentley University, Waltham, MA., sadams@bentley.edu
Abstract

Die zyklischen und antizyklischen Tendenzen der Beratungsbranche und
Wissenschaft in Bezug zu den Wirtschaftszyklen öffnen eine einzigartige Chance für
Universitäten und hier v.a. den MBA-Programmen, ihre Rolle in Aus- und Weiterbildung
von Beratern auf die kommende Erholung der globalen Ökonomie abzustimmen.
Die vorliegende Studie konzentriert sich auf die Rolle von Business Schools,
diesen Prozess zu begleiten und zu fördern, in dem Häufigkeiten, Inhalte und Trends von
Kursen mit Bezug zur Managementberatung in Amerikanischen und Europäischen
Universitäten untersucht werden. Auch werden der pädagogische Ansatz und der Bezug
zu Praxisprojekten und Lernziele untersucht.
Die Ergebnisse zeigen einen positiven Trend, mehr Kurse anzubieten, Theorie
und Praxis miteinander zu verbinden und die Tendenz Amerikanischer Universitäten
hinter der Internationalen Konkurrent hinterherzuhinken.
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund,
44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de
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Il ruolo della formazione istituzionale nella
preparazione di consulenti direzionali
Alberto Zanzia and Susan M. Adamsb
a

Suffolk University, Sawyer Business School, Boston, MA, azanzi@suffolk.edu
b
Bentley University, Waltham, MA., sadams@bentley.edu
Sommario:

Le tendenze cicliche e contro-cicliche del settore della consulenza e del mondo
accademico rispetto ai cicli economici offrono un'opportunità unica per le università, in
particolare per i programmi MBA, per espandere il loro ruolo nella formazione di
consulenti di direzione in preparazione della imminente ripresa dell’economia globale.
Questo ricerca si focalizza sul ruolo delle business school per aiutare lo sviluppo
di questo processo esaminando frequenza, contenuto e evoluzione nel tempo della
gestione dei percorsi formativi relativi alla consulenza offerti da università statunitensi ed
europee sia che le stesse appartengano o non appartengano ai vertici delle classifiche di
ranking internazionale. Viene anche approfondito l'approccio pedagogico, con particolare
riferimento a progetti formativi svolti presso aziende e specifici obiettivi di
apprendimento fissati.
I nostri risultati indicano una tendenza positiva riguardo al numero sempre
maggiore di corsi offerti, evidenziano la necessità di integrare lavoro fatto in aula con
lavoro fatto in azienda e la tendenza delle università americane di essere in ritardo in
merito a questi temi rispetto alle loro controparti internazionali.
* Translated by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action
for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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*Arabic Abstract

The Role of Academia in Preparing Management Consultants

ﺩﻭﺭ ﺍﻻﻛﺎﺩﻳﻤﻴﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺇﻋﺪﺍﺩ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﺎﺭﻳﻦ ﺍﻹﺩﺍﺭﻳﻴﻦ
Alberto Zanzi, Ph.Da and Susan M. Adams, Ph.Db
Suffolk University, Sawyer Business School, Boston, MA, azanzi@suffolk.edu
b
Bentley University, Waltham, MA., sadams@bentley.edu

a

ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
ﺍﻻﺗﺠﺎﻫﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﺒﺎﻳﻨﺔ ﻟﻘﻄﺎﻉ ﺍﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﻭﺍﻷﻭﺳﺎﻁ ﺍﻷﻛﺎﺩﻳﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺘﺒﻊ ﺍﻻﻭﺿﺎﻉ ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻳﺔ ﺗﺘﻴﺢ ﻓﺮﺻﺔ
ﻓﺮﻳﺪﺓ ﻟﻠﺠﺎﻣﻌﺎﺕ -ﻻ ﺳﻴﻤﺎ ﺑﺮﺍﻣﺞ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﺟﺴﺘﻴﺮ ﻓﻲ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ -ﻟﺘﻮﺳﻴﻊ ﺩﻭﺭﻫﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺗﺪﺭﻳﺐ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﺎﺭﻳﻦ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻝ ﺍﻹﺩﺍﺭﺓ
ﻓﻲ ﺇﻁﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻀﻴﺮ ﻟﻼﻧﺘﻌﺎﺵ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﻮﻗﻊ ﻟﻼﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻳﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻤﻴﺔ.
ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺗﺮﻛﺰ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺩﻭﺭ ﻛﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻷﻋﻤﺎﻝ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺪﺓ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼﻝ ﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻭﺗﻴﺮﺓ ﻭﻣﺤﺘﻮﻯ
ﻭﺍﺗﺠﺎﻫﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺮﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺻﺔ ﺑﺎﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻹﺩﺍﺭﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﻘﺪﻣﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﺎﺕ ﺍﻷﻣﻴﺮﻛﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻷﻭﺭﻭﺑﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺇﺧﺘﻼﻑ ﺗﺼﻨﻴﻔﻬﺎ .ﻛﻤﺎ ﺗﻘﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺑﻔﺤﺺ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﻨﻬﺞ ﺍﻟﺘﺮﺑﻮﻱ ﻣﻊ ﺍﻹﺷﺎﺭﺓ ﺑﻮﺟﻪ ﺧﺎﺹ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺎﺭﻳﻊ ﺍﻟﻤﻴﺪﺍﻧﻴﺔ
ﻭﺃﻫﺪﺍﻑ ﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻢ.
ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﻮﺻﻠﻨﺎ ﺇﻟﻴﻬﺎ ﺗﺸﻴﺮ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﺗﺠﺎﻩ ﺇﻳﺠﺎﺑﻲ ﻋﺎﻡ ﻟﻄﺮﺡ ﺍﻟﻤﺰﻳﺪ ﻣﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺪﺭﻳﺒﻴﺔ  ،ﻭ ﺗﺆﻛﺪ ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺃﻫﻤﻴﺔ ﺗﺪﻋﻴﻢ ﺍﻟﺘﺪﺭﻳﺲ ﺍﻟﻨﻈﺮﻱ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺸﺎﺭﻳﻊ ﺍﻟﻤﻴﺪﺍﻧﻴﺔ ،ﻭﺗﺒﻴﻦ ﺗﺄﺧﺮ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﺎﺕ ﺍﻷﻣﺮﻳﻜﻴﺔ ﻋﻦ ﻧﻈﻴﺮﺍﺗﻬﺎ ﺣﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺬﺍ
ﺍﻟﻤﺠﺎﻝ.

* Translated by: Zu’bi M. F. Al-Zu’bi, Ph.D., FHEA, Assistant Dean of the Faculty of Business,
University of Jordan, Amman, Jordan, Email: zoz55jo@yahoo.com , z.alzubi@ju.edu.jo
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Network Strategies for Innovation and
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Markus Fellesson and Patrik Gottfridsson
Service and Market Oriented Transport Research Group (SAMOT), Karlstad University,
SE 651 88 Karlstad, Sweden. markus.fellesson@kau.se, patrik.gottfridsson@kau.se
Abstract
Designing sectorial regulations that promote innovation and development is a key
concern for many authorities throughout the world. There is plenty of discussion about
how such regulations should look, both in the field of economics and among new public
management scholars. However, missing from this discussion is the perspective of those
who are regulated, and who are supposed to provide the entrepreneurship and create the
innovations that are sought. In this paper, we supplement research into regulations and
de-regulation with a “user” perspective which we base on; a) research into industrial
networks and b) the insights and experiences of the people actually being regulated.
In a series of case studies, we have investigated how private and public actors in
the railway sector have interpreted a new regulatory framework. We have also
investigated how (and to what extent) this has spurred renewal and innovation among
them. In particular, we focus on how they perceive their roles and how they have acted in
order to make use of the new opportunities created by the changes. We also relate our
results to the ambitions of the regulators.
A key finding emerging from these studies is the profoundly embedded nature of
the strategizing processes. What we see is not a free market of independent actors;
instead, the railway sector is a complex network of dependencies and interactions. This is
in line with previous research into industrial networks, but it is also a situation not usually
accounted for in the deregulation literature, where ideals concerning classical free
markets prevail.
Keywords: Service Innovations, Embeddedness, Networks, De-regulation, Railways
Introduction
Sweden’s railway sector used to be a highly-regulated state monopoly. During
recent decades, however, a number of changes have been made to its institutional
foundations in an attempt to create conditions of greater flexibility, efficiency, and
innovative capacity [1]. Promoting innovation and development is a key concern for
many regulatory bodies throughout the world. Far from the conception of regulations as
bureaucratic impediments to innovation and entrepreneurship, as found in some branches
of economics, there is an increasing understanding nowadays that regulations are not only
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capable of spurring innovation, but that they are also, in fact, indispensable when it
comes to making the complex and intertwined systems of today’s society function at all.
What we require are regulations that support innovation and development, i.e. the right
kind of regulations.
One of the ambitions of the changes to Sweden’s railway sector has been to create
a more market-like situation, providing space for new actors and changing the roles of the
existing ones so as to decouple them more from the technical systems and from each
other. The logic behind this is the preconception that independent operators acting in
competition with each other are supposed to have stronger incentives to improve their
operational activities and to develop new, customer-oriented service concepts and
efficient production solutions than do state monopolies. However, it should be noted here
that ambitions to deregulate the railway sector never included building a pure market in
the traditional sense. Rather, the idea was to create a market-inspired organizational form
capable of implementing and achieving transport policy objectives more effectively. By
creating the right conditions, in terms of frameworks, it was hoped to establish a marketlike structure which in itself would operate in such a way that policy objectives would be
met without the need for direct government intervention. This market model, with the
roles it prescribes for the actors involved, is believed to result in both greater efficiency
and an improved alignment of public services with users' needs [cf. 2].
The basis for the reform was the separation of Sweden’s national rail monopoly
into one government agency, responsible for track maintenance, traffic management, and
overall sectoral development (Banverket), and one state-owned commercial transport
operator, SJ. SJ retains its dominant position, but a number of independent actors have
gradually entered the market. While some parts of the railway sector are still considerably
regulated (e.g. all local public transport services and most passenger traffic between
major cities), there are other areas where market forces are now being allowed more
leeway. Freight and the provision of rolling stock are two examples that will be in focus
in the present paper.
In the theoretical literature, there is plenty of discussion about how regulations
promoting development and innovation should look, both within the field of economics
and among new public management scholars. However, often missing from this
discussion is the perspective of those who are regulated, and who are supposed to
provide the entrepreneurship and create the innovations that are sought. In this paper, we
supplement research into regulations and deregulation with a “user” perspective which
we base on the insights and experiences of the people who are actually being regulated.
Further, we would also like to pay particular attention to the embedded nature of many
innovations. While network dependencies have sometimes been dealt with as part of the
problems that regulations are supposed to overcome, there are still sectors where the
actual key to competitive advantage lies in the integrative use of network structures. The
railway industry is one such example. Some research indicates that neither market
solutions nor governmental regulations are enough, in themselves, to drive innovation in
situations such as these [3]. Instead, innovations are more likely to occur ‘at the
interstices’ of collaborating groups and organizations [4, 5]. Based on this, the
functioning of networks, as regards matters of innovation and development, emerges as
an area of key concern.
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In three case-studies, we investigate examples of innovation among private and
public railway sector actors who are adapting to the new market situation created by the
regulators. The first example concerns a group of entrepreneurs who saw a gap in the
market which emerged because of liberalization, customer needs, and the strategies of the
major railway operators. The second example concerns how a constellation of actors
joined forces to develop a new train that would meet the challenges of tomorrow’s
passenger transport market. The third case concerns how a major transport user/customer
acted in order to create a transportation solution that better matched its logistical needs.
The rest of the paper will be structured as follows. Next, we will develop a
conception of innovation as an embedded, network-based phenomenon. After that, there
will be a brief discussion of the method used in the three case studies. Subsequently,
there will be an empirical part where the cases are presented together with an
introductory analysis. In the fourth part of the paper, we discuss our findings in relation
to previous research into innovation in networks.
Innovation as an Embedded, Network- Based Phenomenon
In the introduction, we argued that market solutions are not so good at providing
innovative change [3]; instead, innovation is more likely to occur ‘at the interstices’ of
collaborating groups and organizations [4, 5]. Different forms of networks should be
emphasized, rather than purely hierarchical or market-based forms of governance.
Rothwell [6] argues that different kinds of cooperation within strategic alliances and/or
networks will constitute one of the most important factors when creating successful
innovations in the future. In industries and organizations whose activities are associated
with a high degree of uncertainty, and where change is rapid, more interaction with
external actors is required in order to gain access to both the required knowledge and
other important resources [7]. On a more general level, it can be seen that the
increasingly complex market situation and the increased pace of the marketplace are
forcing companies to shape new horizontal and vertical alliances in order to meet the new
market conditions, while maintaining and balancing flexibility and efficiency. This is also
something being argued for by the Interaction and Network perspective of the BtB sector.
In this research tradition, innovation and development are seen as the results of various
forms of interaction and co-operation between a changing set of actors, each one of them
pursuing individual interests on each occasion while also contributing to the performance
of the network as a whole [8]. Collaboration between various actors could be driven by
either the need to fill a missing part of the value chain (or value star, see [9, 10] or by
learning considerations, i.e. gaining access to new knowledge [7].
Lincoln et al. [11] highlight two main strategies concerning how networks can be
used to provide access to critical resources. The first approach lies in the networks, and
the relationships that these are made up of, giving the organization access to a range of
skills and resources without the attendant need for the organization to invest directly in
them. Instead, the resources belong to other actors involved in the network that the
organization is working with. This way of working provides access to resources, but
without these resources being internalized within the organization that owns them.
The second approach to using the network and its accompanying relations is more
closely associated with the company's development of internal knowledge. Here, the
network is used as a tool for increasing the organization's internal knowledge by gaining
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access to a variety of skills which enhance the knowledge base of the company, i.e.
external knowledge is internalized through various forms of learning.
A network is composed of three interrelated variables—actors, activities, and
resources [12]. Of these, the actors play the crucial networking role because they perform
the activities and they control the resources. These actors can be individuals or groups;
indeed, they can also be an organisation or a part of an organisation. The resources can
be divided into: (i) tangible and (ii) intangible. Examples of tangible resources include
physical assets (such as production equipment, components, and materials). Examples of
intangible resources include knowledge, skills, and routines. Resources can be under the
control of a single actor or jointly controlled by several actors. Using the resources, the
actors undertake activities whereby these resources are either transformed, by being
combined with other resources, or transferred between actors. If resources are in short
supply, or if they are important for either transformation or transfer, the question of who
controls them will assume greater significance [12, 13].
Regardless of how the network is used, the company gains increased access to
knowledge and other resources. In brief, companies interact and thus develop their
relationships with one another in order to exploit and develop their resources for each
other’s mutual benefit [14]. It is this value, or rather the expected value, that encourages
the interaction and development of relationships and networks. Different resources, e.g.
natural, human, educational, and financial, are combined and transformed by means of
the activities and processes in order to create added value in the form of goods and
services laying the foundation for market offerings. The network thus provides access to
a diversity of resources and combinations exceeding what would otherwise be possible to
assemble and manage, either via a market of fully-independent actors or via a centrallygoverned hierarchy.
Drawing a conclusion from the above, we note that innovation takes place within
the framework of a dynamic constellation of relationships. How the companies act is
affected by various relationships which frame or embed the action. This expresses the
"embeddedness" and refers to the fact that “economic action and outcomes, like all social
actions and outcomes, are affected by actors' dyadic relations and by the structure of the
overall network of relations" [15 p. 4].
Method
This study builds empirically on a case-study approach [16] using data from three
cases connected to the deregulation of Sweden’s railways. Our argument for using a case
study approach is that we wanted to focus on more detailed information about a few
cases, in order to understand the complexities of embedded innovations, as outlined
above.
Data was collected using a combination of semi-structured interviews and
documentary studies of secondary data. The interviews were recorded and transcribed
while the statements made during them, which to some degree discussed the different
aspects of innovation, were coded using open coding [17] and organized so as to gain an
understanding of how the studied companies had acted in the matter being investigated.
The coded statements were then formed into detailed, empirically-driven descriptions of
how the actors had acted during each respective case. Furthermore, we have also used
statements and quotations from the interviews illustratively [17].Case selection was based
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on the notion of the systematic and intentional sampling of an information-rich case, i.e.
cases from which a great deal can be learnt about the relevant phenomenon [18]. In this
study, we wanted to obtain information about how actors had made use of deregulation.
The analysis was carried out using steps that are traditional when analysing qualitative
data [17]. Coding was done using marginal remarks identifying keywords.
Cases
TÅGAB
The first case deals with a company that is in the business of transporting goods
by rail. This company was founded at the beginning of 1994 as a result of the
reorganization and down-sizing of state-owned train operator SJ (the National Swedish
Rail Company). As a result of this reorganization and down-sizing, SJ’s goods division
was looking for independent actors that could manage short routes (feeder routes) that
were not profitable for SJ to handle, as a major public actor. Many of the actors
responding to this were local ones who believed that it was important to maintain traffic
in the area. One such actor was TÅGAB. This company was founded by Lars Yngström
who had previously worked as a manager of freight division SJ Gods in the county of
Värmland in western Sweden. The company was started up to serve a short route in the
eastern part of the county. Initially, TÅGAB had 13 employees and was owned to 80 %
by its founder and four other members of the management team. The remaining
percentages were owned by two major customers. Their role as owner was to function as
a link with the market, providing TÅGAB with important feedback and information
about market trends. Today (late 2008), the company has 90 employees and a turnover of
about 15 MSEK.
Initially, 90 % of TÅGAB’s business was with SJ Gods, but today SJ Gods only
accounts for 6-7 %. Today, TÅGAB has four business areas; transporting goods by rail,
leasing out trains and train drivers, operating a repair shop for trains, and conducting
passenger traffic on the route between the rural towns of Borlänge and Kristinehamn.
Even though SJ Gods (or Green Cargo as it is branded today) is less important as a
customer, it remains very important as a partner. This is something that Yngström very
firmly argues for;
“ … it’s quite clear that Green Cargo is a very good partner. We work together on
the wagon load traffic, we help them with drivers when they need these, we lease
locomotives from each other, indeed it’s a very trusting collaboration… we have not been
in competition over the same business… what’s important to this company is that we’re
not looking to become a miniature Green Cargo, … we’re a regional company”
The theme of cooperation is very important to TÅGAB; as it is a relatively small
actor on the rail market, it has to cooperate with other actors. This is expressed by
Yngström thus;
"TÅGAB has a working philosophy that’s based on cooperation… we’re small and
we have to cooperate with other actors, both large and small, within the industry. This
goes for rail and maintenance companies as well as for government agencies…
Developing concepts with our customers and creating trust.”
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Another reason for its success is that it has been very successful in attracting
highly skilled employees. The staff hired when the company started up were previously
laid-off employees of SJ Gods. Due to Swedish legislation, those made redundant were
the ones most recently hired, entailing that these were the youngest and best trained;
something that was very advantageous for TÅGAB. Another very important factor for
TÅGAB’s success was the General Manager’s personal network, which he had built up
during his years as a manager at SJ Gods. On a general level, TÅGAB could be described
as an entrepreneurial company driven by the manager’s and the management team’s
ambition to do something good for the local community, by developing an
environmentally-friendly yet financially-viable transport option.
GrönaTåget
GrönaTåget (the Green Train) is an R&D program initiated by Banverket (the
National Rail Administration) in order to develop and procure the next generation of
high-speed trains adaptable to Swedish and Nordic conditions. GrönaTåget is a joint
venture between government, industry, research institutes, and technical universities. The
project’s vision entails Swedish railway research playing a leading role in Europe through
contributions relating to new solutions and vehicle standards. GrönaTåget will also be an
inspiration to, as well as a source of knowledge for, rail companies and vehicle
manufacturers in the development of future trains and railway operating concepts. The
focus will especially be on meeting the technical and business requirements that the
special conditions in the Nordic area entail.
These conditions (climate, type of traffic etc.) require vehicles and other
equipment which in some respects differ from what is generally available on the
European market. Further, the fact that Swedish and Nordic high-speed passenger
services will, for the foreseeable future, operate along mixed traffic runways also creates
specific requirements that are not currently being met by the vehicle market. This
includes trains being flexible and able to function in various kinds of traffic – both longand short-range, as single carriages and when forming longer trains. All these specific
requirements regarding vehicle design and maintenance practices require continued
capacity-building.
Meeting all these requirements calls for significant development work in terms of
technology, behavioural science, economics, and when it comes to the functioning of the
market. The initial projects were started up in 2005 and the programme is planned to last
until 2010 at least. The programme includes a wide range of interesting themes:
economy, market conditions, traffic and capacity, bogies, running characteristics and
stresses on wheels and tracks, basket slope and active suspension, current collection,
noise (inside and outside trains), drive systems, energy consumption, reliability in winter
climate, aerodynamics, and driver environment. But the biggest ongoing project deals
with how to create an attractive passenger environment.
The programme was launched by the National Rail Administration in 2005.
However, from the outset, several other collaborating partners were involved. Train
manufacturer Bombardier is making great efforts to develop hardware for trains and is
conducting a lot of technical studies. The Royal Institute of Technology is conducting
research in selected areas. The Institute also has a coordinating role and is responsible for
disseminating information originating from the project. Transitio (a company formed by
SJ and local transport authorities in order to buy and own rolling stock) is lending a
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Regina train for the test. The association is responsible for train operators running test
trains. Chalmers University of Technology, VTI (a transport research institute), and
Interfleet and Transrail (two railway consultancy companies) have also been important
partners in this R&D programme. Last but not least, there is the National Rail
Administration which initiated the entire programme and which plays an important role
as the provider of the infrastructure which the new train will use.
BasePort
Baseport is a transport solution initiated and developed by forestry industry
company Stora Enso at the end of the 1990s. In this transport solution, Stora Enso
assumes greater responsibility in developing and managing the entire transport solution,
instead of outsourcing it as previously. One reason for this was the fact that the entire
project to develop the required transport solution would have been too complex and too
integrated into Stora Enso’s internal operations for any other single actor on the Swedish
market to be able to handle. The BasePort solution consists of a self-produced railway
wagon container (developed in cooperation with Green Cargo) which is bigger than the
ISO standard and which takes advantage of the generous allowed dimensions on
Sweden’s railway tracks. From Stora Ensos’s Swedish mills, these special containers are
transported to the port of Gothenburg on dedicated trains for further transportation by
ship to European ports which then serve as loading ports for onward transportation to the
company’s European customers. For the sea transportation, a Belgian shipping company
is used. The trains in Sweden are run by Green Cargo, which also owns the
approximately 170 special wagons used. The system is now being implemented in
Finland as well.
Previously, Stora Enso sent a large part of its shipments from Sweden to its
European customers by means of ships from Sweden and trains through Germany.
However, during the latter half of the 1990s, the European railways were becoming
increasingly congested, causing rail tariffs to rise. This led to the situation where Stora
Enso felt too restricted in having the German railway network as a single transport route
and thus started searching for alternatives. Stora Enso initiated a project to review its
transportation options and identify alternative solutions in order to reduce its dependence
on the German railway network, in addition to a more open-minded review of the cost of
transportation in general. It was this analysis that eventually evolved into the BasePort
solution.
This interest in alternative transport systems was spurred on by the structural
changes taking place in the forestry industry during the 1990s, including the merging of
Stora with Enso and other companies. These mergers shifted the geographical centre of
the company since a series of new production plants were added. This change in location
led to the need for new means of transportation since the new plants were not located
near ports. Simultaneous to this, the National Rail Administration and SJ Gods
approached their major industry customers and asked them how the transport system and
the railway could be used more efficiently. As one of the largest companies in Sweden,
and in great need of a functioning and competitive transport solution, Stora Enso was
able to argue its case. Eventually, both the National Rail Administration and SJ Gods
(which had now become Green Cargo) embraced the BasePort concept and made the
required investments (upgrading infrastructure to cope with the new container, procuring
rolling stock etc). These investments, driven more by a request made by an important
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customer on the deregulated market than by political decisions, were an important reason
for realizing BasePort.
The project involved collaborating with various stakeholders, most of whom
shared an interest in the logistics field. However, there have also been conflicts with
stakeholders from different environments who have different corporate cultures and
partly diverging interests. For example, the National Rail Administration is more
politically-governed and has long lead times; while Stora Enso, as a commercial actor, is
dependent on quick decisions and prompt action. Since BasePort was a new way of
seeing the transport system, whereby Stora Enso took the initiative and developed a
transport solution that included all parts of the chain, a partly new transport network was
created which altered the established roles and power relations of the participants. The
creation of the new solution was largely dependent on the fact that Stora Enso was a very
strong actor within the network and able to persuade other actors to develop solutions and
participate resource-wise to an extent that they would not otherwise have done. By and
large, one could see the development of BasePort as a redesigning of the transport
network on the initiative of one of its users. Stora Enso worked actively to re-engineer its
network and gain new positions in order to make the network better suited to its needs.
Results and Discussion
The three cases illustrate the different ways in which the different actors benefit
from deregulation of the railways. The first case (TÅGAB) shows how a single actor
identifies a market opportunity created by a new market situation. This could be
described with an entrepreneurial perspective, since the actor has identified an opening in
the marketplace where it is possible to launch a new business. Today, the company has
grown into an established actor on the market. In order to reach this position, the
emphasis has been on collaborating with other actors in the network, both customers and
others, since this company, as a relatively small actor, does not have all of the necessary
resources. Despite the fact that the company has grown, it is still trying to retain a high
degree of flexibility in order to be able to work in a more entrepreneurial spirit.
The second case, GrönaTåget, is an example of a network created from above
with the purpose of developing a new technical solution, i.e. a networked innovation [3].
In this network, a number of actors possessing different competencies and skills have
been brought together by a government agency, the National Rail Administration, and
given a broadly-defined task to solve, which draws on their respective competencies and
resources. This could be compared to the system view way of thinking [19]. According to
the system view, there is a specific goal or task that needs to be resolved and, in order to
do that, someone (an actor) creates a system (consisting of resources, other actors
engaging in activities). The actor strives to create the optimal, or at least satisfactory,
combination of actors, resources, and activities required to complete the task.
The third case (BasePort) is an example of yet another way of using deregulation.
Here, a large and powerful actor (a purchaser of transportation) has used its power to
create changes in its network. This was done because the key actor assumed the
responsibility of designing a tailor-made transport solution and managed to persuade
other actors to commit to it. In doing this, it created new relationships with other actors
and reconfigured the existing network in various ways, both physically and operationally.
By using its relative power as a major customer on the transport market, Stora Enso made
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other actors engage in the development process to a greater extent than would otherwise
have been the case.
The common theme in all three cases is the role played by networks as a means of
gaining access to resources and capacities. The need to use resources held by others
actors is pointed out in the interaction and network perspective, which focuses on
industrial relationships [13, 20]. In all three cases, loosely-coupled network organisations
are formed which transcend the limitations of the individual actors, thereby enabling new
and innovative achievements in the transport sector. However, the strategies and
mechanism for forming these network organizations differ from case to case. In the first
case, something that could be labelled the entrepreneurial personal network was formed;
in the second case, a government initiative led to the formation of a network of experts
hired to solve a broadly-defined, yet quite specific, task; and in the third case, a powerful
actor was able to reconfigure and extend an existing network to enable it to function in a
new way.
In all three cases, the innovative activities are performed jointly with other actors
and the resources and activities are coordinated by means of interactions between the
companies. One important reason for this is the state of affairs that knowledge is
increasingly being dispersed across organizational boundaries (e.g. across professions,
organizations, and specialized practices). In order to generate development and
innovation, this knowledge needs to be brought together. Previous research shows that
innovations are more likely to occur ‘at the interstices’ of collaborating groups and
organizations [5, 4]. By joining forces and forming a network organisation, the parties
can act as a single unified actor, capable of delivering goods and services that span the
boundaries (and capacities) of the individual companies. At the same time, the flexibility
and effectiveness of independent specialist actors is retained and the costs and
bureaucracy associated with large hierarchies is avoided. This combination of capacity
and flexibility might be crucial when it comes to providing solutions to more complex
customer needs [21, 22, 9].
Conclusions
A key finding emerging from the studies is the profoundly embedded nature of
the strategizing processes. What we see is not a free market of independent actors; rather,
the railway sector is a complex network of dependencies and interactions. This is in line
with previous research into industrial networks, but it is also a situation which is not
usually accounted for in the deregulation literature where ideals concerning classical free
markets prevail. Introducing a conceptualization of such networks, stressing the
interdependence of three interrelated elements – actors, activities, and resources [12],
enables us to offer a more complete account of how innovation and strategic development
actually take place in the railway sector, and how these processes have been affected by
changes to the regulatory framework.
Just how well a network functions depends on how the three elements interact
with each other. When it comes to innovation and change, the actors play a key role
because they perform the activities and control the resources, i.e. via their capacity to
exercise agency. However, they are also constituted – at least partly – by their position
within the network, and by the very structure of the network itself.
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Using such a perspective, the institutional reforms of the railway sector can be
understood as an attempt to govern the network by instilling identities, structures, and
interactive patterns derived from the market concept, in order to promote innovation and
development. Based on our cases, we conclude that this has been partially successful,
though not always in ways conforming to the market model and the intentions of the
regulators. The most successful innovators are those that have been able to embrace the
basic nature of the railway network and reconfigure it in innovative ways. This often
requires other roles and strategies than those explicitly and/or implicitly assumed by the
regulations and the governing bodies.
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Abstract
Designing sectorial regulations that promote innovation and development is a key
concern for many authorities throughout the world. There is plenty of discussion about
how such regulations should look, both in the field of economics and among new public
management scholars. However, missing from this discussion is the perspective of those
who are regulated, and who are supposed to provide the entrepreneurship and create the
innovations that are sought. In this paper, we supplement research into regulations and
de-regulation with a “user” perspective which we base on; a) research into industrial
networks and b) the insights and experiences of the people actually being regulated.
In a series of case studies, we have investigated how private and public actors in
the railway sector have interpreted a new regulatory framework. We have also
investigated how (and to what extent) this has spurred renewal and innovation among
them. In particular, we focus on how they perceive their roles and how they have acted in
order to make use of the new opportunities created by the changes. We also relate our
results to the ambitions of the regulators.
A key finding emerging from these studies is the profoundly embedded nature of
the strategizing processes. What we see is not a free market of independent actors;
instead, the railway sector is a complex network of dependencies and interactions. This is
in line with previous research into industrial networks, but it is also a situation not usually
accounted for in the deregulation literature, where ideals concerning classical free
markets prevail.
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Résumé
Concevoir des régulations sectorielles, dans l'optique de promouvoir l'innovation
et le développement, est un souci majeur pour nombre d'autorités publiques à travers le
monde. Il y a une discussion animée, dans le champ des sciences économiques et parmi
les nouveaux chercheurs en management public, au sujet de la nature d'une telle
régulation. Cependant, dans cette discussion il manque le point de vue de ceux qui sont
régulés et qui sont supposés entreprendre et créer les innovations. Dans cet article, nous
complétons la recherche sur la régulation et la dérégulation avec une perspective de
"l'utilisateur", que nous basons sur : a) la recherche dans des réseaux industriels et b) les
points de vue et expériences des personnes qui sont réellement régulés.
Dans une série d'études de cas, nous étudions comment des acteurs privés et
publics dans le secteur des transports ferroviaires ont interprété un nouveau cadre de
régulation. Nous étudions comment, et à quel degré, ce cadre régulateur a stimulé le
renouveau et l'innovation. En particulier, nous regardons comment les acteurs perçoivent
leurs rôles et comment ils ont réagi afin de profiter des opportunités créées par les
changements. Nous comparons nos résultats aux ambitions des régulateurs.
Un résultat clé qui émerge de nos recherches est la nature profondément ancrée
des processus stratégiques. Ce que nous voyons est que le marché n'est pas libre ni
composé d'acteurs indépendants. Au contraire, le secteur des transports ferroviaires est un
réseau complex de dépendances et d'interactions. Ceci est conforme à la recherche
antérieure dans le domaine des réseaux industriels. D'habitude, cette situation n'est pas
prise en compte dans la littérature sur la dérégulation, dans laquelle dominent les idées
classiques d'un marché libre.
Mots-clés: innovations dans les services, ancrage stratégique, réseaux, dérégulation,
transport ferroviaire
* Translated by: Johannes Schaaper, Ph.D., Professor in International Management, BME Bordeaux
Management School, Cedex, France. Email: jan.schaaper@bem.edu
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Resumen
El diseño de regulaciones sectoriales que promuevan la innovación y el desarrollo
es una preocupación clave para muchas autoridades en todo el mundo. Hay abundante
discusión sobre cómo deberían ser esas normas, tanto en el ámbito de la economía como
entre los investigadores de la nueva administración pública. Sin embargo, falta en este
debate la perspectiva de aquellos que son regulados, y que se supone deberían
proporcionar la iniciativa empresarial y crear las innovaciones que se buscan. En este
trabajo, completamos la investigación sobre la regulación y liberalización con la
perspectiva del "usuario" basándonos en: a) investigación de redes industriales y b) las
percepciones y experiencias de las personas que realmente están siendo reguladas.
En una serie de estudios de casos, hemos investigado cómo los actores públicos y
privados en el sector ferroviario han interpretado un nuevo marco regulador. También
hemos investigado cómo (y en qué medida) esto ha impulsado la renovación y la
innovación entre ellos. En particular, nos centramos en cómo perciben sus papeles y
cómo han actuado, con el fin de hacer uso de las nuevas oportunidades creadas por los
cambios. También se relacionan los resultados con las ambiciones de los reguladores.
Uno de los principales hallazgos que emerge de estos estudios es el carácter
profundamente arraigado de los procesos de formulación de estrategias. Lo que vemos,
no es un mercado libre de actores independientes; por el contrario, el sector ferroviario es
una compleja red de dependencias e interacciones. Esto está en consonancia con
investigaciones previas sobre redes industriales, pero también es una situación que, por lo
general, no se ha tenido en cuenta en la literatura sobre liberalizaciónla, donde prevalecen
los ideales sobre el clásico libre mercado.
Palabras clave: Innovaciones en los servicios, arraigo, Redes, liberalización,
Ferrocarriles.
*Translated by: María Avello. Ph.D. Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Spain. mavello@emp.ucm.es
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Zusammenfassung
Branchenspezifische Regelungen zu entwerfen, die Innovation und Entwicklung
fördern ist ein wichtiges Anliegen für viele Behörden auf der ganzen Welt. Es gibt viele
Diskussionen darüber, wie solche Regelungen aussehen sollten, sowohl im Bereich der
Wirtschaft als auch unter Wissenschaftlern im New Public Management Gebiet. Was in
dieser Diskussion allerdings fehlt ist die Perspektive derer, die reguliert werden, und die
unternehmerisches Handel vorantreiben und die Innovationen schaffen sollen, die gesucht
werden. In diesem Artikel ergänzen wir die Forschung über Regulierung und
Deregulierung mit einer "Kunden" Perspektive, die wir auf a) Forschung über industrielle
Netzwerke und b) Erkenntnisse und Erfahrungen der Menschen, die tatsächlich reguliert
werden, basieren.
In einer Reihe von Fallstudien haben wir untersucht, wie private und öffentliche
Akteure in der Eisenbahnbranche neue rechtliche Rahmenbedingungen interpretiert
haben. Wir haben ebenso untersucht wie (und in welchem Umfang) dies Erneuerung und
Innovation anregte. Insbesondere konzentrieren wir uns darauf, wie die Akteure ihre
Rolle wahrnehmen und wie sie gehandelt haben, um die neuen Möglichkeiten zu nutzen,
die durch die Veränderungen geschaffen wurden. Wir setzen unsere Ergebnisse außerdem
mit den Bestrebungen der Regulierungsbehörden in Beziehung.
Eine wichtige Erkenntnis, die sich aus diesen Studien ergeben hat ist die tief
eingebettet Art der Strategieentwicklungsprozesse. Was wir erkennen, ist kein freier
Markt der unabhängigen Akteure, sondern vielmehr, dass der Eisenbahnsektor ein
komplexes Netz von Abhängigkeiten und Wechselwirkungen ausmacht. Dies steht im
Einklang mit der bisherigen Forschung über industrielle Netzwerke, aber es ist auch eine
Situation, die normalerweise nicht berücksichtigt wird in der Deregulierungsliteratur, in
der klassische Ideale von freien Märkten vorherrschen.
Schlagwörter: Service Innovationen, Embeddedness, Netzwerke, Deregulierung,
Eisenbahn
* Translated by Jörg Pareigis, M. Sc. and Ph.D. candidate
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Sommario
Progettare regolamenti settoriali che promuovano l'innovazione e lo sviluppo è
una attività fondamentale per le autorità di tutto il mondo. C’è abbondanza di dibattiti su
come dovrebbero essere sviluppati detti regolamenti, sia nel campo dell’economia che fra
studiosi emergenti di temi di gestione pubblica. Tuttavia, manca da questa discussione la
prospettiva dei destinatari dei regolamenti, coloro che in senso pratico dovrebbero fornire
il senso d’imprenditorialità cha alimenta le innovazioni stesse. Questa ricerca costituisce
un’integrazione alla ricerca su regolamentazioni e deregolamentazioni dalla prospettiva
dell’utente e si basa su: a) ricerca su reti industriali e b) le intuizioni e le esperienze delle
persone effettivamente destinatarie dei regolamenti.
In una serie di case study, abbiamo analizzato come soggetti pubblici e privati nel
settore ferroviario, abbiano di fatto interpretato un nuovo quadro normativo. Abbiamo
inoltre studiato come (e quanto) questo abbia stimolato il rinnovamento e l'innovazione.
In particolare, ci concentriamo su come gli stessi soggetti percepiscono il loro ruolo e su
come hanno agito al fine di sfruttare le nuove opportunità create dai cambiamenti
regolamentari. Abbiamo anche rapportato le nostre conclusioni rispetto a quanto si
proponevano di fare le autorità che hanno emesso i regolamenti.
Un risultato chiave che emerge da questi studi è la natura profondamente integrata
dei processi di strategia. Ciò che vediamo non è un mercato libero costituito da soggetti
indipendenti, bensì, il settore ferroviario è una complessa rete di dipendenze e interazioni.
Questo è in linea con le precedenti ricerche su reti industriali, ma è anche una situazione
di solito non considerata nell’ambito di scritti riguardanti la deregolamentazione in cui
prevalgono gli ideali classici riguardanti il libero mercato.
Parole chiave: innovazione nei servizi, incorporazione, reti, deregolamentazione,
ferrovie
* Translated by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action and Action
for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﻄﺮﻳﻖ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺢ؟
ﺍﺳﺘﺮﺍﺗﻴﺠﻴﺎﺕ ﺷﺒﻜﻴﺔ ﺗﻜﺎﻣﻠﻴﺔ ﻟﻺﺑﺪﺍﻉ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﺠﺪﻳﺪ
ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
ﺗﺼﻤﻴﻢ ﺍﻷﻧﻈﻤﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺻﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﻄﺎﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻳﺸﺠﻊ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻻﺑﺘﻜﺎﺭ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻄﻮﻳﺮ ﻫﻮ ﻣﺼﺪﺭ
ﺍﻫﺘﻤﺎﻡ ﺍﻟﻜﺜﻴﺮ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺤﻜﻮﻣﺎﺕ ﺣﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ ﺣﻴﺚ ﻳﺪﻭﺭ ﻧﻘﺎﺵ ﺑﻴﻦ ﻋﻠﻤﺎء ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩ ﻣﻦ ﺟﻪﺓ ﻭﻋﻠﻤﺎء ﺍﻹﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ ﺍﻟﺠﺪﺩ
ﻣﻦ ﺟﻬﺔ ﺃﺧﺮﻯ ﺣﻮﻝ ﺷﻜﻞ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻷﻧﻈﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺠﺪﻳﺪﺓ ﻭ ﻛﻴﻔﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻌﻬﺎ .ﺇﻻ ﺃﻥ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﻨﻘﺎﺵ ﻳﺨﻠﻮ ﻣﻦ ﻭﺟﻬﺔ ﻧﻈﺮ ﺃﻭﻟﺌﻚ
ﺍﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺳﻮﻑ ﻳﺨﻀﻌﻮﻥ ﻟﻬﺬﻩ ﺍﻷﻧﻈﻤﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺘﺮﺽ ﺃﻥ ﻳﻜﻮﻧﻮﺍ ﻣﺼﺪﺭﺍ ﻟﻠﺮﻳﺎﺩﻳﺔ ﻭﺍﻹﺑﺪﺍﻉ ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺟﻮ
ﺗﺤﻘﻴﻘﻪ .ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﻮﺭﻗﺔ ﺳﻮﻑ ﺗﻘﻮﻡ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﻜﻤﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻢ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﺤﺮﺭ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻣﻨﻈﻮﺭ
"ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻡ " ﻣﻦ ﻧﺎﺣﻴﺘﻴﻦ؛ ﺍﻷﻭﻟﻰ :ﺍﻝﺑﺤﺚ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺸﺒﻜﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺼﻨﺎﻋﻴﺔ؛ ﺍﻟﺜﺎﻧﻴﺔ :ﺭﺅﻯ ﻭﺗﺠﺎﺭﺏ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺱ ﺍﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻱﺗﻢ ﺗﻨﻈﻴﻤﻬﻢ.
ﻗﻤﻨﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﺑﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺍﻟﻄﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﻗﺎﻡ ﺑﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺌﻮﻟﻴﻦ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻘﻄﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺹ ﻭﺍﻟﻌﺎﻡ ﺑﺘﻔﺴﻴﺮ ﺍﻹﻁﺎﺭ
ﺳﻠﺴﻞ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺤﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﺣﻴﺚ ﺑﺤﺜﻨﺎ ﻛﻴﻔﻴﺔ ﻭﻣﺪﻯ ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﺘﻔﺴﻴﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﺤﻔﻴﺰ
ﺓ
ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻤﻲ ﺍﻟﺠﺪﻳﺪ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ
ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺪﻳﺪ ﻭﺍﻹﺑﺪﺍﻉ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺬﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﻘﻄﺎﻋﻴﻦ  .ﻭ ﺗﻢ ﺍﻟﺘﺮﻛﻴﺰ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﺧﺎﺹ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺚ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺇﺩﺭﺍﻙ ﺍﻟﺠﻬﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻷﺩﻭﺍﺭﻫﻢ
ﻭﻛﻴﻒ ﻳﺘﺼﺮﻓﻮﻥ ﺑﻨﺎء ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻳﻤﻜﻨﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻻﺳﺘﻔﺎﺩﺓ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻔﺮﺹ ﺍﻟﺠﺪﻳﺪﺓ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺨﻠﻖ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﻴﺮﺍﺕ .ﻭﻧﻘﻮﻡ ﺍﻳﻀﺎ ً
ﺑﺮﺑﻂ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺑﻄﻤﻮﺣﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻋﻴﻦ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﻨﻈﻤﻴﻦ.
ﺇﺣﺪﻯ ﺃﻫﻢ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻫﻮ ﺍﻷﻫﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻘﺼﻮﻯ ﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺨﻄﻴﻂ ﺍﻻﺳﺘﺮﺍﺗﻴﺠﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺗﺒﻄﺔ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﺃﺳﺎﺳﻲ
ﺑﻌﻤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻛﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻢ  .ﺣﻴﺚ ﺍﺗﻀﺢ ﻟﻨﺎ ﺃﻥ ﻗﻄﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﻚ ﺍﻟﺤﺪﻳﺪﻳﺔ ﻫﻮ ﺷﺒﻜﻪ ﻣﻌﻘﺪﺓ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺘﻔﺎﻋﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﺒﻌﻴﺎﺕ ﻭﻟﻴﺲ
ﺳﻮﻗﺎً ﺣﺮﺍً ﻳﺘﻜﻮﻥ ﻣﻦ ﺟﻬﺎﺕ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﻠﺔ ﻭﻫﺬﺍ ﻳﻨﺴﺠﻢ ﻣﻊ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺸﺒﻜﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺼﻨﺎﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﻟﻜﻨﻪ ﻳﻤﺜﻞ ﺍﻳﻀﺎ ً ﺣﺎﻟﻪ
ﻏﻴﺮ ﻋﺎﺩﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﺩﺑﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺤﺮﺭ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻷﻧﻈﻤﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﻜﻮﻣﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﻴﺪﺓ ﻟﻨﺸﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻛﺎﺕ ،ﺣﻴﺚ ﺃﻥ ﻫﺬﻩ
ﺍﻷﺩﺑﻴﺎﺕ ﻻﺯﺍﻟﺖ ﻓﻲ ﻣﻌﻈﻤﻬﺎ ﺗﺘﺒﻨﻰ ﺍﻟﻤﺬﻫﺐ ﺍﻟﻜﻼﺳﻴﻜﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﺳﻮﺍﻕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺓ .
ﻛﻠﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺚ :ﺍﺑﺘﻜﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﺪﻣﺎﺕ ،ﺍﻟﺘﻌﻤﻖ ،ﺍﻟﺸﺒﻜﺎﺕ ،ﺗﺤﺮﻳﺮ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻤﺎﺕ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﺎﺕ  ،ﺍﻟﺴﻜﻚ

ﺍﻟﺤﺪﻳﺪﻳﺔ.

* Translated by: Zu’bi M. F. Al-Zu’bi, Ph.D., FHEA, Assistant Dean of the Faculty of Business,
University of Jordan, Amman, Jordan, Email: zoz55jo@yahoo.com , z.alzubi@ju.edu.jo
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Swedish abstract*

On the Right Track? Network Strategies for Innovation and Renewal

På rätt spår?
Nätverksstrategier för innovation och
förnyelse
Markus Fellessona and Patrik Gottfridssonb
a

markus.fellesson@kau.se, bpatrik.gottfridsson@kau.se
Service and Market Oriented Transport Research Group (SAMOT), Karlstad University,
SE 651 88 Karlstad, Sweden
Abstract
Att stimulera och stödja innovation och utveckling genom att utforma lämpliga
regelverk (ofta med marknadsliknande inslag) är en uppgift som delas av många
myndigheter runt om i världen. Det förs en livlig debatt om hur sådana regleringar bör se
ut, såväl bland ekonomer som bland förvaltningsexperter. I denna debatt saknas
emellertid de reglerades perspektiv, dvs de som förväntas bidra med det entreprenörskap
och de innovationer som reglerarna strävar efter skall skapas. I denna artikel kompletterar
vi den befintliga forskningen med ett användarperspektiv som vi baserar på a) forskning
om industriella nätverk och b) insikter och erfarenheter från de reglerade aktörerna. I en
serie fallstudier undersöker vi hur privata och offentliga aktörer inom järnvägssektorn har
tolkat ett nytt regelverk, och på vilket sätt och i vilken omfattning detta har lett till
förnyelse och innovationer bland dem. Framför allt har vi fokuserat på hur de uppfattar
sina roller och på hur de agerat för att ta till vara på de möjligheter som det förändrade
regelverket erbjuder. Vi jämför också dessa utfall med reglerarens ambitioner. En
nyckelinsikt från våra studier är hur djupt invävda aktörernas strategiska processer är i
varandra. Vad vi ser är därför inte en fri marknad med oberoende aktörer; istället framträder järnvägssektorn som ett komplicerat nätverk av interaktioner och beroendesamband. Detta ligger i linje med tidigare forskning om industriella nätverk, men är ett
förhållande som mycket sällan beaktas i litteraturen om av- och omreglering, där istället
idén om den klassiska marknaden dominerar som ideal.
*Translated by Markus Fellesson, Karlstad University, Karlstad, Sweden
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Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic,
Social and Environmental Considerations
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Cergy-Pontoise, France
email: tixierm@essec.fr
Abstract
The sphere of sustainable tourism involves the three, well-known pillars of
sustainable development - the economic, social and environmental issues that need to be
addressed and handled.
It is difficult to assess whether offer and demand actually meet in this market.
Research on actual demand is scarce, as are satisfaction surveys from responsible tourists.
Offers on the other hand are plentiful, although not easily differentiated in such a
specialized and fragmented niche market.
The words used to describe what sustainable tourism more or less amounts to
abundant and improperly applied, a factor which contributes to the general confusion
surrounding the concept.
Among the media used, brochures and Internet sites were studied in detail to
clarify the supply side of sustainable tourism. From examples described, we draw
conclusions on who are the tour-operators that come closest to a balanced view on
sustainable tourism. We then draw conclusions on the role of customer choice in
selecting a journey and influencing future offer.
Introduction
Observation
As we were investigating on sustainable development (1) in the past two years,
more research was conducted on sustainable development in the hospitality business as
well as so-called “sustainable tourism”. Observation, readings (journals and brochures),
conferences led to inaccurate and biased material and views on the subject and yet widely
accepted, rarely questioned ideas. The concept of sustainable tourism seems ill defined,
misunderstood, vague, partial and rarely balanced.
Demand for responsible, ethical or sustainable travel is also the subject of vague
and conflicting statements: in spite of growing awareness, expressed concern and interest,
there is little evidence that tourists have actually taken action to change their travel
patterns (2).
A dozen brief interviews carried out among traditional travel agencies in a large
French town (3) confirm that they have heard little on this matter, that they do not have
any brochures to hand out on this type of tourism and that, besides, there never are
requests for any... Since the phase during which one seeks specialist travel agents and one
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peruses their brochures can only seldom cover what is understood by sustainable tourism,
one must acknowledge that the offer is fragmented and confusing.
Surveys and statistics
These are hard to come by but do exist! These surveys should come with a word
of caution since 7% of the people interviewed who claim to be very interested in this type
of tourism have generally never undertaken this type of trip (4). Moreover, these surveys
generally cover one or the other type of holidays said to be sustainable (example:
solidarity tourism for UNAT), which renders the assessment backed by precise figures of
this market even more challenging. According to Club Aventure (5), this kind of tourism
represents approximately 150 000 to 200 000 holidaymakers per year in France. It is
estimated that 1 to 2% of the French tourists who go abroad favour this type of approach
and that this figure will soon reach 5%; indeed this niche in the tourist market is growing
twice as fast as the overall tourist industry.
However, it has been suggested that a major constraint on the pursuit of more
sustainable tourism was that tourists are not generally interested in the sustainability of
the trips they take. In 2001, those travellers surveyed did not feel directly responsible for
the pernicious effects of tourism: when on holidays, they do not want to hear the mention
of problems. Visitor surveys and practical experience suggest that overall perceived
attractiveness of a destination –among them, price- far outweigh concern for the impact
of travel unless the former factors are considered equal among holiday choices.
Methodology
The outline of the survey
In order to confine the survey and since sustainable tourism stems from hiking
and adventure holidays, we have decided to focus on the offer of France–based tour
operators specialized in mountain, island and desert tours, especially but not exclusively
around the Mediterranean (6).
Since the tour operators canvassed did not generally propose such vacation despite all the initiatives along these lines- we quickly focused on the offer of specialist
tour operators (see annex); Indeed, they are the only ones to introduce sustainability
features from project inception and to ensure that everyone involved follows the same
sustainable principles. On the other hand, eco-voluntary work holidays (7) were
excluded. We elected to retain only those that edit genuine brochures and that are a
reference in this niche. These leading practitioners can be found in directories available
from UNAT (4).
Among the media used, we focused on the brochures and Internet sites of these
tour operators. These indeed do not advertise much (too costly), are not very present at
trade fairs other than specialized ones and word of mouth is certainly the media best
adapted to their situation; their repeat business rate is high with many regulars loyal to
this type of holiday (8); general-interest or specialist press often mentions their existence
(9).
New technologies such as the Internet allow small tourism organizations to
communicate directly, at a low cost, with potential customers. Focusing on a market
niche is one of the strengths of the web; the more agencies are specialized, the more their
offering is easy to promote since all the information given has an added value among a
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public whose trust is practically gained. Theme sites as a result have acquired a position
of choice on the Internet. We have therefore favoured this media in our survey.
The number of sustainable actions referred to was based on two sources: codes of
conduct or description of the general policy properly documented of tour operators
retained in the study on the one hand, precise actions described in the trips offered for
sale when collecting and recording all the data, content analysis was applied to everyone
of the sub-criteria described below. These being built into their programme can be
considered as evidence in some of the sub-criteria section. Some others cannot be so
easily verified.
Sustainability criteria
Within the three pillars of sustainable development and sustainable tourism, many
« sub-criteria » appeared to be of great importance to assess the sustainability of a
holiday offer.
The environmental criteria
We have included in these criteria the protection of sites, of the wildlife and of the
flora; the selective sorting and management of waste; water, energy consumption and
natural resources management (solar panels, etc…), the management of pollution (CO2,
greenhouse effect), transport, the impact linked to the number of tourists, the raising of
customer consciousness, the architecture best suited to the environment and the climate,
the restoration of sites… The Anglo-Saxons refer to the following sub-topics: « physical
integrity, biological diversity, resource efficiency, environmental purity »(10).
The social criteria
These are numerous and include fair wages and adequate working conditions for
employees, hiring and training local guides, promoting local managers towards
autonomous management positions (players in their development), local purchases, fair
trade, local cuisine, partnerships with families and local associations or NGOs,
consideration for the local cultures, traditions and sacred forms of worship, social and
cultural impacts, interaction between tourists and locals, their safety, prostitution and
child labour, the behaviour of tourists that is likely to shock, sponsorship, local
development projects, etc… Once again, the Anglo-Saxons refer to the following subtopics: « social equity, visitor fulfilment, local control, community well being, cultural
richness and employment quality13 »
The financial, administrative and economic criteria
Viability should foremost be considered, i.e. the economic profitability of a firm,
of an association or of its tourist projects/products; in its absence any sustainability is
ruled out. This concerns the global financial transparency and that of specific products.
The financial aspect entails a customer component: adequate prices that customers are
willing to pay, customer satisfaction often linked to the price paid; percentage of the price
settled invested in local development projects, integration of the holiday in the local
economy and economic fallouts for the locals. Anglo-Saxons refer to « economic
viability » and « local prosperity13 ».
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Results by sustainable tourism criterion
The survey leans on the brochures and the Internet sites of the tour operators
selected in the methodology in the light of the criteria described in detail above.
According to the detailed criteria, we note that tourists are more or less well informed and
that certain elements of key criteria are completely absent from the descriptions.
The Environment (Table 1)
A number of brochures and websites portray a destination as “green” and
showcase environmental achievements; those that are certified include references to the
certification system in their promotional material for the tourists interested in
environmentally sensitive experiences or who self-identify as green or eco-tourists.
Table 1: Results: environmental criteria

Empty spaces mean that no mention was found
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category:
Arvel, Alternative Travels, ATR, Clio, Club Med, Déserts, Echoway’ Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case
d’Alidou, La Route des Sens, Marsans, Migrations & Dvpt (M&D), Nouvelles Frontières, Point
Afrique, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, Saïga, Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila
Root, TDS (Tourisme et Dvpt Solidaires), Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Thomas Cook, Tour
Operators’ Initiative, Touristsport Cy, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Solidarité), Vision du Monde, Voyager
Autrement

Are most often mentioned:
Waste collection or selective sorting for instance in Toubkal in Morocco, in
Ecuador (2006), in Chartreuse in France (2006), Mercantour, Indonesia, Mauritania,
Tibet… to mention only a handful of the recent initiatives undertaken by Allibert.
Ethical traveller charts as practiced by Atalante. These describe in detail the
responsibilities of the traveller towards waste management in the host country, the
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management of drinking water and everything linked to animal watching or the
protection of species. Likewise at Club Aventure, all the Sahara teams comply with the
«Déserts Propres» chart by clearly explaining why the desert is vulnerable to all types of
pollution.
Carrier criteria: these are detailed extensively by TUI that chooses airline
partners which have improved their fleet in accordance with environmental criteria:
curbing environmental and noise pollution, considering the buyback of CO2 emissions:
major French tour operators such as Voyageurs du Monde have been offering, since
2007, its customers to compensate for the CO2 emitted by the plane carrying them by
supporting environmental projects. Airlines such as British Airways and SAS have also
made such commitments; Lonely Planet in its « Climate care » proposes a carbon
calculator (« what’s the real cost of your next flight? »). Allibert is a member of the
« Planète gagnante » club that strives to curb the use of greenhouse effect gases (solar
greenhouses, etc.). Allibert thus offers solutions of car-pooling in the Alps (2006).
Atalante regulates the use of 4-wheel drives; Club Aventure selects those means of
transport that are in harmony with the environment travelled.
Others schemes such as environmental diagnosis (Allibert in India), reforestation
(Allibert in Kenya and Bulgaria), financial support of an NGO whose purpose is the
protection of the maritime environment (La Balaguère in Senegal), clean-up operations in
oases (Allibert in Mauritania). Other tour operators such as Croq’Nature were, from the
outset, designed around a scheme to raise environmental awareness. In order to minimize
the impact of their activities on the environment, tour operators such as Terres
d’Aventure even request of their customers that they indicate any occurrence they deem
contrary to the values they defend. Besides, all take part in local heritage enhancement
without which they could not pursue their core business (for instance, cleaning up
archaeological sites in Peru for Club Aventure).
Others yet such as Croq’Nature take into account the lifestyle of locals in the
management of their holidays and choose–for instance in Mali- not to organize over two
trips per week in order not to disturb the community.
Finally, saving paper concerns all those who edit bulky catalogues: whitened
without resorting to chlorine in the cases of Allibert and TUI, 80% recycled in the price
section (TUI) or not recycled for Chamina Voyages that favours paper originating from a
forest managed sustainably in Scandinavia and that collaborates with a printer awarded
the Imprim’ vert label delivered by ADEME.
Social dimension (Table 2)
On a social level, tour operators guarantee adequate working conditions for locals,
pay them fairly (fair distribution of wages) to enable them to earn a decent living through
their work and pass on to them their know-how. They encourage awareness among
travellers of the importance of preserving cultures and sometimes form partnerships with
families and local associations and agencies. They also encourage respect towards men
and traditions and target responsible travellers who have understood that their behaviour
and actions on site can for the host populations be both an unsettling element as well as
development, interaction and friendship factors (Croq’Nature).
A usual critique of industry initiatives is that they are almost totally concerned
with the environment and take little account of the social and economic climate.
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Specialist holidays on the other hand encourage interaction, respect towards host peoples,
solidarity and development opportunities.
• Interaction: let us consider a few examples: Arvel (solidarity tourism - Des
voyages vers l’essentiel) is among the pioneers of social tourism in France; the
association aims at turning its holidays into key moments of discovery of the countries
visited and of interaction with the populations. Croq’Nature (Voyages Croq’Nature and
amitié Franco-Touareg) favours interaction: hence accommodation and hosts combining
tradition and interaction are favoured (guest houses in Morocco..); Vacances Bleues
(Vacances Bleues – Voyager autrement..): offers an alternative travel fashion based on
interaction with locals and understanding of their lifestyles; La Balaguère emphasizes the
importance of having a mind geared towards interaction, exchange and respect of local
realities. This tour operator sells holidays that encourage contact, interaction and
exchange with the local populations.
Table 2: Results: social criteria

Empty spaces mean that no mention was found
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category:
Arvel, Alternative Travels, ATR, Chainina Voyages, Chemins Solirlaires, Clio, Club Med, Déserts,
Echoway Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, La Route des Sens, Lonely Planet, Marsans,
Migrations & Dvpt (M&D), Nouvelles Frontières, Point Afrique, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, Saïga,
Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Thomas
Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Solidarité.), Vision du Monde.
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This spirit of interaction takes the form of partnerships with families and local
associations. Croq’Nature, for instance, strives to work with the destitute. This tour
operator has also formed a partnership with the NGO « Tara Amour », which brings to
life and controls the projects and ADDS (Alliance pour un Développement Durable et la
Solidarité), which manages all these projects and is active among the most destitute
populations of the North of Niger. In Mauritania, Croq’Nature has formed a partnership
with the charity El Velah, which manages development projects (purchase of seeds, tools
and fruit trees).
As for the partnerships formed between Arvel and NGOs, these aim at building
awareness among travellers of the local initiatives carried out and sponsoring them. Arvel
is considered to be a support organisation, i.e. an association, which contributes to
promoting and commercialising solidarity tourism holidays that it did not necessarily
instigate. In Mauritania, Vacances Bleues/Voyager Autrement (VBVA) supports the
association Vents du Sud that works more specifically at schooling children from rural
backgrounds. For its part, La Balaguère has formed a partnership with local authorities to
set up a development project and contributes financially to the implementation but not the
labour, hence avoiding the trap of permanent support. Club Aventure also supports the
NGO Handicap International.
• The respect of cultures is the guiding principle of those tour operators that target
responsible travellers. Allibert commits to respecting the lifestyles of local populations
and the cultural legacy of the country and goes so far as restoring it. Déserts advocates
the respect of nomadic society by favouring responsible and sustainable tourism. They
perpetrate respect towards men and traditions. Club Aventure commits to respecting and
supporting the cultural heritage and the dignity of the local populations as well as their
customs and beliefs.
These stances are described in detail in terms of principles, then take the form of
actions, as is the case with Atalante in the social chapter of its Charte Ethique du
Voyageur (customary gestures and attitudes, pictures, invitations, gifts, medicine, alcohol
consumption, prayers, rites, dress, discrepancies in living standards, life pace, etc…). The
terms respect, dignity, humility, non-judgemental attitude, often crop up among specialist
tour operators.
Let us seize this opportunity to pay tribute to the intelligent position of Club
Aventure towards the sociocultural impacts linked to tourism by quoting them: « What is
our impact? Can our impact progressively erase the uniqueness of each people? The
richness of history feeds on exchange between men. Let us not confine certain
populations to open-air museums! Evolution means breathing for all peoples ».
Likewise, Croq’Nature states, regarding Africa: « Unless you preserve it from all
foreign visits in the name of heritage conservation and entertain other ethnological
fantasies, our common destiny lies very clearly in cognisant exchange».
Initiation to local customs is a component of the spirit of encounter. In Niger,
Allibert enables tourists to experiment for a while the reality of caravaneers, which
constitutes an intense experience; they share with the cook the recipe of the traditional
flat bread and are introduced to pack saddling to discover the ancient lifestyle of nomads
who travel from well to well. The traveller takes in this manner part in the promotion of
local productions.
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• Supporting and involving local populations in development: local development
aid
Most projects of this type aim at providing support in terms of health and
schooling: boring a well, rebuilding a school, nutritional centre for infants, meals for
school children, health centre, social drugstore, centre for the disabled, school canteen,
sanitary facilities, literacy campaigns, library, latrines, orphans, the elderly, nurses, daycare centres, hospitals, etc… Others target rural communities: facilities, running of a
farm, cooperative of fishermen, handicraft, grain mill, self-catering cottages, vegetable
gardens, irrigation, trails and tracks, beekeepers, agroecology centre, loan of bikes, antisalt dam, farming schools, pilot farms. Tour operators such as Club Aventure lay stress
on the fact that they are not a charity organisation. Their goal is to generate resources for
local economies, for instance by hiring local guides and cooks, by renting animals from
peasants, by buying local produce.
• Pay, training and work conditions
Many commit to paying fairly all the people involved in the trade (Terdav) and
more specifically local workers (Allibert). The price of Club Aventure holidays enables
local populations to maintain a «normal income». Atalante provides adequate working
conditions for locals and pays them « according to their true worth »; Croq’Nature
guarantees a fair allotment of incomes and wages allowing all the players to earn a decent
living. Algeria was the backdrop of the first Croq’Nature holiday in the Sahara. The
wages of the couriers in Algeria were substantially raised to enable them to undertake
personal investments.
On the training side, most guarantee the training of their local staff (La Balaguère,
Terdav). Terdav programs each year training days in one or the other country visited
(guiding skills; medical information –arid environment, acute altitude sickness; the
environment…).
Passing on competences goes hand in hand with informing and training guides.
Thus Allibert takes part in Nepal in the technical training of the altitude sherpas (action
2006), finances the initiation to French for the non-French speaking local teams in
Kenya, Bolivia and Peru and sends French books to support the local organisations in
charge of the training.
Thus, TDS (Tourisme et Développements Solidaires) wishes to promote
controlled tourism, envisioned like a collective social deed capable of being a stumbling
block for the development of the communities visited. In order to empower locals in the
development, TDS is consolidating and perpetuating its Villages d’Accueil network to
ensure progressive autonomy over three years (example: Burkina Faso) before expanding
the concept to other destinations (Benin, Latin America).
Other tour operators such as Touristsport Company in Marseille undertake these
same tasks in their very hometown, which needs it as badly as the host populations (11).
• Involvement in the restoration of cultural heritage
For Atalante, cultural heritage anchors the history of future generations. It is
necessary to both preserve and safeguard this legacy for the future (example: fresco
restoration…). Attitudes to adopt for heritage preservation are also listed in the Charte
Ethique du Voyageur. Allibert strives to strengthen intercultural exchanges: certain local
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guides are encouraged to discover the customs of another country. For several tour
operators, the social aspect is deeply connected to culture, more so than to humanitarian
actions (example: circus school and Boma dinner in South Africa, calligraphy class in
China, visit of a weaving house-workshop in Mexico).
Table 3: Results: economic criteria

Empty spaces mean that no mention was found
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category:
Arvel, Allibert, Alternative Travels, Atalante, ATR, Chainina Voyages, Clio, Club Med, Echoway Fram,
Echoway, Fram, Kuoni, La Balaguére, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, Marsans, Nouvelles Frontières, Saïga,
Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Terres
d’Advanture, Thomas Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, Touristsport Cy, TUI, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt,
Solidarité.)

One should however note that certain topics usually broached when covering the
social aspects of sustainable development are not, or to a limited degree, delved into in
the tourist industry. Such is the case of sex tourism and prostitution (Atalante alludes to
it). Fair trade is not broached in depth; child labour is near absent from the sites and
brochures. Safety is seldom dealt with. Atalante, however, describes the collective
agreement on safety to which all its partners subscribe. Few tour operators provide
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information about employee or customer safety. Few mention the disabled in order to
render tourism accessible to them whereas sustainability, of which they pride themselves,
includes this notion.
The managerial aspect: financial, economic, and administrative
• Economic viability: the sustainability criterion that underlies all others is the
economic viability or profitability of all projects whatsoever. Some associations such as
Croq’Nature are keen to send a business report to each traveller and to prove that, like
any commercial organisation, it is compelled to be transparent and economically viable.
Allibert, together with the association Globetrekkeurs, guarantees full financial
transparency! The truth is there is not a lot in the media about financial sustainability or
about how well a destination is managing itself. In the course of interviews it was
revealed that associations such as Croq’Nature, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, TDS or
Vision du Monde are commercially holding out while sticking to their initial convictions
(12). One is also aware of the fact that « Voyager Autrement » is backed by a large
group, « Vacances Bleues », and can thus undertake the vast task of raising
consciousness. Likewise, Déserts is a brand of Comptoir des Voyages, whose economic
health can easily be checked, and is also a member of APS (13).
• Transparency of financial distribution: tour operators are more willing to
publicize how the money of the holidays is distributed, one of the expectations of the
travellers who indulge in this type of tourism. Many guarantee the transparency of
financial distribution (Croq’Nature); others admit it is hard to know the precise
breakdown of the price of a trip as well as the local fallouts (Voyager Autrement). All
oppose a type of tourism in which the economic fallouts for the local populations are
meagre since the middlepeople intercept the major share of the income (Vision du
Monde). They promote travel that has financial benefits for the host community and
operates on the principles of fair trade (Lonely Planet).
• Development projects: the tour operators support the local populations by
backing projects or through sponsorship. Some 5 to 6% of the price of a stay is
committed to their charity partners around the globe for specific projects (14), sometimes
less, sometimes more (15). Others provide figures under the form of percentages of the
profits such as Lonely Planet or of the turnover such as Tourisme et Développements
Solidaires (TDS), which makes comparing difficult. The highly detailed figures provided
by some (for instance Point Afrique) do not necessarily indicate increased transparency.
Some travellers are requested to take part–optionally at Vacances Bleues– by subscribing
to the solidarity membership, which amounts to 15 to 25 euros. Alternatives exist such as
granting loans for the creation of micro-businesses, backing facilities through refundable
loans (example: Croq’Nature). The amounts can be transferred in priority to the poorest
countries (Niger and Mali in the case of Croq’Nature).
Among those that provide plentiful information regarding the use of the funds
collected for development, TDS and Point Afrique are noteworthy cases. For this
purpose, a full report at the end of each season is sent to each participant (Croq’Nature,
Chemins Solidaires...). The services provided by the local populations are also
mentioned. One hence knows if a management committee and a convention manage these
solidarity funds and who decides of the distribution of the funds; sometimes a
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commission that heads the development projects supervises the enterprises in the various
host countries (example: Vision du Monde). Criteria of eligibility and a selection grid of
the projects are then implemented.
The aim is to promote economic exchange and to better integrate tourist
development in the local economy by establishing fair relations with the natives. The
profits are reinvested in the countries visited, in the villages, at the level of local
associations and cooperatives.
The most interesting approaches are those projects supported by the partners,
under the form of genuine partnerships (each party contributes what it possesses); these
are viable: they constitute an aid to start-ups by opposition to permanent support.
• Fair price: in this approach, the quality of the holiday and customer satisfaction
-vital elements for sustainable tourism- are sometimes overlooked. The leisure facet of
the holiday is no longer considered essential. Thus, M & D (Migrations et
Développement) underlines that solidarity holidays are not synonymous with « messy
holidays » and that this type of holiday is not the privilege of « seasoned backpackers »!
The customer always wants to have his money’s worth… to which Déserts retorts:
« the best price is not the lowest price, but the price that enables the camel driver to
maintain his business in the fairest manner possible ». The best quality/price ratio on the
market therefore takes into account the fair pay of the local teams. Tour operators such as
Club Aventure also clearly explain how the prices are worked out, what a « fair price » is,
the calculation of their margins, the reassessment of prices from one year to the next, how
« yield management » in the air transportation is taken into account, etc… As for all
types of tourism, « market mechanisms need to be developed which ensure that tourists
pay the full price of the products they purchase and the resources they consume. The key
question is what percentage of visitors is willing to pay extra for these experiences of
enhanced value.
• Development tool: in the long run, the locals must be in a position to control the
tourist trade. At TDS, a Conseil Villageois de Développement (a village development
council), elected by the inhabitants manages the profits; tourism does not challenge the
initial calling of the village but simply secures additional income; it becomes a
development tool. The profits generated represent approximately 20% of the turnover; the
income is fully reinvested into the local economy; technical, economic and logistical
support aim at implementing a long-term tourist economy and the empowerment of
populations in this business (La Route des Sens). This comes in sharp contrast with a
tourist activity « that would not be an end in itself but should only enable to finance
sustainable development activities that benefit the community » (Vision du Monde).
Results and limitations to the study
Results show that the social actions carried out by far outweigh the environmental
and economic dimensions of tourism sustainability. Thirty seven sub-criteria within the
social field are implemented while only twenty six in the environmental and twenty four
in the economic fields.
In terms of global results (table 4), two tour operators stand out with the highest
scores of 12 for Club Aventure and 11 for Atalante. But when you look at the break
down, both have a strong emphasis on environmental and social criteria with a very
limited (1) or non existent (0) reference to the economic aspects of sustainability. On the
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opposite, two companies with slightly lower scores Croq’Nature (9) and Vacances Bleues
(7) have a much better distribution of the 3 criteria (3-4-2 and 2-3-2); those are really
balanced and deserve the label “sustainable” if only modestly. Also, it is noticeable that
Vacances Bleues, a generalist tour operator, offers more sustainability criteria than its
specialized subsidiary Voyager Autrement. Results also show that 8 tour operators meet
the 3 criteria, 11 of them meet 1 or 2 criteria and 19 meet none of them.
Table 4: Global results
Actions led related to the three pillars of sustainable tourism

The following Tour Operators did not score in any of the three categories:
ATR, Clio, Club Med, Echoway, Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, Marsans, Nouvelles
Frontières, Saïga, Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres
d’Emotions, Thomas Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Sohdanté., VDS
(Voyages Dvpt), Vision du Monde, Vision du Monde, Voyager Autrement
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The limitations to this study are twofold: one is that the sub-criteria are not
weighted which would not be feasible to do as this depends on many external variables.
The other is the lack of sufficient proof in the implementation of these sub-criteria,
although the assertion is based on both codes of conduct and their implementation in
specific trips. It is worth mentioning, however, that expression of dissatisfaction on the
part of travellers on the tour operators’ websites almost never refers to the sustainability
features of the trips offered; they are most of the time the usual complaints such as
cancelled or delayed flights, poor organisation, etc…
As for future studies, it would be most useful to have the feedback from clients
from trips they have taken with both specialized and generalist tour operators. The
Internet feedback is not enough and interviews need to be conducted on all the subelements of each of the three sustainability criteria. This would give the prospects a better
feedback and the tour operators a much more precise view of the demand side of travel
which would then be compared to the results of the offer side of it.
Conclusions and recommendations
The lack of information
In the face of a highly fragmented offer, the traveller is at a loss and lacks
information. Surveys and the observation of the sites and brochures, as we have observed,
confirm this by underlining all the vague and confusing aspects (16). Information is either
ineffective or insufficient and this is probably the primary reason why worthy sustainable
ventures in developing countries fail to attract visitors. This is confirmed by Atalante,
which, in its ethical chart writes: “there are no bad tourists, only ill-informed travellers”.
Those who turn to mainstream tour operators are as poorly informed. Firstly
because these have long refused to publicize their actions towards increased
responsibility and solidarity (Club Med, Thomas Cook, Jet Tours, Nouvelles Frontières).
For a long time and without any fuss, many, such as Terres d’Aventure, have been vying
for responsible tourism. Successful companies now recognize that integrating responsible
business practices into mainstream business can provide many benefits provided they are
properly communicated (17).
A similar lack of information affects the sale of holidays on the Internet (18)
whether it concerns or not responsible travel. For all holidays, the sustainable tourism
strategy and policies should be clearly disseminated if a move towards more
sustainable tourism is requested.
This will take time. Indeed, responsible tourism activities require travellers who
are aware, informed and educated before they leave on their holiday and even before they
make the decision of the choice of their holiday (19).
If tourists are to support sustainable tourism enterprises, businesses need to focus
attention on the provision of pre-trip information. Websites and brochures should be a
useful feature to attract and enhance those experiences. They need to clearly list
environmental and social credentials to assist visitors in identifying responsible options.
To achieve this, the information must be accurate, objective, clear and not in the
least misleading. The lack of independent, incisive, detailed information regarding
responsible tourism is disappointing. The discerning traveller can have a hard time sifting
tourism’s wheat from the chaff to find genuine sustainable projects.
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Partial, unbalanced information
Often, it is only by going to a destination that the traveller discovers that what was
marketed as sustainable tourism is missing several key pillars of the definition.
Indeed, debating sustainable tourism implies considering its three pillars,
financial, environmental and social. However one must manage its interfaces: one
mentions too seldom the principles to which it refers: transversality, multi-disciplinarity,
convergence, reconciliation, consistency, globality, integration, balance, harmony. It
implies resorting to two other groups of key words: the notions of arbitration, choice and
compromise on the one hand; the notions of progress, approach, process, progression, and
method on the other hand (20).
In all the brochures and on all the sites examined, one of the pillars –
environmental or social- outweighs the other. As for the financial pillar, it is often
overlooked. When both the environmental and social pillars are present and balanced, the
designation solidarity ecotourism may perhaps apply. A type of tourism that is termed
responsible may include all three pillars, like tourism said to be « sustainable ». The use
of these terms deserves to be monitored.
Besides, and despite its simplistic name, the definition provided by the
International Ecotourism Society (TIES) for ecotourism corresponds quite accurately to
the criteria of sustainability; it is elaborated in detail in seven principles that accompany it
and that have been acknowledged by the Quebec Declaration on Ecotourism in 2002 (21).
Let us also add that, in its goals, the Global Ecotourism Conference in 2007 lays stress on
the financial aspect of sustainability: « ensuring that travel and tourism remains a viable
sector of the global economy and that it is environmentally, as well as financially,
sustainable » (22).
We deemed certain brochures and sites to be quite balanced in their contents. Let
us quote, for instance, those of Lonely Planet, Chamina Voyages, Allibert (23) and
Ecotours (24).
A type of tourism that meets a demand
The question today is how “to bridge the gap between the rapidly increasing
number of tourists interested in authentic responsible tourism and small scale
community-based tourism ventures that are failing because tourists and the industry are
unaware that they exist (25).
Also, the idea is also to act for all types of tourism, whether mass or not, to
become responsible and sustainable! Thus, how can one promote and render the
sustainability of tourism accessible to all?
How can one generate trust so that the traveller interested by responsible tourism
distinguishes between a tokenistic fraudulous or fake approach taken by many tourism
organizations and holiday packages genuinely more responsible or sustainable than the
conventional ones? Those for whom commitment is genuine must place it within the
realm of the largest number of people possible through all the usual media, notably their
brochures and Internet sites, including awards, certifications and labels. Pressure for it
from tourists will be equally important for sustainable tourism to develop. Consumer
education is in that respect vital to foster awareness and boost demand. In the future, the
offer of tour operators is likely to be shaped by tourist demand, government regulation –
which they try to avoid- or both.
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Implications for practitioners
•Among specialized tour operators, this is achieved through the management of
customer relationship or by means of seminal decreed principles or both simultaneously.
The Internet is the customer’s favourite tool, as we have observed, and such is
also the case of tour operators in terms of communication, commercialisation and
promotion as far as the sustainable tourism niche is concerned: consciousness is
raised among consumers, environmental awareness is focused on, possibility of
pooling and of collaborating. The Internet allows small tourism organizations to
communicate directly, at low cost, with prospects just like multinational corporations
do; together they can compose an adequate offer. They can also post the comments of
customers who share their opinion; this creates a space in which to interact, builds
loyalty and reassures customers.
Beyond the holidays, those customers who have joined can be invited to dinnerencounters or to presentations, as is the case, for instance, with the Arvel association or
Club Aventure, and receive newsletters informing them of all the events concerning their
tourist niche. Besides, small, locally owned enterprises have set up marketing consortia
where resources are pooled to compete with larger organizations and to make more
impact in the market.
The constitution of a network generally takes place around the topics of the
formalization and the harmonization of the shared values that drive these tourist
practitioners and their professional practices. This led to the creation of ATR (Agir pour
un Tourisme Responsable), certainly the most developed network to date. Networks
develop around charts, codes of conduct and labels. The ATR label, controlled by Afaq
Afnor, evolves towards an economic logic by making both human and environmental
commitments. However, the financial aspects linked to the viability of the projects are
lacking. One therefore understands why many subscribers and future applicants of the
label do not position themselves regarding financial criteria. Or perhaps they have elected
not to publicize these among their customers, who however in this type of network are
probably interested by the management of such projects. Do they deem it unnecessary to
publicize these financial aspects to the customers? This would indicate for certain a
measure of contempt, in any case certainly not a « sustainable » attitude!
Thus, thanks to the creation of a network, these tour operators coalesce, publish
common brochures or rally around shared causes. Other networks exist around the world
such as Tour Operators’ Initiative. Others yet are coming to life: STI (Sustainable Travel
International) and NSF International just launched a new global Sustainable Tourism
Eco-certification Program called STEP (26). But, the need for official standards and
labelling systems is strong in order to help consumers decide to purchase more
sustainable tourism products.
• Among mainstream tour operators
Some, since they are subject to specific rules –for instance if they are listed on the
stock exchange – have triple bottom line reporting whereby social and environmental
results are measured and reported next to financial results; it contributes guarantees in
terms of sustainable development; yet more often than not, these are not known to their
customers. But, for those active in embracing sustainability principles and that are not
specialist operators, few have applied them in the design of tour programs. Yet, for
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sustainable tourism to truly take off, the big players of the trade would have in turn to
indicate an interest. Moreover, the Initiative des Tour Opérateurs (TOI) includes,
admittedly, large corporations including Accor, Exodus et Thomas Cook as well as
institutional organisations (UNESCO, PNUE, OMT) but their commitment to integrating
sustainable development in their professional practices does not carry any obligation.
Pressure from online travel agencies such as responsibletravel.com or Tourism Concern
targeting big travel agencies succeeded in having them publish responsible business
policies (27). Business tour operators are also joining ethical associations (28) and even
encourage their customers to finance projects…
Yet why don’t certain classical tour operator networks accommodate in their
catalogues the offer of associations or NGOs? Beyond simple activism, these small
structures must indeed implement real commercialisation tools. UNAT does not seem
keen on the idea that sustainable holidays may be resold through large channels, less
inclined to take the time to sell these (29). Isolated agreements do indeed exist, such as
the proposition of Clio, a specialist of cultural tours, which after three decades of direct
selling has offered agencies the possibility to distribute their products.
•The trend towards “sustainable travel lite”. This -as well as working with travel
media- would prove to be a useful way of facilitating market access for businesses too
small to achieve market penetration on their own. Would they run the risk of losing their
soul in the process? The trend towards “sustainable travel lite” seems to be spreading to
all operators since the leisure dimension remains vital for all and both specialized and
generalist tour operators need to meet the current market reality. If both offers will tend
to juxtapose in the future, both also will have to deserve the terms responsible and
sustainable in all their acceptations.
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English Abstract

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic,
Social and Environmental
Considerations
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Cergy-Pontoise, France
email: tixierm@essec.fr

Abstract
The sphere of sustainable tourism involves the three, well-known pillars of
sustainable development - the economic, social and environmental issues that need to
be addressed and handled.
It is difficult to assess whether offer and demand actually meet in this market.
Research on actual demand is scarce, as are satisfaction surveys from responsible
tourists. Offers on the other hand are plentiful, although not easily differentiated in
such a specialized and fragmented niche market.
The words used to describe what sustainable tourism more or less amounts to
are abundant and improperly applied, a factor which contributes to the general
confusion surrounding the concept.
Among the media used, brochures and Internet sites were studied in detail to
clarify the supply side of sustainable tourism. From examples described, we draw
conclusions on who are the tour-operators that come closest to a balanced view on
sustainable tourism. We then draw conclusions on the role of customer choice in
selecting a journey and influencing future offer.
Key words: tourism, sustainability, corporate social responsibility (CSR), Internet site,
tour operators
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French Abstract*

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic, Social and Environmental
Considerations

Tourisme à la croisée des considérations
économique, sociale et environnementale
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, BP 50105, 95021 Cergy Pontoise – France
Tixierm@essec.fr

Résumé
La sphère du tourisme durable implique les trois fameux piliers du
développement durable, soit les questions économiques, sociales et
environnementales qui doivent être abordées et gérées.
Il est difficile d’évaluer si la rencontre entre l’offre et la demande a réellement
lieu dans ce domaine. Les études concernant la demande réelle sont rares, tout comme
les enquêtes de satisfaction des touristes responsables. Sur l’offre, elle est, par contre
pléthorique, bien que compliquée à discerner sur un marché de niche spécialisé, étroit
et atomisé.
Les mots employés pour décrire ce qui relève plus ou moins du tourisme
durable sont nombreux et utilisés de façon abusive, ce qui contribue à la confusion
générale qui entoure ce concept.
Parmi les médias employés, les brochures et sites Internet ont été étudiés en
détail afin de clarifier l’offre en matière de tourisme durable. A partir des exemples
décrits, nous avons tiré des conclusions concernant les voyagistes dont l’offre
s’identifiait le mieux à une vision équilibrée du tourisme durable. Nous avons ensuite
tiré des conclusions sur le rôle du choix du client dans la sélection d’un voyage et son
influence sur l’offre future.
* Translated by Maud Tixier, ESSEC Business School
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Spanish Abstract*

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic, Social and Environmental
Considerations

El Turismo en la Encrucijada de las
Consideraciones Económicas, Sociales y
Ambientales
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Paris – Singapore
tixierm@essec.fr

Resumen
La esfera del turismo sostenible incluye los tres pilares famosos del desarrollo
sostenible: los aspectos económicos, sociales y medio ambientales, los cuales deben
ser abordados y administrados.
Es difícil evaluar si realmente el encuentro entre la oferta y la demanda se
efectúa en este ámbito. Los estudios referidos a la demanda efectiva son escasos,
como también lo son las encuestas de satisfacción de los turistas responsables. La
oferta es, por contra, muy abundante, lo que complica discernir en un nicho de
mercado especializado, estrecho y atomizado.
Las palabras empleadas para describir aquello que depende más o menos del
turismo sostenible son numerosas y utilizadas de modo abusivo, lo que contribuye a
la confusión general que rodea este concepto.
Entre los diferentes medios de comunicación utilizados, los folletos y los sitios
en Internet han sido estudiados detalladamente con el fin de clarificar la oferta en
materia de turismo sostenible. A partir de los ejemplos descritos, se han obtenido
conclusiones concernientes a los operadores turísticos cuya oferta se identificaba
mejor con una visión equilibrada del turismo sostenible. Posteriormente se obtienen
conclusiones sobre el papel de la elección del cliente en la selección de un viaje y su
influencia sobre la oferta futura.

Palabras clave: turismo, sostenibilidad, responsabilidad social corporativa (RSC), sitio
en Internet, operadores turísticos.
*Translated by: José Manuel Ponzoa. Ph.D. Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Spain.
jmponzoa@anekis.es
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German Abstract*

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic,
Social and Environmental Considerations
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Paris – Singapore
tixierm@essec.fr

Abstract
Nachhaltiger Tourismus basiert auf den drei wohlbekannten Säulen nachhaltiger
Entwicklung – den ökonomischen, sozialen und ökologischen Perspektiven
wirtschaftlichen Handelns, die von Unternehmensseite adressiert und gemanagt werden
müssen.
Schwierig zu beurteilen ist, ob Angebot und Nachfrage im Bereich der
Tourismusbranche an dieser Stelle greifen. Forschung im Bereich vorhandener Nachfrage
ist rar und auch an repräsentativen Umfragen unter Touristen mangelt es. Angebote auf
der anderen Seite existieren reichlich, auch wenn diese in den hoch spezialisierten
Nischenmärkten der Tourismusbranche schwerlich zu vereinheitlichen sind. Auch
mangelt es an einem einheitlichen Vokabular, um nachhaltigen Tourismus einheitlich zu
beschreiben.
Anhand der Analyse von Broschüren und Internetseiten werden im Rahmen dieses
Papers Dimensionen des nachhaltigen Tourismus aufgespürt. Auf Basis von
Fallbeispielen werden Kriterien für nachhaltige Tourismusangebote und Anbieter
aufgestellt und die Einflussfaktoren von Kundenentscheidungen im Bereich
Nachhaltigkeit aufgezeigt.
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund,
44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de
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Italian Abstarct*

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic, Social and Environmental
Considerations

Il turismo al crocevia di considerazioni
economiche, sociali e ambientali
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Cergy-Pontoise, France
email: tixierm@essec.fr

Sommario
La sfera del turismo sostenibile coinvolge i tre pilastri ben noti dello sviluppo
sostenibile: aspetti economici, sociali e ambientali che devono essere affrontati e
gestiti.
E 'difficile valutare se l'offerta e la domanda in realtà si incontrano in questo specifico
mercato. La ricerca sulla domanda reale è scarsa, così come le indagini di
soddisfazione dei turisti vivono il turismo sostenibile. Dall’altro lato, le offerte di
mercato sono abbondanti, anche se non facilmente distinguibili in un settore di
nicchia specializzato e frammentato.
Le parole usate per descrivere ciò che più o meno significhi il turismo sostenibile sono
molte e spesso impropriamente utilizzate, tutto questo contribuisce alla confusione in
merito al concetto stesso.
Sono stati studiati in dettaglio i supporti mediatici utilizzati, come cataloghi e siti
internet, allo scopo di chiarire ulteriormente in cosa consista l’offerta di turismo
sostenibile. ra i supporti mediatici utilizzati, brochure e siti internet sono stati studiati
nel dettaglio per chiarire ulteriormente l'offerta di turismo sostenibile. Abbiamo tratto
conclusioni dagli esempi descritti in merito a chi sono i tour operators che più si
avvicinano a una visione equilibrata sul turismo sostenibile. Abbiamo anche tratto
conclusioni in merito al ruolo del cliente nella selezione di un viaggio e come questo
influenzi l’offerta futura del settore.
Par ole chiave: turismo, sostenibilità, responsabilità sociale aziendale, siti internet, tour
operator
* Transalted by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action
for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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*Arabic Abstract

Tourism at the Crossroads of Economic, Social and Environmental
Considerations

ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﻔﺘﺮﻕ ﺍﻟﻄﺮﻕ ﺑﻴﻦ ﺍﻻﻋﺘﺒﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻳﺔ
ﻭﺍﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺒﻴﺌﻴﺔ*
ﻣﻮﺩ ﺗﻜﺴﻴﺮ
Maud Tixier
ESSEC Business School, Cergy-Pontoise, France
email: tixierm@essec.fr
ﻛﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻳﺴﻴﻚ ﻟﻸﻋﻤﺎﻝ  ،ﺑﺎﺭﻳﺲ – ﺳﻨﻐﺎﻓﻮﺭﺓ
ﺑﺮﻳﺪ ﺇﻟﻜﺘﺮﻭﻧﻲtixierm@essec.fr:
ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ:
ﻳﻨﻄﻮﻱ ﻣﺠﺎﻝ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺛﻼﺛﺔ ﺭﻛﺎﺋﺰ ﻣﻌﺮﻭﻓﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﻨﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ،ﻫﻲ ﺍﻟﻘﻀﺎﻳﺎ ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻳﺔ،
ﻭﺍﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺒﻴﺌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﻳﺠﺐ ﻣﻌﺎﻟﺠﺘﻬﺎ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻌﻬﺎ.
ﻭﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺼﻌﺐ ﺗﻘﻴﻴﻢ ﻣﺎ ﺇﺫﺍ ﻛﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﺮﺽ ﻭﺍﻟﻄﻠﺐ ﻳﻠﺒﻲ ﺍﻟﺴﻮﻕ ،ﻟﺬﺍ ﻓﺎﻟﺒﺤﻮﺙ ﺍﻟﺴﻮﻗﻴﺔ ﺗﺮﻛﺰ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺭﺿﺎ ﺃﻭ
ﺇﺷﺒﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺋﺤﻴﻦ ،ﻓﻀﻼ ﻋﻦ ﺃﻧﻪ ﻟﻴﺲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺴﻬﻮﻟﺔ ﺑﻤﻜﺎﻥ ﺗﺠﺰﺋﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻮﻕ ﺇﻟﻰ ﻗﻄﺎﻋﺎﺕ ﻣﺘﺠﺎﻧﺴﺔ .ﻛﻤﺎ ﺃﻥ
ﺍﻟﻤﺼﻄﻠﺤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺔ ﻟﻮﺻﻒ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ﺗﻄﺒﻖ ﺑﺼﻮﺭﺓ ﻏﻴﺮ ﺻﺤﻴﺢﺓ  ،ﻭﻫﻮ ﻋﺎﻣﻞ ﻳﺴﺎﻫﻢ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﺨﻠﻂ
ﺑﻴﻦ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﻬﻮﻡ.
ﻭﻟﺘﻮﺿﻴﺢ ﻣﻔﻬﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ﻓﺎﻷﻣﺮ ﺗﻄﻠﺐ ﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻭﺳﺎﺋﻞ ﺍﻹﻋﻼﻡ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺔ ،ﻭﺍﻟﻜﺘﻴﺒﺎﺕ ﻭﻣﻮﺍﻗﻊ
ﺍﻹﻧﺘﺮﻧﺖ .ﺣﻴﺚ ﺃﻣﻜﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼﻝ ﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻄﺒﻴﻘﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﻮﺻﻞ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺍﺳﺘﺨﻼﺹ ﻋﻦ ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﻣﺴﺌﻮﻝ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ،ﻭﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﻳﻌﺪ
ﺍﻷﻗﺮﺏ ﺇﻟﻰ ﻣﻨﻈﻮﺭ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ،ﻛﻤﺎ ﺗﻢ ﻭﺿﻊ ﺍﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎﺟﺎﺕ ﺑﺸﺄﻥ ﺩﻭﺭ ﺍﻟﻌﻤﻴﻞ ﻓﻲ ﺍﺧﺘﻴﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻠﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﻴﺔ
ﻭﻣﺪﻯ ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﺭ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﻌﺮﺽ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ.
ﺍﻟﻤﺼﻄﻠﺤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﺪﻣﺔ  :ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﺔ ،ﺍﻻﺳﺘﺪﺍﻣﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺴﺆﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﺍﻻﺟﺘﻤﺎﻋﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺸﺮﻛﺎﺕ  ،ﻣﻮﻗﻊ ﺍﻹﻧﺘﺮﻧﺖ ،ﻣﺴﺌﻮﻟﻲ
ﺍﻟﺠﻮﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﻴﺔ
*Translated by: Prof. Dr. Tarek Taha, Dean of the Faculty of Financial and Administrative Sciences,
DrTarekTahaAhmed@yahoo.com
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Abstract
This work jointly encompasses a study of time-style and the hedonic motivations
for the buying behavior of urban working women. Both these aspects have been
previously studied individually in marketing literature. However, analyzing both
simultaneously will help to better understand the shopping experience. By using one
scale for time-styles and another for hedonic motivation, a buyer typology is carried out
and reveals three distinct groups of buyers: efficient-recreational, erratic and pragmatic.
These results suggest that women face the shopping task in different ways, based on the
satisfaction obtained from the experience and their time-style. From this typology, both
academic conclusions and recommendations for the development of more efficient retail
strategies are derived.
Key words: time-style, hedonic motivation, shopping, typology, female buying behavior
and lifestyles.
Introduction
Purchases take place when buyer motivation, either due to the desire of acquiring
a product or that of having a specific, pleasurable experience, drives the consumer to put
together the necessary time, money and effort to go to a retail outlet. Buyer motivation
and resource management have been widely studied in marketing (Solomon et al., 2007).
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that, with regard to resource management, that attention
has been focused on the financial aspect, so more is known about how consumers spend
their money than how they spend their time (Chetthamroingchain and Davies, 2000) or
how they make their buying effort.
However, there has not been any research that has combined time management
and buyer motivation within the buying environment (Gavilán et al., 2010). This work
researches the behavior of shopping from the point of view of purely hedonic shopping
motivation (far removed from that of acquiring products) and its management of the use
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of time. Hedonic shopping designates those facets of consumer behaviour that relate to
the multisensory, fantasy and emotive aspects of one´s experience with products
(Hirschman and Holbrook, 1982). A sample of urban, working, middle-aged women was
used for the study.
There are three main reasons for a work of this nature. First, because individual
differences in the use of time and in hedonic buying motivation could explain important
aspects of female conduct when carrying out this activity, as happens in other shopping
environments such as the virtual one (Cotte et al., 2006) and could even explain
differences between the women themselves. Second, because by understanding the
female segment, more effective recommendations could be made to numerous retailers
whose principal customers are women. Various sources, both Spanish 1 and international 2
coincide in pointing out the important role that women play in the making of buying and
consumption decisions 3. Third, and lastly, because by broadening knowledge over
hedonic buying motivation and use of time, studied jointly, the shopping experience is
being better understood (Schmitt, 2006). With this research the intention is to contribute
to better understanding how women of the chosen segment live this experience.
The objective of this study is to examine, through the elaboration of a typology of
female buyers, whether there are differences in their shopping experiences based on time
management or time-style and the hedonic motivations associated with the activity of
going shopping. A special feature of this typology is that it lies in a sociodemographically homogeneous segment, with the final aim being to facilitate the design
of sales strategies for retailers that target women who, apparently, due to their age and
profile, can be considered to be of the same “type”.
This work consists of four parts. The first section provides a review of relevant
literature while the second details the aims of the study and the material and methodology
used to obtain the segments that justify the work. The results of the research are given in
the third section and the fourth is dedicated to a discussion of these and making
recommendations for sales professionals based on the co-existence of the triple typology
among their customers. Finally, the limitations of the study and future lines of research
are considered.
Review of Literature
Time and Time
Time is not only a measure of what happens; it is, in a way, what happens. Any
approach to time recognizes that it is not a unique concept. Time can be understood as a
resource, a rate, a series of events, as a characteristic that defines the relationship between
subjects and their environment based on the meaning that they attribute to it or as an
antecedent to behavior (Chetthamroingchain and Davies, 2000).
Interest in time goes back to the financial theory of time (Becker, 1965) and to the
research by Robinson (1977) over the deliberate nature of time allotment, in which he
1
2

3

70% of customers in Spanish shopping centers are women (AECC).
Women and children between the ages of 8 and 12 are mainly responsible for the buying decisions
in Latin-American families. Euromonitor International (2009)
Women spend 4 billion dollars per year and represent 83% of consumption in the USA, equivalent to
two thirds of its GDP. (WomenCertified, 2007)
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tried to find a relationship between the motivations of subjects and the amount of time
they allotted to different types of activities. However, this functional focus has been
replaced by a phenomenon approach (Cotte et al., 2004) centered on experiencing time,
time that is felt as intensely as heat or cold.
With this viewpoint there exists abundant literature that analyzes different
dimensions of the time experience in relation to consumption, such as time pressure, the
search for efficiency, routine or the poly/ monochronic use of time, the results of which
are reviewed below.
Time pressure: Based on the personal time urgency syndrome, also known as
hurry disease, the cardiologists Friedman and Rosenman (1974) depicted two different
categories of people: Type A (very aware of time and highly pressured by its passing),
and Type B (not very aware of time and unpressured). Using this as a background,
several studies have tried to explain such concepts as the purchase of products destined to
save time, with surprising outcomes. Results do not confirm the relationship between
time pressure and the acquisition of these products. Societies more constrained by the
lack of time do not perform time-saving strategies (Davies, 1997).
So, it could be asked whether time pressure can cause differences in how people
behave during the shopping experience. Being in a hurry or walking quickly could be
affecting the in-store experience: longer or shorter stays, for example, or positive
evaluations of outlets with good product category layouts that make it easier to find an
item, thus saving time.
Efficiency: The search for efficiency was one of the areas studied by Calabresi
and Cohen (1968), who speak about the importance of optimizing the use of time and
avoiding its wastage. Customers who hate crowds avoid waiting in queues.
Routine: The tendency towards behavioral repetition in a stable and lasting way
may appear similar to planning, but it is not. Planning refers to the organization of
activities in accordance with future considerations (Usunier and Valette-Florence, 2007),
while routine is the organization of activities in a repetitive way due to habit,
convenience or simplification. Routine buying behavior seems to be very deeply rooted.
It can transcend store opening hours, as demonstrated in the work by Jacobsen and
Kooreman (2005) where Dutch shopping habits were analyzed over a five year period. In
spite of the opening hours being extended, amounts of time or ways of shopping hardly
changed at all. With regard to products, routine buying behavior has invariably been
interpreted as a consequence of low buyer involvement, however, situational factors, such
as brand, motivation and probably satisfaction with the purchase, manage to raise the
level of involvement (Beharrell and Denison, 1995). With respect to the behavior of
shopping, routine gains importance, since it marks the difference between customers that
can be made loyal by (and to) outlets, and those that probably prioritize exploring by
browsing.
The use of time to sequence or combine tasks, known as monochronic or
polychronic use of time, respectively, has been studied in situations such as the work
place, where conflicts arising from the co-existence of polychronic and monochronic
workers have been analyzed (Kaufman-Scarborough and Lindquist, 1999). These authors
also propose a five-item, measurement scale (PMTS) (Lindquist and KaufmanScarborough, 2007).
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However, there are no academic references to the adoption of monochronic or
polychronic patterns with respect to going shopping. It would be interesting to explore
the presence of both of these: monochronic being where the customer goes out to buy
products from one single product category and polychronic where the consumer buys
products from diverse product categories at the same time.
More recently, the time experience has been studied from a broader viewpoint
which has led to the concept of time-style. The expression time-style was originally used
by Feldman and Hornik (1981) who defined it as a component of lifestyle that expresses
personal priorities with respect to the way in which time is used.
Time-style has also been researched by Cotte et al. (2001, 2006) and Usunier and
Valette-Florence (2007). For the former, Cotte et al. (2001), time-style comes from the
combination of four facets of time: social orientation (“time for me” versus “time with/
for others”); time orientation (a more intense visualization of one time space: past,
present or future (Fraisse, 1964); planning and poly/ monochronicity (a preference for
carrying out tasks one by one, as opposed to carrying out various tasks simultaneously),
while the latter, Usunier and Valette-Florence (2007), combine the economic and lineal
aspects of time (planned use of time), time orientation, submission to time (anxiety and
adaption to timetables) and time persistence (searching for immediate or mid-term
rewards).
Although both groups of researchers differ in the variables used, they coincide in
pointing out that they are dealing with a multi-dimensional construct, which is described
as the personal way that time is perceived and used and in which there are diverse facets
of time. Time-style offers a comprehensive view of the relationship between time and the
consumer, which has been greatly improved due to its multi-dimensional focus, since
time had previously only been studied unidimensionally.
This study encompasses the use of time and the hedonic motivations of women
when they go shopping. The time-style concept is used in order to do this. Diverse facets
are incorporated: pressure and time orientation, efficiency, planning, routine and
chronicity, since an “open” concept is being used, and these serve to illustrate the way in
which this resource is managed in the activity of shopping.
Hedonic Motivation for “Going Shopping”
It has been known for many years that consumers go shopping for different
reasons apart from the necessity of acquiring goods or services (Tauber, 1972; Kwortnik
and Ross, 2007). Buying motivation may be based on the need to cover the lack of
something by acquiring a specific product, the desire to enjoy a pleasurable experience,
or both at the same time (Westbrook and Black, 1985, Arnold and Reynolds, 2009). The
need to cover the lack of something seems more appropriate to the routine activity of
doing the shopping. However, when we think about going shopping, the relevant
literature sustains that hedonic, pleasure-seeking aspects take precedence over the
rational ones (Bellenguer and Korgaonkar, 1980; Wakefield and Baker, 1998; Mario,
2009).
The pleasure associated with going shopping can come from different sources
(Wagner, 2007), such as personal involvement, understood as being a constant,
permanent interest in the activity of going shopping, motivated by the pleasure or
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enjoyment that the experience provides (Michon et al., 2007) and which is more intensely
manifest in the case of women than in the case of men (Wakefield and Baker, 1998).
This pleasure may also be due to the physical environment of a store because of
its mediating power in the emotional experience, causing either pleasurable, stimulating
sensations or sadness and rejection (Mehrabian and Russell, 1974; Wakefield and Baker,
1998). Music, temperature, colors, smells, interior architecture, etc. all have an influence.
Turley and Milliman (2000) find up to 57 variables for the configuration of sales space
which influence the perception of a store by consumers and also have an effect on their
mood and state of mind when in a specific retail outlet (Michon et al, 2007). Also,
pleasure from the experience will be related to customer´s goals when commencing a
shopping trip. (Puccinelli et al., 2009).
The entertainment aspect of browsing has also been analyzed as a source of
pleasure when shopping. Browsing is a search without objective, regardless of the
acquisition of products (Arnold and Reynolds, 2003). So variety and range, whether of
shops in a shopping area, or of products within a particular store, are of the greatest
importance. In the case of teenagers, for example, the availability of a wide range of
fashionable brands is an irresistible source of attraction (Baker and Haykto, 2000).
Shopping can even be used as a form of escape, with the aim of running away from a
depressed emotional state (Babin et al.,1994; Arnold and Reynolds, 2003).
In recent years experience marketing has been spoken of in order to broadly
understand retail consumer behavior (Schmitt, 2006; Pine and Gilmore, 1998). To carry
out effective business strategies, stores should focus on offering and managing a pleasant
buying experience for the consumer. For this to happen it is necessary to understand what
meaning the “buying experience” has for the customers (Grewall et al., 2009; Heath et
al., 2006).
Different customers may have different ideas about what a pleasant buying
experience is for them, but all agree on their desire to obtain the maximum value possible
from their buying experiences (Arnold and Reynolds, 2009). Managing these experiences
through promotions, prices, ranges, locations, shop window displays, etc. can result in
greater customer satisfaction, more frequent visits, higher expenditure and therefore
higher profits for the store in question (Grewal, et al., 2009).
Buyer Typologies
Early typologies of buyers centered on analyzing variables related with buying
behavior: the economical buyer versus the apathetic one, Stone (1954), or the recreational
consumer vs. the functional one, Bellenger et al. (1977). Now, the most up-to-date
tendency is towards typologies based on motivation. Beyond knowing what the buyer
does, what is interesting now is to know what makes them behave in one way or another.
Thus, on the basis of such motivation, Arnold and Reynolds (2003) describe 5 types of
buyers: minimalists, gatherers, providers, traditionalists and enthusiasts. The latter, and
largest group, is where middle-aged women are found and is also the one in which
hedonic motives are the most predominant.
Of the seven buyer types identified by Jamal et al. (2006), upon studying the
motives that make the subjects go shopping, it is the escapists who are the most numerous
and the ones that most refer to the gratification and pleasure that they obtain from
shopping as their principal motivation for doing so.
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From a cross-cultural point of view, Millan and Howard (2007) suggest that the
entertainment value and pleasure that buyers experience probably depends upon the level
of economic development of the place from where the information in question has been
obtained.
From this review, it can be concluded that, although time and hedonic motivation
for going shopping have separately been the object of marketing studies, there have been
no works that have simultaneously embraced both aspects. In this study going shopping
links consumer motivation with time management within the specific segment of urban,
working, middle-aged women. By combining both of these aspects, deeper and more
precise information about how women deal with shopping, how they plan it, what role
their motivation plays in this activity and what shopping experiences they are prone to
living, are obtained.
Research
Objectives.
The objective of this work is to provide answers to the following research
questions (Q):
Q1: Do the women from the chosen, socio-demographically homogeneous
segment, characterized by an intense feeling of shortage of time, face their use of time
for shopping in the same way?
Q2: Do these women experience the same hedonic motivation when they go
shopping?
Q3: Do significantly different types of buyers exist within this segment with
respect to the shopping experience?
Material and Methodology
Sample
Given that the aim of the study was to analyze the buying behavior and time
management of the selected women when going shopping, the methodology used
demanded obtaining information from a homogeneous sample of the women as buyers.
Also, for the aims of this study, the homogeneity of the sample took into account the
differences that may be attributed to the concepts studied: time and hedonic motivation.
Therefore, educated, working women, between 30 and 50 years old, resident in the
Madrid metropolitan area, were chosen
It was considered that this group corresponded with a broad sector in relation with
the number of buying acts carried out. Seventy percent of purchases in shopping centers
are made by women (AECC, 2008; Gilboa, 2009), and middle-aged women are
responsible for the majority of buying decisions for the household budget. Out of these,
working women were chosen because it was considered that these would be those most
affected by their relative lack of time, and that this would be something which they
themselves would be aware of (Table 1).
In order to collect information, a quantitative research method, by means of an ad
hoc structured questionnaire, was used. The survey was sent out by e-mail. A total of 7 email lists of women belonging to the chosen segment were used to find possible, eligible
participants, and questionnaires were subsequently sent to 460 women. The response rate
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was very satisfactory (55.7%). Finally, 257 questionnaires, which were valid for the
study, were received.
The questionnaire included filter questions and data to ensure the homogeneity of
the sample. The socio-demographic profile of the sample and its classificatory data are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Socio-demographic profile of the sample
Demographic Variables
Gender
Female
Age
30-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
Educational Level
Non-University
University Degree
MA or Doctorate
Occupation
Self-employed
Company Employee
State Employee
Others
Children
None
1 Child
2 Children
More than 2 Children
Classification Variables
Feeling of Shortage of Time (1= never, 5= always)
1
2
3
4
5
Lacking time for:
Herself
Her Children
Others
Women are the only buyers of…
Children’s Articles
Gifts
Household and Decorative Articles

Demographic Profile
of the Sample (%)
100%
33.1
23.6
20.8
22.5
14.1
68.4
17.6
8.6
65.5
23.3
2.7
27.5
17.0
32.4
23.1
Profile of the Sample (%)
5.1
9.4
12.5
36.7
36.3
45.5
19.8
34.7
85.7
74.0
70.6
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The questionnaire
A questionnaire which compiled two types of information (hedonic motivation
and time-style) was drawn up. In all cases, a five-point Likert scale was used for
measurement purposes. Questions were presented in blocks to stimulate participation and
avoid tiring the respondent.
The inclusion of an introduction in which the respondents were asked to place
themselves within the context of going shopping instead of that of doing the shopping in
hypermarkets or supermarkets or through internet was considered to be appropriate. For
time-style measurement, after reviewing the relevant bibliography, the following time
facets were selected: time pressure, time orientation, efficiency, planning, routine and
succession were chosen, considering these to be those facets that could best describe time
management when going shopping (Table 2).
Table 2. Use of time dimensions included in the time-style scale
Dimension

Measurement interval

Source

Time pressure

Very aware of time – Not very aware of time

Landy, Rastegary, Thayer and
Colvin (1991)

Time orientation

Past – Present – Future

Efficiency

Efficiency a priority – Efficiency not a
priority

Usunier and Valette-Florenece
(2007)
Developed by authors

Planning

Planner – Non-planner

Usunier and Valette-Florenece
(2007)

Routine

Routine - Non-routine

Developed by authors

Succession

Poly- – monochromic

Lindquist and KaufmanScarborough (2007)

To measure hedonic motivation, three different dimensions were chosen: the
intrinsic gratification of going shopping, the pleasure derived from exploring, and the
pleasure derived from shopping as a means of evasion (Table 3).
Table 3. Dimensions included in the hedonic motivation scale for going shopping
Dimension

Measurement interval

Source

Intrinsic gratification

Pleasure – Dislike

Babin et al., (1994)

Exploration

Explorer – Non-explorer

Babin et al., (1994)

Evasion

Evasion – Non-evasion

Arnold and Reynolds (2003)

Analysis and Results
First, in an attempt to identify the underlying structure of the data collected, a
Principal Component Factor Analysis with varimax rotation (Hair et al., 2005) was
performed.
The time-style scale was found to be composed of six factors that explained
73.16% of the variance of the original variables. Those items exhibiting low factor
loadings (<0.50), high cross-loadings (>0.40) or low communalities (<0.30) were
eliminated from the analysis (Hair et al., 2005). See Table 4.
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Table 4. Results of the exploratory factor analysis of the time-style scale
Component

Indicator
R4
R5
R3
R1
R2

Succession
,109
,072
,131
,094
,048

Time
Orienta
tion
,002
-,118
-,004
-,029
,015

Planning
-,035
,092
-,088
,118
,078

Time
press
ure
-,140
-,095
-,211
,104
,075

Routine
,856
,842
,810
,759
,687

Efficiency
,173
,112
,037
,401
,466

ET4
ET2
ET3
ET1

,240
,172
,092
,409

,823
,783
,781
,673

-,035
,170
,139
,042

,009
,050
,062
-,100

,042
,131
,127
,043

-,018
-,345
-,356
,072

C2
C3
C1
C4

,048
,074
,049
,178

,041
,060
,045
,069

,863
,803
,774
,679

-,044
-,005
-,059
,074

,010
-,058
,061
,186

-,047
-,011
,017
,062

OT3_Rec
OT4_Rec
OT8

-,073
-,079
,031

-,007
-,027
,048

-,018
-,051
,024

,935
,905
,829

,024
-,004
,104

-,027
-,067
,020

PP3
PP2
PP1

-,007
,003
,092

,021
,005
,277

-,012
,046
,153

,043
,103
-,025

,872
,862
,718

-,080
-,067
,041

RT5
RT1_Rec

-,101
-,105

-,098
-,189

,090
-,046

-,044
-,015

-,041
-,054

,869
,812

Value of the determinant: 9,98E-006; Barlett sphericity test sig. 0,000; KMO, measure of sampling adequacy: 0,801;

As can be seen in Table 5, the hedonic buying motivation scale turned out to be
made up of two factors that explained 78.11% of the variance.
After this first, exploratory phase, a Confirmatory Factor Analysis was carried out
(Table 5) with the aim of determining whether the specific measurement model was
consistent with reality, using the statistical program AMOS 7.0.
The Maximum Likelihood estimation method, which holds strong in case of
moderate violations of the supposition of normality with correct re-specification (Hair et
al., 2005; Levy and Varela, 2006), was used.
The estimation of the confirmatory model for the time-style scale produced
unacceptably low values of R2 (<0.25) for the ET1 and C4 indicators, so they were
consequently eliminated.
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Table 5. Results of the exploratory factor analysis of the hedonic motivation scale

P2
P1
P4
P6
P3
P9
P11
P10

Component
Routine
Efficiency
,886
,234
,885
,230
,884
,079
,826
,123
,804
,263
,804
,281
,148
,899
,246
,870

Value of the determinant: 0,02; Barlett sphericity test sig. 0,000; KMO, measure of sampling adequacy: 0,897

The re-defined model consisting of 19 items obtained substantially better
goodness of fit: χ2: 281.74 (p = 0,000); GFI: 0.897; CFI: 0.924; IFI: 0.945; RMSEA:
0.062.
The fit indexes of the confirmatory model for the hedonic motivation scale, made
up of 8 items, achieved respectable fit: χ2: 57,361 (p=0,000) GFI: 0,925; CFI: 0,963: IFI:
0,934; RMSEA: 0,073.
Reliability and Validity Measurements
Reliability measures can be assessed from the measurement model by the
composite reliability estimates, exceeding the recommended .70 threshold for all different
constructs, variance extracted estimates exceeding the recommended .50 threshold, and
coefficient alpha estimates exceding the recommended 0,7. Therefore, we have evidence
of construct reliability. Results are depicted in Table 6.
Reliability of constructs. The results obtained suggest that the measurements of
the constructs through the chosen items are reliable. Cronbach´s alpha coefficients
oscillated between 0.736 and 0.937, so the reliability of the constructs is higher in all
cases than the acceptability threshold of 0.70 and the average variance gives values
higher than 0.50 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994), (Table 6).
Convergent Validity. The convergent validity of a factor stands confirmed if the
standardized factor loading (λ), is high and significant, mainly above 0.70. (Anderson and
Gerbing, 1988; Levy and Varela, 2006). Both in the time-style scale and that of shopping
motivation the values of the standardized factorial loading are higher than 0.70, and
highly significant (p<0.001), (Table 6).
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Table 6. Results of the confirmatory analysis
Construct

Time Pressure

Time Orientation

Efficiency

Planning

Routine

Cronicity

Intrinsic
Gratification

Exploration

Item
RT1
RT5
OT3
OT4
OT8
ET2
ET3
ET4
PP1
PP2
PP3
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
C1
C2
C3
P1
P2
P3
P4
P6
P9
P10
P11

Standardized
factor
weighting.
(standard error)
0,817
0,713 (,134)
0,982
0,847 (0,046)
0,700 (0,057)
0,948
0,872 (0,050)
0,659 (0,052)
0,830 (0,083)
0,790
0,807 (0,096)
0,820 (0,072)
0,950 (0,070)
0,731
0,846 (0,078)
0,803 (0,076)
0,861 (0,115)
0,945 (0,072)
0,662
0,924 (0,038)
0,925
0,829 (0,046)
0,828 (0,048)
0,743 (0,048)
0,777 (0,049)
0,896 (0,176)
0,723

T
6,369
17,098
12,884
18,671
12,259
8,797
9,655
12,713
11,752
13,113
12,451
9,466
9,232
25,631
19,410
19,338
15,572
16,941
7,254
-

Construct
Reliab
ility

Extracted
Varianc
e

0,736

0,739

0,587

0,872

0,885

0,723

0,854

0,907

0,766

0,778

0,850

0,654

0,861

0,918

0,693

0,792

0,867

0,690

0,937

0,934

0,706

Cron
bach
Alpha

0,786

0,795

0,662

Discriminant Validity. Discriminant validity refers to the fact that each factor or
latent variable should represent a different dimension than the rest (Levy and Varela,
2006). Fornell and Larcker (1981) propose that discriminant validity exists between two
latent variables if the correlation between pairs of constructs (Tables 7 and 8) is less than
the extracted variance (ρvc) for each individual construct. The results obtained indicate
that all the correlations between factors are less than 0.50 (Levy and Varela, 2006) and
that the average extracted variance of the latent dimensions, which oscillates between
0.58 and 0.72, is, in all cases, higher than the values that the correlations between factors
have.
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Table 7. Mean, standard deviations and correlations between constructs in the time-style
scale
Construct
Rhythm
Time
Orientati
on
Efficiency
Planning
Routine
Cronicity

2,601

Stand.
De
v.
1,048

2,630

1,134

-0,056

1

4,002
2,649
3,594
3,093

0,784
1,221
0,768
0,935

-0,486
-0,144
-0,258
-0,069

0,047
0,096
-0104
-0,052

Mean

Time
Orient
.

Rhythm

Efficie.

Plann.

1
0,267
0,487
0,186

1
0,101
0,075

Rout.

Cron.

1

1
0,193

1

Table 8. Mean, standard deviations and correlations between constructs in the hedonic
motivation scale
Construct
Intrinsic
Gratifica
tion
Exploration .

Mean

Stan. Dev

Intrinsic Gratif.

2,713

1,046

1

2,963

1,082

0,488

Explor.

1

Results
Typology of Women When Going Shopping
Using the scales developed, a cluster analysis was carried out in order to
explore the existence of underlying trends based on the aspects researched.
The clustering process took place in two stages. First a hierarchical cluster using
Ward’s algorithm and Euclid distance was carried out. Previous research over typologies
suggests various optimum numbers of groups (Bellenger and Korgaonkar, 1980; Arnold
and Reynolds, 2003; Millan and Howard, 2007). A spectrum of solutions of 2 to 6
clusters was used.
Next a k-means cluster was performed and this produced as the best solution, that
of three groups n1 = 74, n2 = 88 and n3 = 95. As can be observed in Table 9, the three
clusters show significant differences in all the variables considered in the grouping.
Using the results obtained and shown in Table 10, the following interpretation of
the clusters was made:
Cluster 1 (74 cases, 28.8 %) designated as “Efficient/Recreational” is chiefly
composed of women who love going shopping and exploring shops and their
merchandise. This does not mean to say that they do not plan or that they do not
understand how to organize their shopping time.
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Table 9. Cluster Analysis Results
Cluster centroide
Item

Code

ANOVA
Sig. 4

1
n=74

2
n=88

3
N=95

4,23
4,00

3,06
2,88

2,14
1,87

,000

P2

I like shopping
I enjoy shopping

P3

Shopping is exciting

4,04

3,13

2,11

,000

P4

Shopping is a real pleasure

3,53

2,33

1,47

,000

P6

Shopping is stimulating

3,47

2,38

1,66

,000

P9

I feel good when I go shopping

3,61

2,84

1,57

,000

P10

I like to browse in the stores

3,55

3,18

2,37

,000

P11

I like to window shop

3,47

3,00

2,46

,000

ET2

When I shop I try to make the most of my time

4,27

3,33

4,42

,000

ET3

When I shop I like to use time efficiently

4,30

3,32

4,38

,000

ET4

4,23

3,55

4,20

,000

OT3

I like to go to well known shops, because I make
the most of my time in them
Whenever I buy anything, I use it or try it at once *

2,14

2,70

3,21

,000

OT4

Usually, I use or try whatever I buy at once *

1,98

2,75

3,08

,000

OT8

2,24

2,28

2,93

,001

PP1

Sometimes I buy something and don’t use it for
a long time
I plan which shops to go to before shopping

3,28

2,45

3,20

,000

PP2

I make a list of what I need before shopping

2,51

2,51

3,36

,000

PP3

I usually sort out the things I’m going to buy

2,19

2,34

2,79

,005

RT1

I’m in a hurry when shopping *

2,70

3,23

2,28

,000

RT5

I walk slowly when shopping

2,53

2,94

1,99

,000

R1

I always buy in the same shops

4,12

3,23

3,96

,000

R2

I easily get used to going to the same shops

4,09

3,16

3,96

,000

R3

I always shop in the same place

3,85

2,69

3,57

,000

R4

Usually, I buy in the same shops

3,99

2,91

3,80

,000

R5

I have selected certain shops to go to

4,05

3,03

3,75

,000

C1

If I’m buying clothes I just go to clothes shops,
and not to any other kind of shops
When I go shopping I prefer to buy one
particular item, i.e. food or clothes
I usually go shopping in search of a particular
product

3,69

2,92

3,68

,000

3,47

2,53

3,67

,000

2,91

2,24

2,96

,000

P1

C2
C3

,000

* re-codified items

4

The F tests are shown for descriptive purposes since conglomerates have been chosen to maximize the
differences between the cases in different conglomerates, thus they cannot be interpreted as proof of
the hypothesis that the centers of the conglomerates are the same.
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C3

C2

C1

R5

R4

R3

R2

R1

RT5

RT1

PP3

PP2

PP1

OT8

OT4

OT3

ET4

ET3

ET2

P11

P10

P9

P6

P4

P3

P2

P1

0

1

2

3

4

5

Figure 1. Profile of characteristics for each cluster

Cluster 1: Efficient/Recreational
Cluster 2: Erratic
Cluster 3: Pragmatic

On the contrary, they are quite well organized, good planners, routine with respect to
their choice of shops, where they know that they will enjoy themselves, and oriented
towards the present. They love going shopping and enjoy the experience. They feel
completely at home when shopping. They are women who will preferably choose stores
with a wide range of products, such as hypermarkets or shopping centers/malls, where
there is the maximum product offered and the possibilities of exploring are excellent. An
efficient/recreational woman is capable of reserving a space in her diary in order to renew
her wardrobe for the new season. She will not have unlimited time to do so, but she will
undoubtedly enjoy herself.
Cluster 2 (88 cases, 34.2 %) designated as “Erratic”, are women that also like
going shopping. But, in contrast to the previous group, they have less time pressure and
they have a less efficient, less structured pattern for their use of time. They are nonroutine shoppers but they are polychronic, making them quite unpredictable with regard
to their shopping patterns. They are definitely somewhat erratic. The erratic buyer
decides beforehand what she is going to buy, but she does not yet know where she is
going to buy it. She will go into a store because she sees something that interests her in
the shop window, her time orientation is the present and her lack of time pressure will
probably make her lose track of time, getting herself lost in browsing. She is not a person
who would say she is a fan of shopping, but, nevertheless, she enjoys it and is sensitive to
the stimuli that stores offer. The erratic shopper knows, for example, that she needs some
shoes, but she does not know either where or when she will buy them. Any afternoon she
could go into a store, buy the shoes, and afterwards amuse herself looking at other
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departments, because, although she does not admit to being a shopping lover, she still has
a good time doing it.
Cluster 3 (95 cases, 37 %), designated as “Pragmatic”. This is the largest group.
Pragmatic women do not like going shopping, neither do they like browsing, and, what is
more, they actually dislike it. The aim of a pragmatic woman is to get the most
productivity possible out of her time. They are buyers who seek efficiency. In order to
reduce the negative effect that shopping produces on them, they plan ahead, they
anticipate their needs so that nothing is forgotten and they organize their shopping trips
and make sure that everything takes place in the most efficient way possible. The
pragmatic woman does not improvise when shopping; she knows what she is going to
buy and where she is going to buy it. She does not allow herself many surprises because
she does not browse. When a pragmatic woman knows that the time has come to renew
part of her wardrobe, she goes out to shop, spends the least possible time doing it and
ensures that she goes home with everything that she needs, because, if not, she knows she
will have to go shopping again.
After the k means-cluster analysis the validity of the groupings was checked by
means of discriminatory analysis. Both the lambda values of Wilks and the
discriminatory, canonical functions are statistically significant. One last cluster grouping
validity test was obtained by calculating a confusion matrix (Table 11), in which it can be
seen that 94.2% of cases are correctly grouped, with the cluster classification thus
coinciding with that of the discriminatory analysis.
Table 11. Confusion matrix
Forecast Membership Group
Current Groups
(according to
cluster
analysis)
Ef. Recreational

Group Size

Ef. Recreational

Erratic

Pragmatic

74

69 (93,2 % )

4 (5,4 %)

1 (1,4 %)

Erratic

88

2 (2,3 %)

82 (93,2 %)

4 (4,5 %)

Pragmatic

95

(0,0 %)

4 (4,2 %)

91 (95,8 %)

Correctly re-grouped cases

94,2%

Discussion
The typology obtained allows for the conclusion that, in spite of the sociodemographic similarities of, and the sense of lack of time that is common to the chosen
segment of women, their time management and hedonic motivations when shopping are
significantly different. Although there exists a latent concern about the shortage of time
in all of them, they deal with it in different ways (Q1). Their motivations for, and the
gratification received from, going shopping, also differ significantly, (Q2). Consequently,
the meaning attached to, and the experience of this activity is also notably different for
each buyer type (Q3).
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Figure 2. Dispersion of groups
Initial number of cases
1 Efficient/
Recreational
2 Erratic
3 Pragmatic
Center of group

5,0

Function 2
2,5

1

3
0,0

2
-2,5

-5,0

-5,0

-2,5

0,0

2,5

5,0

Function 1

The problem for the retailer is that these customers all appear to be the same.
They do not constitute identifiably different, socio-demographic segments. Moreover, it
is not possible, nor perhaps profitable, to carry out marketing strategies selectively aimed
at attracting one of these groups. The retailer should be aware of the coexistence of the
three typologies and work by simultaneously thinking of the three. All of them want to
have an experience, but for each group, the nature of this experience is different.
Three types of consumer have been identified. The pragmatic buyer has been
widely talked about in previous studies (Bellenger and Korgaonkar, 1980; Arnold and
Reynolds, 2003; Millan and Howard, 2007). The characteristics of this type of consumer
tend to emphasize being economical and rational. Their main concerns are organizing
themselves, matching themselves with their diary plan, minimizing improvisation and
optimizing each shopping trip while thinking about the future reward of time spent
without having to go shopping again (Gross, 1987). However, this apparent rationality is
probably only an emotional response to the lack of enjoyment that they get from
shopping. In this study the pragmatic buyer constitutes the largest group.
The efficient/recreational consumer has also been partly described as such in
previous works (Westbrook and Black, 1985; Wakefield and Baker, 1998; Millan and
Howard, 2007). The difference with this study, and what has led to the addition of the
term efficient, is that this is a woman who has less time available and who better plans
her time than the normal recreational shopper. The efficient/recreational woman is really
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a pleasure-maximizer (Tilottama et al., 2009), therefore knowing where she should go
shopping, and she repeats. She is basically a woman who feels that she does not have
enough time for herself. Therefore, the fact that she finds time dedicated to going
shopping enjoyable implies that for her it is a personal reward.
However, no references have been found in the relevant literature regarding the
typology of “erratic”. Obviously the “apathetic” typology, to which other authors refer
(Reid and Brown, 1996) is not being dealt with here. The apathetic buyer does not enjoy
shopping and treats this activity as a routine (Chetthamronchai and Davies, 2000), but,
while the erratic buyer does not define herself as a shopping fan, she enjoys doing it, she
escapes from her routine and she does give priority to efficiency.
The simultaneous application of measurements of motivation and use of time
provides a clear view of the differences that exist within a socio-demographically
homogeneous segment.
The retail use of the study overrides the traditional focus that only concentrates on
either the motivation or time aspect because it offers a clearer interpretation of the
experience itself. When the experience is discussed in marketing, it seems that experience
and enjoyment are jointly identified. The experience is what takes place together with
time motivations. Pragmatic buyers seek and live experiences when going shopping, but
of a different nature than those expected and experienced by efficient/recreational or
erratic buyers.
The conclusions drawn may also be used as a starting point for the research of the
stimuli perceived in retail outlets and of the results obtained from going shopping:
expenditure, amount of articles bought, loyalty to the store and the satisfaction obtained.
Another possible application could also focus on the choice of retail outlet. It
would be interesting to analyze whether the typologies identified prefer specific sales
formats. Some authors have called for research in this direction (Arnold and Reynolds,
2003), but probably, from the point of view expressed in this study, it would be easier to
first clarify whether this relationship exists.
Implications for Retailers
A typology of consumer that relates time-style with shopping motivation will help
retail store management to better understand their customers and to make decisions
oriented towards creating shopping experiences in accordance with their expectations.
Retail formats have become increasingly homogeneous across countries and the search for
pleasurable shopping experiences is driving the development of shopping malls worldwide (Rintamäki et
al., 2006; Howard, 2007; Millan and Howard, 2007; Thrassou et al., 2008; Gilboa, 2009; Grewal et al.,
2009; Brakus et al., 2009; Rajagopal, 2009).
On the other hand, lifestyles are becoming more similar throughout the world. The lack of time

in modern societies has been extensively studied in the literature (Herrington and
Capella, 1995; Tilottama et al., 2009). Women continue to enter the labor market but they
keep the responsibility of the household shopping, thus reporting a higher feeling of time
pressure (Thrassou et al., 2008). However, most of them shop for pleasure, and feel shopping
a relaxing and pleasurable activity. Therefore, the implications of this paper can be of
interest internationally.
Strategies aimed at efficient/recreational buyers should include a wide offer of
assorted brands in each product category. By doing so, the customer will be able to make
a better buying decision and browse in shops and shop windows as a form of
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entertainment. Correct positioning and advertising aimed at communicating the
attraction, originality, exclusivity or entertainment possibilities of a retailer will be
adequate to get the attention of these women. However, since women with a shortage of
time are being dealt with, they will look for those outlets that satisfy their expectations
without wasting too much time traveling. It will therefore also be important to have easy
access and good parking facilities. Furthermore, loyalty program promotions are a useful
marketing tool for this type of woman.
For strategies aimed at the pragmatic woman segment, retail managers should
give priority to the management of the store with the goal of making the purchasing
process simple and efficient: fast check-outs, good category management, easy-to-find
products and good access and parking facilities. Given that pragmatic women anticipate
their buying needs, home delivery of promotional catalogs and information is both
interesting and useful for them.
With regard to strategies targeting the segment of “erratic” women, these should
make use of the opportunity that their natural tendency towards improvisation affords: a
good shop window display, an attractive offer and a well-situated location are the best
inducements. They do not easily become loyal, but they like to be surprised and they love
to respond to marketing initiatives. It should not be forgotten that they like shopping.
The segmentation that has been carried out affords business opportunities to
retailers. Although it is a classification based on personal, difficult-to-control aspects, it
can easily be transformed into marketing strategies, particularly by those establishments
situated near business centers, where there tends to be a high concentration of these types
of female shoppers.
Limitations and Future Lines of Research
There are several limitations to this work. First, those referring to the sample: size
and selection criteria. The sample size is limited and the sampling procedure, for reasons
of convenience, makes the generalization of the results difficult. Nevertheless, this way
of working is common to exploratory research studies that have not previously been
carried out. Homogeneous target markets which permit a control of the errors produced
by the variability of the target population are often used, so that, in the future, it is
possible to continue broadening them towards other population groups for comparative
purposes.
Due to the limitations of the sample, there also exists a consequence that could
affect readers from other countries, whose society and culture is different from that of
Spain. However, it seems important to mention the fact that current marketing interest is
increasingly aimed at understanding the cross-cultural aspects of the retailing
phenomenon. In the majority of international publications there is a predominance of
studies from the UK and the USA, but a body of research from other countries is
beginning to appear, giving a wider perspective to the development or the peculiarities of
marketing activities when interacting with different societies and cultures. For this
reason, it is considered that readers from other countries could also be encouraged to
study whether the segment studied is also present in its three typologies in their
respective national markets.
This work could be continued in several different directions. The priority of this
study has consisted in developing a model that explains the nature of the existing
relationships between motivation and time-style. Some experience of this does in fact
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exist, such as the structural model for planning and benefits sought on internet, based on
hedonic or utilitarian motivation (Cotte et al., 2006). Nevertheless, this study starts with
the hypothesis that time-planning precedes motivation. It is, in fact, the belief of the
authors that this relationship is inverted. That is to say that motivation precedes the use of
time, or perhaps, it mediates between a possible cognitive time structure (a way of
perceiving time) and a way of using time, in such a way that the following sequence is
reproduced: think-feel-act.
Moreover, it would be interesting to apply the scales used to a more
heterogeneous and representative sample with the aim of identifying a more complete list
of buyer types on the basis of time and motivation. Thus, the contribution to retailing
efforts for future retail strategies would doubtlessly be broader-based and of higher
quality.
The dimensions of this work and the necessity to concentrate on one specific type
of purchase, has entailed renouncing other modes of shopping, which are also very
typical of the studied segment, such as doing the shopping. It would therefore be
interesting to repeat the study adapting it to this activity. In this way it would be possible
to investigate whether shopping motivation and time organization differ or whether,
conversely, for this segment of women both tasks have the same meaning and
importance, and thus the same pattern of associated behavior.
As was previously pointed out in this work, time is defined on the basis of what
happens in it. Throughout the study, what happens to a very specific segment of women,
when shopping, has been explored. The results lead to the thinking that what happens, the
experience, has more to do with hedonic motivation and how time is administered in
order to manage these motivations, than with the socio-demographic profile of those
involved.
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Abstract
This work jointly encompasses a study of time-style and the hedonic motivations
for the buying behavior of urban working women. Both these aspects have been
previously studied individually in marketing literature. However, analyzing both
simultaneously will help to better understand the shopping experience. By using one
scale for time-styles and another for hedonic motivation, a buyer typology is carried out
and reveals three distinct groups of buyers: efficient-recreational, erratic and pragmatic.
These results suggest that women face the shopping task in different ways, based on the
satisfaction obtained from the experience and their time-style. From this typology, both
academic conclusions and recommendations for the development of more efficient retail
strategies are derived.
Key words: Time-style, hedonic motivation, shopping, typology, female buying behavior
and lifestyles.
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Résumé
Cette recherche englobe en même temps des études du style de temps et des
motivations hédonistes du comportement d'achat des femmes urbaines et actives.
Précédemment, dans la littérature de marketing, ces deux aspects ont été étudiés
séparément. Cependant, l'analyse simultanée aidera à mieux comprendre les expériences
des femmes qui font des courses. L'utilisation d'une échelle pour les styles de temps et
une autre pour la motivation hédoniste permet d'établir une typologie, qui montre trois
groupes d'acheteurs : efficient-récréationnel, erratique et pragmatique.
Les résultats suggèrent que les femmes considèrent leur tâche de faire les courses
de trois différentes manières, fondées sur leur expérience et leur style de temps. Cette
typologie permet de tirer des conclusions académiques et de faire des recommandations
pour le développement de stratégies de distribution plus efficaces.
Mots-clés: styles de temps, motivations hédonistes, typologie, comportement d'achat
féminin et styles de vie.
* Translated by: Johannes Schaaper, Ph.D., Professor in International Management, BME Bordeaux
Management School, Cedex, France. Email: jan.schaaper@bem.edu
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Resumen
El presente trabajo aborda de forma conjunta el estudio de los estilos temporales y
las motivaciones hedónicas en el comportamiento de compra de mujeres urbanas activas
laboralmente. En la literatura de marketing ambos aspectos han sido estudiados de forma
aislada. Sin embargo, analizarlos simultáneamente ayudará a comprender mejor la
experiencia de consumo. A partir de una escala de estilos de tiempo y otra de
motivaciones hedónicas realizamos una tipología de la que se obtienen tres grupos
diferenciados de compradoras: eficientes-recreacionales, erráticas y pragmáticas. Estos
resultados sugieren que las mujeres afrontan las compras de diferente manera en función
de la gratificación obtenida de la experiencia y de su estilo temporal. De esta tipología se
derivan conclusiones académicas y recomendaciones que contribuyen al desarrollo de
estrategias más eficientes para los profesionales de la distribución detallista.
Palabras clave: estilo temporal, motivaciones hedónicas, tipologías, comportamiento de
compra en mujeres y estilos de vida.
* Translated by: Maria Avello, Ph.D., Professor, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Comercialización e
Investigación de Mercados, Madrid, Spain. Email: mavello@emp.ucm.es
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Abstract
Die vorliegende Arbeit umfasst eine Studie über “Time-Style” und hedonische
Motivation für das Kaufverhalten von urbanen berufstätigen Frauen. Beide Aspekte
wurden bereits ausgiebig in der Marketing Literatur studiert und diskutiert. Jedoch die
Verknüpfung beider Aspekte stellt einen neuen Ansatz dar und hilft beim besseren
Verständnis von Kaufverhalten und Erlebnissen. Das Ergebnis der Studie ist eine neue
Käufertypologie, die drei verschiedene Gruppen von Käufern unterscheidet: Den
„effizienten Freizeit“ Käufer, den „launischen“ Käufer und den „pragmatischen“ Käufer.
Die Untersuchung zeigt, dass Frauen Einkäufe höchst unterschiedlich tätigen je nach
Erfahrung und „time-style“. Basierend auf dieser neuen Typologie können
wissenschaftliche Schlüsse und Handlungsempfehlungen für die Entwicklung effizienter
Handelsstrategien abgeleitet werden.
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund,
44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de
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Sommario
Questa ricerca integra uno studio sul tema tempo-stile di vita e motivazioni
edonistiche che guidano il comportamento di acquisto di donne lavoratrici che vivono in
città. Entrambi questi aspetti sono stati già studiati separatamente nella letteratura di
marketing. Tuttavia, una loro analisi parallela ci aiuterà a capire meglio l'esperienza di
acquisto nel suo complesso. Utilizzando una scala di misura per la dimensione tempostile di vita e un’altra per la dimensione motivazione edonistica, viene identificata una
tipologia di acquirente all’interno di tre gruppi categorie: efficiente-ricreativa, irregolarecasuale e pragmatica. Questi risultati suggeriscono che le donne affrontano il compito del
fare acquisti in modi diversi, in relazione alla soddisfazione ottenuta e al loro tempo-stile
di vita. Da questa tipologia, abbiamo tratto conclusioni sia di natura accademica che
raccomandazioni per lo sviluppo di strategie di vendita più efficienti.
Par ole chiave: tempo-stile di vita, motivazione edonistica, esperienza d’acquisto,
tipologia, comportamento e stile di vita femminile
* Transalted by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action for
Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info
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ﺩﻭﺍﻓﻊ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﺍء ﺑﻬﺪﻑ ﺍﻟﺘﻤﺘﻊ ﻭﺃﻧﻤﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﻮﻗﺖ
ﻣﺎ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﻳﺤﻔﺰ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﺎء ﺍﻟﻼﺗﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻋﺠﻠﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺴﻮﻕ

*Maria Avelloa, Diana Gavilánb, Francis Blascoc and Carmen Abrild
Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Departamento de Comercialización e Investigación de
Mercados
ad
Facultad de Ciencias Económicas y Empresariales, a mavello@emp.ucm.es, d
abrilbar@telefonica.net
b
Facultad de Ciencias de la Información, diana@soleste.es
c
Escuela Universitaria de Estudios Empresariales. Avenida Islas Filipinas, fblasco@emp.ucm.es
Madrid, Spain

ﻣﻠﺨﺺ
ﺗﻘﻮﻡ ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﺪﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﺑﺪﻣﺞ ﺃﺑﺤﺎﺙ ﺃﻧﻤﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﻋﻨﺪ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﺎء ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻣﻼﺕ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺎﻁﻖ ﺍﻟﺤﻀﺮﻳﺔ ﻣﻊ ﺩﻭﺍﻓﻊ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﺍء
ﻋﻨﺪﻫﻦ ﺑﻬﺪﻑ ﺍﻟﺘﻤﺘﻊ  .ﻟﻘﺪ ﺗﻢ ﺩﺭﺍﺳﺔ ﻫﺬﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﺠﺎﻧﺒﻴﻦ ﺳﺎﺑﻘﺎ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﻞ ﻓﻲ ﺃﺩﺑﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺴﻮﻳﻖ ﻭﻟﺬﻟﻚ ﻓﺎﻥ ﺗﺤﻠﻴﻠﻬﻤﺎ ﺑﺂﻥ
ﻭﺍﺣﺪ ﺳﻮﻑ ﻳﺴﺎﻋﺪ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻬﻢ ﺃﻋﻤﻖ ﻟﺘﺠﺮﺑﻪ ﺍﻟﺘﺴﻮﻕ ﺣﻴﺚ ﺳﻮﻑ ﻧﻘﻮﻡ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﻣﻘﻴﺎﺱ ﻷﻧﻤﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﻭﺁﺧﺮ ﻟﻠﺸﺮﺍء
ﺍﻟﻤﺒﻨﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺍﻟﺘﻤﺘﻊ ﻟﻠﻮﺻﻮﻝ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺗﺼﻨﻴﻒ ﺟﺪﻳﺪ ﻳﻜﺸﻒ ﻋﻦ ﺛﻼﺙ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺎﺕ ﻣﺘﻤﻴﺰﺓ ﻟﻬﺆﻻء ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺘﺮﻳﻦ  :ﺍﻟﻜﻔﺆ –
ﺍﻟﺘﺮﻓﻴﻬﻲ ؛ ﻏﻴﺮ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﻈﻢ ؛ﻭ ﺍﻟﻮﺍﻗﻌﻲ .ﻫﺬﻩ ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﺗﺸﻴﺮ ﺇﻟﻰ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻤﺮﺃﺓ ﺗﻮﺍﺟﻪ ﻣﻬﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﺴﻮﻕ ﺑﻄﺮﻕ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﺑﻨﺎء ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺍﻹﺷﺒﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﺤﻘﻖ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺮﺑﺔ ﻭﻧﻤﻂ ﺍﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﺍﻟﺨﺎﺹ ﺑﻬﺎ  .ﻣﻦ ﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻒ ﺳﻮﻑ ﻳﺘﻢ ﺍﺷﺘﻘﺎﻕ ﺗﻮﺻﻴﺎﺕ ﺃﻛﺎﺩﻳﻤﻴﺔ ﻟﺘﻄﻮﻳﺮ
ﺍﺳﺘﺮﺍﺗﻴﺠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺒﻴﻊ ﺑﺎﻟﺘﺠﺰﺋﺔ ﺃﻛﺜﺮ ﻛﻔﺎءﺓ.
ﻛﻠﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺚ :ﺃﻧﻤﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﻮﻗﺖ ،ﺩﺍﻓﻊ ﺍﻟﺘﻤﺘﻊ ،ﺍﻟﺘﺴﻮﻕ ،ﺍﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻒ ،ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻮﻙ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﺍﺋﻲ ﻭﺃﻧﻤﺎﻁ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﺎﺓ ﻟﻺﻧﺎﺙ.
*Translated by: Zu’bi M. F. Al-Zu’bi, Ph.D., FHEA, Assistant Dean of the Faculty of Business, University
of Jordan, Amman, Jordan, Email: zoz55jo@yahoo.com , z.alzubi@ju.edu.jo
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